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In w©stern apooalyptio. literature, the Vision of 
Adamnan holds a unique position; Though other visions, 
contemporary or prior, may give analogs for some of the 
material it contains, there is no vision which offers exact 
parallels to the most striking ©lerxents in this Irish vision. 
One may read in vain-the Visions of Fursa, Drythelm., Laisren, 
Tundal©, the Monk of Wenlock, Dwayne Z! iles, 'rate . Alberico, 
and a dozen others, -in an attempt. to find a similarly con- 
ceived Other World. By this foot alone the Vision of Ad- 
a=an attracts attention: it is in such narked contrast to 
the general trend of western apocalyptic. 
This contrast may be-detected in two outstanding 
features. First, the presentation of heaven as a, roalm 
of light, with ßo4 described as a burning-fire, surrounded 
by choirs of fiery, angels. The traditional paradise, with 
its sensual` r fights has- been eliminated. Three features 
of sense-pleasure"r©main: light, fragranoe, ý song. There 
is no celestial Eden, no rivers of milk or honey, no tree 
of life. Instead we find ' obscure symbolic figures: the 
three birds on the throne, the three zones about the Divine 
Crown, the Crystal Veil about the Flaming Throne, the pre- 
cious stones, the flaming jewels, the, fiery circle. 
r 
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This region of light, fragrance and Maio is 
reached afterýan arduous ascent of the coven heavens -a 
motif which brings us belok. into the Gnostic world of the 
inimical archons who hinder the soul's progress during its 
return to the realms of light. How did this obscure theory 
of the soul's ascent survive? What brought such a tra- 
dition into a tenth or eleventh century Irish vision? Such 
questions naturally present themselves to the reader. The 
seven-heavens sections constitute the second outstanding 
feature-of the vision. 
These two features, the heaven of licht and the 
ascent of the soul present two major problems of invasti. 
cation. However, there are many other which remain. There 
is the mysterious group of souls mentioned in soot. 14A who 
are excluded fron the city. Then, too, the bridge-episode 
of section 22 provides problems of interpretation, for it 
complicates our attempts to gain an accurate idea of the 
route followed by the soul after death. Furth©rxore, the 
eschatological theories implied in this vision are quite 
different from what we would expect in western Europe during 
the tenth or eleventh century. 
The commentary which is found on pages 74-306 
attempts to throw some light on this obscure piece by sub- 
jesting euoh motif to a minute analysis whereby the individual 
strands of thought and pattern are traced to analogs or 
possible sources in other literature belonging to the 
same genre. This method has been fairly successful, for 
practically every motif can be clarified by comparison 
with similar ones in other visions and apocalypses, it 
is the combination of so many divergent streams of apoca- 
lyptio that makes the Vision of Adamnan so unique. Sev- 
eral schools of apocalyptic thought seen to have been com- 
bined-to produce it. This combination has been made 
more problematic by. the poor condition of tho text, which 
shows unmistakable signs of having been reduced in content 
and reworked. 
Still, there is a certain unity manifest-through- 
out the vision. The author did make an attempt, to work 
his materials into a whole. The commentary frequently 
calls attention to these signs of unity, for a consistent 
interpretation of the vision' is possible only if the piece 
constitutes a unit, I believe there is sufficient evi- 
dence in the vision to justify this approach, and therefore 
I have not developed a theory of interpolations to explain 
awkward passages. Where no. completely satisfying answer 
to certain problems is found, I have preferred to leave the 
problem rather than explain it away by emending the text. 
With the limited amount of source-material available it 
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would be too much to expect-a perfect elucidation of every 
motif. 
The method followed in the commentary is designed 
to show the derivation of the principal motifs fron the 
great body of apocryphal literature which was known. directly 
or indirectly during the early Middle Ages. The material 
is so rich that selection was necessary. Other parallels, 
and perhaps better ones could have been quoted, yet the ones 
selected will generally be found sufficiently helpful in 
interpreting the vision. No attempt has been made to derive 
the analogs from a limited area. I have, however, tried to 
stay within the general literary genre, i. e. the vision and 
the apocalypse. The Vision of Adamnan determines by itself 
the principal fields to be explored. Thus the reference to 
the vision of the apostles on the day of the death of t. lary 
reveals a knowledge of an obscure Syriac apooryphon. The 
symbols and images of the heaven of light point to the Zer- 
vaniam of the Persian scored books, the r1ýT'1. literature 
of the Jews, the KIIIIII K2bK`1 KjL? Kb of the handaitio books. 
The seven-heavens apooryphon takes us into the world of 
Gnostic mysticism, especially into that most Gnostic of re- 
ligions, Vandaeism, where we find the doctrine of the Satt- 
artas so well developed. The bridge-episode shows some 
relationship with the Cinvat bridge of P arsi sm, and the Sirat 
V. 
of the Mohammedans, while the hell-sections possess a long 
ancestry reaching back even to the Sumerian account of In- 
annals descent to the Nether World. It is to this greet 
field of speculative literature that the Vision of Adamnan 
belongs; it provides one link in the great chain of-apo- 
calyptic writings which, in Christian circles, extend from 
the Apocalypse of Peter to the Divina Commedi©. It is 
largely a traditional literature, deriving bite from every 
region of religious speculation on the other world. 
It is the traditionalism of apocalyptic which 
provides us with contradictory motifs aide-by side in the 
same writing. To search for an absolute unity of thought 
and description is futile. Different ages bring different 
viewpoints, conflicting opinions, new theories. These are 
imposed upon the traditional matorial, a new synthesis is 
attempted, but the contradictions remain. We find this 
trait in all great religious literatures, and it should not 
surprise us to meat it in Adamnan. - Placed in their proper 
perspective' the contradictory elements can be, explained and 
their readaptation demonstrated. The commentary tries to 
achieve this for the Vision of Adannan. 
In the Introduction several matters are treated. 
They may be listed as follows: the text of the vision and 
the arrangement of the Commentary, the eeohatologioel theory 
vi, 
of FA, the Seven Heavens, the imagery of the vision, misc- 
ellaneous topics, and previous critical work on the vision. 
The Introduction, Part I, includes a complete translation 
of FA. This will enable the reader to get an impression 
of the piece as a whole before approaching the commentary, 
where the text has been broken up into sections to facili- 
tate systematic comment, 
It should be stressed here that in no. instance 
is the word source used in the sense of direct or, immediate 
source. No such source for Adannan has yet cone to light. 
When in the course of the Introduction the Mandaitio Sacred 
Books, e. g;, 4inza and the Book of John are, used to, provide 
illustrations and analogs this does not mean that I regard 
the Vision of Adamnan as Mandaean, ' nor do I suppose that the 
author of FA was directly acquainted with the 7T 
images of the rl1ýJ]'l -literature. All that is. implied is r 
that similar material is preserved in FA. The study is pri- 
marily a comparative one, and does not seek to-discover how 
those ideas and motifs were preserved in Ireland. Such in- 
vestigation I intend to leave to a later work treating of 
the entire body of apocalyptic material extant in Old and 
Middle Irish texts. 
Furthermore, the choice of one type of literature 
for illustrative purposes, does not mean that other possible 
ýA 
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sources are rejected. For example: ,. In-,, tracing-the 
representation of the Deity as a burning; tire, I have cited 
a passage from 2 Frt. A . similar Image could have been de- 
rived -Prom Plotinus' description . of 
God a:; thn focus of e 
fire, from Persian descriptions of the realm of light, from 
the LIandaean K`ul'i K: 3 1K23 , from -2: zeahiel 1, and from 
many other loci. The . 
passage from 2 ETTe has been given 
because it possessas the closest verbal resemblance to the 
description in Adamnan. The same applies to many other 
analogs cited. The text is so obscure in parts that some- 
times material with only the remotest" bearing on the vieion 
has been. ci'ted. Thus, in describing the seventh heaven, 
the precious stones there have been related in function to 
the WK-''J IK of Ezechiel 28, for the Ez©chiol-aocount 
of the b'il' ýK - -)l provides the only well known example of 
a paradise which imparts S44a by its fiery stones. 
la* 
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LIST OF ! BHA. EVIATIO NS, 
AMG: A opal sis ! Aariae Graeae. The Apocalypse of 
the Virgin, ed. U. . aneo froä D»0. Bod . Auct. 
E 5,12 in TS 11.3 (Apoorypha Aneodota), 
Cambridge, 7893, pp. 109-126. 
AP" The 
Volume: 
4I APA. The Akhmim-Fragment of the Apooalypae of Peter, 
as edited by Albrecht Aieterich, 11ekyia, Leipzig, 
1893, pp. 2-9. 
ARSE: Archiv für Reli ionsivissenschaft, Freiberg i. ß., 
Leipzig, 'rabingent 1898 sogq. 
4 Baruch: 'AwoKoAm rs Bd eu or 4 Baruch,. yod:. U. B. James 
TS V. l_ Apooryp a ecdota II), Cambridge 1897, 
pp"84- '# *-x 
BAV: The Book of Arda Viraf, ode by Martin Haug and 
E. Wo West, London 1872. 
C: US. 41, Corpus Christi, College, Cambridge. 
CCC; 1: ohtra Clorooh Choluim Cilla, The Adventures of 
St. Columba's Glorios, ed. %'r'S, in AtG. XXVI 9 5), 
pp. 132-167. 
DBFN: Da Bron Flatha-Nino, Tho Two Sorrows of the 
injdoai of eav©n, ' ed. G. Dottl in RG,. XXI (1900)p 
pp. 349-387. References are also nude (by 
linou-number) to the fragment of D found in LU 
(ed. Best and Bergin) pp. 17a-16a. 
1 En: The Book of F: nooh or 1 Enoch, translated from the 
editor's Ethiopic text, and edited by R. H. Charles, 
Oxford, 1912. 
2 En: The Second Book of Enooh, or The Book of the 
Secrets of F nook, translated by W. B. 1iorfill, and 
edited with introduction, notes, and indices by 
Pseudepigrsphe. 
2a. .. 
R. U. Charles, Oxford, 1896.2 Eno is 
used when Charles' ed* is cited, SBH when 
Bonwetsoh's translation is cited. 
3 En: 1noch, or The Hebrew Book of Enoch, ed. 
Hugo O deberg, Cambridge, 1928. 
FA: Fis Adamnan, The Vision of Adämnan. The 
text used in this study is that of the 
Lebor nn Huidro as published in the diplomatic 
edition Of H. I. Best and Osborn Bergin, Dublin, 
RIA, 1929. 
FA 1,2, etc.: Fis Adamnan, section 1, section 2, etc. The 
section-numbers are derived from the edition 
of Windisoh. 
FAH: The hell-sections of FA, i. e. sections 21A-31C. 
GFE: The Gizeh Fragment of 1 Eno as ed. -by Charles, 
The Book of Fnooh, Appendix 1, pp. 273-304. 
7HA: The seven Heavens Apooryphon. The various 
fragments of this apooryphon are referred to 
by the letters K, C, 14, IT, LF. These "symbols 
are explained in the Introduction, p. 42. 
HE: Bede's Historie Ecolesiastioa. aentis Anglorum, 
ed., Charles P er, 
.2 
va s. Oxford, 1896. 
IPD: An Irish Precursor of Dante, by C. B. Boswell, 
London, 1908. 
IVO: 8t. John D. Seymour, Irish Visions of the Other 
tWorld, London, n. d. (SPCK. First published 
1930. 
JTS: Journal of Theological Studies. 
LB: Lebor Brec, a H+S, of the fourteenth century, 
belonging to AIA. It contains a version of. 
FA, edited together with the LU-version by 
IS. Windisch in Irische Texte mit W rterbuoh, 
Leipzig, 1880, pp. 169-196@ All- references 
to LH pertain to this edition by Windinch. 
LF: The Seven Heavens Apooryphon as found in LFF. 
3pý 
LFF: Liber Flavus Feruusiorum. ' 
LU: Labor na Iiuidre, The Book of the' pun Cow, 
ads by R. Beat and Osborn Bergin, RIAS 
Dublin, 1929. The text of FA used in 
this study ia, based on this adition. FA 
occupies pages 27a-31b (according to the 
modern foliation of the VS. used in making 
the lithographic facsimile of 1870). 
LPG: Uigne's Patrologia Graeoa. 
2, GPL: Migna's Patrologia Latina. 
NTA: E. Hennecko,. leutestamontliohe Apokryphen, 
Tübingen and Leipzig, 19U4* 
OSA: Opera Omnia Sancti AuRustini,. 
_opera at studio L onaohorum Ordinis Sancti Benedioti a Congreg- 
atione S. Uauri. Fditio Parisin©. altera, 
emendata at aucta.. Paris, 1835o. Vol. IV 
to which references are made, contains the 
I; narrationes in Psalmos. 
P: The Paris MS, of FA, 13U, Fonds Caltique at 
Basque 1, >edited by J. Vendryes, RC XXX (1909, 
pp. 349-3©3. 
P1: Charles Plummer. Used, to cite the, pages 
, of Plur mer's edition of HE. 
PRIA: Proceedings of the Royal Irish Acadeny. 
RCt Revue Celtigue. 
RIA: Royal Irish Academy* 
SBE: Sacred Books of the Fast. 
SBH: The Slavic Book of Henoch, as translated by 
Go N. Bonwetsch, Die Bücher der Geheimnisse 
Heenoohs, Leipzig, 1922 TU, 44,2)e %then 
Bonwetsoh's translation is cited, the refer- 
ence is, marked SBFl. Otherwise the abbrev- 
iation 2 Fno is used. 
SE: Seele na Lsergi, Tidings of the Resurrection. 
4a. 
Citations are from Ltl, pp. 34e-37b (lines 
2495-2763). 
SEHI: '. dames''. Kenney; The Sources for the Early 
History of Ireland. Vol. T: Eelesinst- 
ioal, New York, 1929, 
SLB: Scala Lai Bratha, Tidings of Doomsd y, ed. 'by 
1°iS, RC IV 1ß8U , pp. 246-257. 
References 
are also made by line numbers, to the text of 
LU, dap. 31b-34a (lines 2303-2493). w 
SSE: Solar1jod from the Saemundr Edda. 
TB: Talmud l3abli. 
TP S", Transitus Naria©'Syriaoe. A Syriac Version 
of the Iransitus as edited and translated by 
A. S. Lewis 'in' Studir Sinaitida No. 11,. London, 
1962. Syriac text, pp. 22.1l5; translation, 
p. 12-69. 
TS: Texts and Studies. Contributions; ' to Biblical 
and Patristic Literatur©, Cambridge, 1891 segq. 
TU:, Texte und Unterstichu en zur Geschichte der 
A tohristlichen Literatur. Leipx g,. 083 segq. 
VMA: 
s 
Vi sio Marias Aethiopio4., Apoonlypsi s seu Vi eio 
r! arýVirginie, edited troy! the Aethiopio Pý",, SS. 
by I arius Chains in Corpus : pari toruni Christinn- 
orum Orientaliun, Series Prima, Toraus. VII,., P, 
A©thiopio text le on pages 53-80; the Latin 
translation appears on pp. 4ä-6ß.. 
VPG: Vi aio Pauli Graeoe.,, - Apocalasi aPauli, . as ad,, by Tischondorff, Apoc.; Apooorr. 1. ', pp. 34-69., 
VPL: Visio Pauli Latins:; The Latin Version of the 
Vi sio Paulii ,; ed. fromm r1, Pdouv.. Aoq., Lat. 163 , 
y M. B.; Janas in TS, 11.3 (Apocrypha Anecdote), 
Cambridge, 1893,, pp. '1-42. 
VPS: "Pauli Syriace. The references are to Vi sio 
, the Syriao, version quoted by Tiachendorff in 
his edition. of the Apocalypse of Paul (VPG). 
5a, ç 
Will. Rudolph Willard, T wo . Apoorpha in Old English Homilies, in Beitrage zur fZ- 
lisohen Philologie, ed. Max Förster, Vol. 
30, Leipzig, 1935. 
WS: Whitley Stokes. . 
YBL: The Yellow Book-of Legan. 
LCP: Zeitschrift' fir Celtisehe Philologie. 
Quotations from the Latin Vulgate (including the 
deuterocanonioal books and 3 and 4 Esdras) are taken from 
Bible Sacra Vulgatae Editionis, Sixti Quinti Iussu Recognita 
atque Edita, Franco rti, no If., ISDCCCXXVI. This is a re- 
print of the Roman Edition of 1593. 
Quotations and' references to the Hebrew Bible are, 'based on Rudolf Kittel,, Biblin Hobraioe, Editio quarts, Stutt- 
gartiae,. 1948. 
Dante-passages are" taken from the Oxford edition *of 
the bivina Coinmedia: La Diving- Commedin di Dante Ali hieri, 
Uuovamente riveduta ne testo dal Dr. No Moore, cop ndioe 




Part Z: The Text and'the Arrangement of the Commentary. 
The Vision of Adarnnan (Fis Adannan) is preserved in 
whole or in part in the following raanusoripts; 
a. LU, pp. 27-31. 
b. Brussels, Bibl. Roy., 4190-200, ff. 39-46. 
A copy of LU. 
a. LB, pp. 253-256. 
d. LFF, I, Part ii, ff, 3v-6v. 
e. BN, Fonds Celtique at Basque 1, ö. A. D. 151©, 
ff. 95 sqq* 
f. Book of Lismore, ff. 34v-35, a fragment 
appended to the Life of Brendan. 
g. Y3L, col. 709 (p. 87b) - col. 713 (p. 89b) 
where it has been incorporated into the 
Echtra Clereoh Choluim Cille (CCC). 
The text used in the following study is that of LU. 
LB, P, and CCC have been used for variant readings, The Lü- 
text is apparently the oldest, but only a general statement 
of the age of the vision can be made. A safe opinion is that 
it was Composed about the year 1000. The limited internal 
evidence for dating provided by the text is treated in the 
pertinent sections of the Commentary. 
In arranging the text, the seotion-numbers used by 
Windisch have been retained, but the paragraphing has been 
changed, and, in some instances, minor divisions indicated by 
21, 
capital letters have been introduced. The spelling and 
accentuation adhere rigidly to the text as given in the 
diplomatic edition of LU by Best and Bergin. Obvious 
corrections, as indicated by B©ot and Bergin in footnotes, 
have been made silently. The abbreviation I is always 
rendered by ocus, 'and im is expanded to thmorro. 1(vel) 
Is rendered by n6. The capitalisation and punctuation 
is made in accordance-with modern standards. The variants, 
of the o l. er. MSS are cited in the Co=entary only when they - 
throw some light on the matters therein discussed. 
The translation has been made afresh. I have 
1 
.2 compared the translations of WS and Roswell . and, in 
several instances, noted. wher© my rendering. differs from 
theirs. The definitions of words are derived mainly from 
Vlindisoh's Wörterbuch, but the other available lexicograph- 
ical sources have been used in the case of difficult or 
obscure words. I have had the scholarly guidance of 
Professor Kenneth }l. Jackson in dealing with difficult 
passages. The translation is as literal as possible,. my 
intention being to give an accurate impression of the Irish 
text,., to the reader who may be unaoquiinted with the original 
language. ti°1hen, in the interests of- intelligibility, a 
1. Fraaer's. Uegazine February. 1871, pp. 184-194. 
2" , Ppa 
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strict literal interpretation has been. impraatical, I 
have indicated this in the commentary. Fortunately, there 
are but few textual problems in-the LU version, and, oonse- 
quently, there is but little discussion of readings, variants, 
and emendations in the Commentary. 
Within the Commentary, the material is arranged 
in the. tollowing way. The Irish text is given first, a 
section (or subsection) at a time, followed by the English 
translation. Both text. and translation have been set in 
wider margins than the Commentary. All pertinent biblio. 
graphioal indications are inserted into the Commentary; 
otherwise, a oomplioatod system of footnotes would have been 
necessary to take care of the numerous references. The 
abbreviations used are explained in the List of Abbreviations 
which follows the Table; of Contents. With the exception 
of the P. refaceo the-pagination is in Arabic numerals through- 
out. 
In the Bibliography the works consulted are 
arranged. alphabetically according to the name of the author. 
Though necessarily selective, this bibliography includes 
works of basic importance for understanding the numerous prob- 
lems of doctrine, motif, and imagery met with in FA. It is 
hoped that the titles will provide a helpful reading list for 
those who, may wish to do further comparative work in early 
i 
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medieval apocalyptic literature. 
. 
In the Commentary itself, I have. preferred to 
quote prime sources, and in the original language wherever 
possible. This applies especially to Latin and Greek 
quotations. Significant words and phrases in Hebrew have 
been supplied, using litterae quadratae except in the case 
of aleph, for which I use the symbol jC(modern rabbinic, 
cursive), The Massoretio punctuation, is added to biblical 
words. Mandaitic words. are transcribed by the Hebrew 
alphabets the nota relationis being indicated by a horizon- 
tal stroke over daleth, thus 9. 
In the transcription of Anglo-Saxon and Norse 
words no attempt has been made to write the diphthong ee; 
instead, the separate letters a and e are usod. , 
The inter- 
dental spirants are represented by D and d. They are not 
used phonetically, but as they are found in the WA35 quoted, 
where there is no accurate distinction between the voiced 
and voia©leas sounds. 
In the phonetic transcription of Hebrew and 
1andaitic words, as well as in other languages quoted, 
accuracy has had to be sacrificed because of the limitations 
of typescript. Where essential, diacritical marks have' , 
been supplied with the pen. The spirantic pronunciation of 
the litterae iIE): 37a: I is indicated by a horizontal rstroke 
5o 
stroke under the letter, except in the case of spirant 31 , 
which is transcribed by th. Thus lliý 3'il is rendered by 
hekaloth, and nur`ib is rendered by rlerkaba. The oooao- TT 
tonal transcription of USandaitic words is not purely con- 
sonantal, but supplies the vowels implied by the soriptio 
plena of the' texts. Thus w'bKO is transcribed as gamiä. 
I References to the Babylonian Taltiud, the tiidragin, 
and other rabbinica follow the accepted method and should 
provide no difficulty. ' References to standard classical 
and patristic authors are generally made by citing the book 
and line, 'or the book and paragraph, without reference to a 
specific edition. It seemed a useless complication of bib- 
liographical references to include a particular edition for 
each reference when any standard edition will give the locus 
cited. The actual editions used are listed in the Biblio- 
graphy at the end of the work. 
In order to enable the reader to gain an impression 
of the Vision as a whole before approaching the commentary, 
there follows a complete translation of the text according 
to the LU-version. 
The Vision of Adamnan. 
10 Lofty and wonderful is the Lord of crea- 
tures, and groat and marvellous is His strength 
and His power. He is nild and kind, merciful 
and loving, for He draws into heaven unto Himself 
6" 
the charitable and the reraiful,. the meek and the 
considerate; but lie carries off, and plunges into 
hell the impious, unprofitable assembly or the 
wicked. He givds the mysteries and various re- 
wards, of heaven to the blessed, and bestows an 
abundance of various sufferings upon the children 
of death. 
2. Very many, indeed, are'the saints and the 
just of the Lord of creatures, and apostles and 
disciples of Jesus Christ to whom have been re- 
vealed the mysteries and secrets of the Kingdom 
of Heaven in this manner, and the vary golden 
rewards of the just and to whom, moreover, wore 
revealed the various punishments of hell together 
with those who are therein. Indeed, there was 
revealed to Peter the Apostle the rectangular 
vessel, with four cords upon it, which was lot 
down from heaven: as sweet as any music was the 
listening to it. Moreover,. Faul the Apostle was 
raised'up to the third heaven so that he heard 
the ineffable words of the angels, and the marvel- 
lous conversation of the heavenly family. Further- 
more, on the day of the death of Mary, all the 
apostles were transported so that they saw the 
pains and piteous sufferings of the unfortunate 
men, when the Lord commanded the angels of the 
West to open up the earth before the Apostles, 
in-order that they might see and contemplate' hell 
with its many torments, as He Himself promised 
this to them a long time before His passion. 
3. Finally, then, that which is spoken here 
was revealed to Adamnan u Thinne, a groat saholnr 
of the wostern world, when his soul departed from his 
body on the feast of John the Baptist and was brought 
to the heavenly kingdom with the angels of heaven 
and to hell with its rabblo host. 
Now, when his soul separated from his body, 
the angel of its guarding appeared to it, ivimod-. 
lately, and took it with him to see first the Icing- 
don of Heaven. 
4. The first land they arrived at was : the 
land of the saints. That is a fruitful and lumi- 
7. 
noun land. There are various wonderful groups 
there with tunics of white linen upon them$with 
shining white hoods upon. their heads. The saints 
of the eastern part of the world are assembled a- 
part in the eastern part of the land of the saints. 
The saints of the West, moreover, are in the west-" 
ern part-of the same land. The saints of the 
northern part of the world, and those of the 
South are in two large groups in the South and the 
North. Therefore, everyone who is in the land of 
the saints can easily hear the music and opn- . template the vessel in which are the nine orders 
of heaven according to their degrees and their 
rank. 
5. Sometimes the saints sing a marvellous 
music, praising God, at other times they listen 
to the music of the heavenly family - for the 
saints need to do nothing. but hear the music to 
which they listen, and contemplate the bright- 
ness which they behold, and-sate themselves with 
the fragrance which is in the land. 
A marvellous Prince is there, face to face 
with theca in the South-East. A crystal veil is 
between them. (and Him) # and there is a golden porch to the, South of Him. Through this they behold 
the form and separation of the heavenly family, 
Moreover, there is no veil nor obscurity between 
the heavenly family ©nd. the saints, but they (the 
saints) are always in their presence and-vicinity 
on the side facing them. Furthermore, there is 
a oirgle of fire. round, about this land, and- every 
one (may 
, go) 
in and out, and it hams not* 
8" The twelve Apostles, and Mary the, Virgin 
are assembled apart about the powerful Lord 
The patriarchs the prophets and the disciples 
of Jesus ara; near the Apostles. Other holy 
virgins. are on the right hand. =, of Mary, and. ' there 
is no'great interval between them (and her). 
Children and youths surround them on every 
side, and the music of the bird-"flook of the. 
heavenly family- entertains theme Brightlbands 
of the guardian angels of the souls are serving 
8i 
and attending among these assemblies in-the pres- 
once of the King forever*' No one indeed,, in this 
present lire, can describe or relate those assemblies 
as they are in truth. The groups and bands which 
are in the land of the saints, as we have said, dd 
be remaining in this great glory until the great 
assembly of- the judgment;, until the just Judge, 
on the. day of sentence, arranges them in their sta- 
tions. and places, in which they will be seeing'the 
face-of God without veil and without shadow between 
them (and Him) for eternity. 
7" tdoreover, though the brightness and'the 
light in the Land of the Saints may be great and 
vast, a thousand times more vast is the splendour 
which is in the plain of the heavenly family about 
the throne of the Lord Himself. This throne is an 
ornate chair with, four columns of precious atone 
under it. tigere there no entertainment for anyone 
except the harmonious conoinnity of these four 
columns, it would be enough glory and beauty for 
him. Moreover, three birds rest on the throne in the 
presence of the king, and their minds are on their 
creator throughout eternity: that is their task. 
They celebrate the eight hours praising and magnify- 
ing the Lord, with the chanting of archangels accom- 
panying them in response thereto. The singing is 
begun by the birds and the archangels, and then the 
entire heavenly family, both saints and virgins, 
answer them. 
©. Over the, head of the Dignified, One in His 
royal ohair there is a great arch like an ornate 
helmet or a kingly diadem. If human eyes were to 
look, at it they would melt imlediately. Three 
circles are about it, between it and the host, 
and what they are is unknown by description. 
Six thousand soldiers in the forms of horses and birds 
are about the fiery chair which burns ceaselessly 
and endlessly. 
It does not Gone within the power of any- 
one to describe the mighty Lord who is in that 
royal seat - unless He Himself should do it, or 
unless it were spoken by the orders of heaven. 
For no one would tell His glowing heat and Isis 
9. 
power, His ruddiness and His exceeding brilliance, 
His brightness and His beauty, His wi ddon and Ilia 
stability, 'the number of His angels and archangels 
who sing music unto Him. Punctually, His numerous 
messengers go to Him and from Him from every group, 
bearing very short messages, announoing. His 
sweetness and great mildness to some, His rigour 
and His great bitterness to others. 
10, Should anyone contemplate Him from East 
or West, from North or South, He will find on 
every side a majestic countenance, seven times 
brighter than the sun., fie will not see, however, 
a human form possessing a head or feet, but a 
fiery mass, burning eternally, and everyone in 
fear and trembling before Him. Heaven and earth 
are filled with His brilliance, and there in a 
brightness about Him like that of a king's star. 
There are three thousand different songs from 
each choir which is singing about Him. As sweet. 
as many songs of the world is each of these songs 
in itself separately. 
11. Thus then is the city in which that royal 
throne is, and there are seven crystal walls of 
various hues about it, each wall being higher 
than the other. The platform and lowest base 
of the city are made of white crystal with the 
image of the sun thereon, and blue, purple, green, 
and every other colour have been mingled therein. 
l2. Those who dwell in this city are a gentle 
people, very mild and very moek, lacking no good 
qualities. For only virgins or pilgrins zealous 
for God reach it and dwell in it for over. More- 
over, it is difficult to understand how their arrange- 
ment and plaoing is accomplished, for neither the 
back nor the aide of any one of them faces the 
other, but the ineffable power of the Lord has 
arranged and disposed them face to face in rows 
and equal crowns round about the royal chair, 
with splendour and'beauty, and all have their 
faces towards God. 
130 A crystal chancel-screen is between every 
two choirs, with superior ornamentation of rod 
10 . 
gold and silver upon it, with excellent rows of 
precious stones mingled with extraordinary' gems 
and with thrones and crowns of carbuncle against 
that chancel screen. ! oreover, three, precious stones 
possessing a gentle sound and sweet music, are 
between every two principal groups, their upper 
portion being burning lamps.. Seven thousand angels, 
in the form of great candles brighten and illumin- 
ate the city round about; seven thousand others in 
the very centre are burning through long ages 
around the royal city. The-perfume from the top 
of a single one of those candles would satisfy 
as food does the human; beings of this world gather- 
ad'into one place, no matter how numerous they 
may be. 
14A. Those of the men of the, world who do not 
reach this city after their life, and unto whom 
is assigned a dwelling ih it after sentence of 
judgment have a restless and changeful. dwelling 
on heights and hills, in swamps and rivers un- 
til judgment comes for them. 
(lacuna) 
Thus, then, are situated those bands and 
those groups, and the guardian angel of each 
soul which is among them is engaged in 
ministering to it and serving it. 
14B. Before them, in the principal entrance to 
the city, there is a veil of fire and a veil of 
ice, and they clash together throughout the ages. 
Moreover,. the sound and echoing noises of those 
veils-as they clash together is hoard through- 
out the world. Fear and trembling insupportable 
would seize the sied of Adam, if they were to 
hear this noise. However, on the, side of the 
heavenly family, only a very small : amount of 
this rough thunder is heard, and it is as sweet 
as any music. 
15A.. Therefore,, vast and wonderful to describe 
is the plan of that city. What we have related 
of its varied orders and marvels Is only a small 
portion of much. 
l1. 
15B. It is rare for a soul, after commerce and 
go-habitation with the flesh, with its sleep and its sloth and its liberty, and its prosperity, 
to strive for and go unto the throne of the cre- 
ator, unless it come with experienced angels. 
. For the ascent of the seven heavens is difficult for no one is easier than the other. For there 
are six protecting gates before the human race.. 
until it reaches the kingdom of heaven. Further- 
more a doorkeeper and guardian from the heavenly 
family has been appointed to protect each, of these 
gates. 
15C. Now the door of the Heaven which in near- 
est, "this world has the archangel Michael set over it, and near him are two youths with iron lashes 
in their-laps with which to beat and whip sinners, 
so that sinners may there meet the first reproach 
and the first suffering of the path they are tread- 
ing (i. e. going). 
16. Moreover, the door-of the second heaven 
has the Archangel Ariel as its guardian, and two 
virgins are near him,. -holding fiery whips in their hands. With these they boat sinners across their 
faces and, their eyes. Near this door is placed a 
fiery stream with a mighty flame upon it. Now 
Abersetus is the name of the angel who guards 
this stream which tests and washes the souls of, 
the. saints from the quantity of crime which 
clings to them, so that they obtain a purity and 
brilliance equal to the brightness of-stars. 
Furthermore, there is a bright spring placed 
there, with bloom and fragrance, to purify and 
solace the souls of the just. However, it tor- 
ments and burns the souls of sinners, and diminish. 
es nothing for them; it is rather an increase of 
pain and penance which reaches them there. With 
immense sorrow and grief do sinners rise up from 
it, the just, however, with joy and extreme happi- k 
noes, (rise. up from it) to proceed unto the door 
of the third heaven. 
17A. A fiery furnace burns eternally there. 
Its flame extends twelve thousand cubits in 
height. , 
The souls of the just pass through 
this furnace in the twinkling of an eye, but 
12. ° 
it bakes and burns the souls of sinners for 
twelve years, until, thereafter, the guardian 
angel carries them unto the fourth door. 
17B. Thus, then, is the entrance-door of the 
fourth heaven, and there is a fiery stream 
about it, like the preceding stream. A flam- 
ing wall surrounds it. The breadth of its 
fire is estimated as 12,000 cubits. The souls 
of the just walk through it as though it did 
not even exist, but it holds the souls of sin- 
ners for a period of twelve years in misery and 
punishment, until the guardian angel takes them 
to the door of the fifth heaven. 
18A. There, too, is a fiery stream, but it is 
different from the other streams, for there is 
a peculiar whirlpool in the middle of that stream 
which turns about the souls of sinners, and holds 
them fast for sixteen years. However, the just 
cross it it iaediately, without any delay. When it 
is time to release the sinners fron it, the angel 
boats the stream with a hard whip of a stony nature, 
and lifts up the souls on the tip of the whip. 
18B. Then Liohael,. after that, takes the souls 
unto the door of the sixth heaven. However, 
neither pain nor torment is noted out to the 
souls in that gate, but they are illumined there 
with the light and brilliance of precious stones. 
Thereafter Michael goes unto the angel of the 
Trinity, so that they, one on either side, may 
admit the soul into the presence of god. 
19. Vast and boundless is the joy of the 
heavenly family and of the Lord'Himself at the 
soul at that time, provided that it is an innocent 
and just soul. If, however, the soul is unjust 
and imperfect, it receives harshness and severity 
from the powerful Lord, -and He says to the angels 
of heaven; Oh angels of Heaven, carry off with. 
you this impious soul,, and deliver it into the 
hand of Lucifer, to be plunged and suffocated in 
the depths of hell for eternity. 
20A. Thereupon that unfortunate soul is sep- 
13: 
arated with tear, bitterness and terror from the 
presence of the kingdom of heaven and the face 
of God. 
20B. Then it sends forth a sigh which is 
heavier than overy other sigh, going to race 
the devil after. seeing the delights of the kingdom 
of heaven. Then is it separated fron the pro- 
teotion of the archangels with whom it cane un- 
to heaven. 
20C. Uoreover, then it is that twelve fiery 
dragons swallow down each soul, one after another, 
until the lowost dragon hurls it . fron himself in- to the mouth of. the Devil. Then does it receive 
the, plenitude. of all evil in the presence of the 
devil throughout eternity. 
21A,. When the guardian angel had revealed 
to the soul of Adamnan these visions of the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and the first adventures of 
each soul after it has left its body, he then 
took it with him to visit lowest hell,, and the 
abundance of its pains and tortures and- 
, suffer-ings. 
21B9 This is the first land it. reached;. a 
black, scorched land, void'and parched, with 
no pain at all in it. A valley filled with 
fire borders on it on the farther side. Its 
lowest portion is black; the middle and top 
portion are red. Eight beasts are there, 
their eyes like burning coals. 
22. Over the valley is a very great bridge. 
It extends from one edge to the other. It is 
high in the middle, but its two ends are lower. 
Three groups try to pass it,. but all do not 
achieve it. For one of'these groups the bridge 
is broad from beginning to and, so that they 
pass over the fiery glen completely unharmed, 
without terror or fear. For the second group 
the bridge is narrow at the beginning, when 
they attempt to cross it, but broad at the 
end, so that they got across the same valley 
after groat danger. However, the last group 
114" 
finds the bridge broad at the beginning, but 
straight. and narrow at th© end, so that they 
fall from its middle into the same dangerous 
valley, into the jaws of the eight-burning 
beasts there who make their dwelling in the 
valley. - 
23.. These are the people for whom that path 
was easy; the chaste,,, zealous penitents, those 
who willingly suffered red-. martyrdom for Cod. 
The group for whom that path was narrow in the 
beginning but broad at the end consists of 
those who.. are forced of necessity to do the will 
of God, and who then turn their necessity into 
voluntary service of God. Those for whom the 
bridge was broad in the beginning anti narrow at 
the, end consists of sinners who, listen to the 
preaching of the word of God, but do not fulfill, 
it after hearing it. 
24. There are, moreover, very large groups 
in'ldistress on the shore of eternal pain whioh 
borders on, that lightless land on the for side. 
In alternate hours the pain ebbs from thom and 
then. returns-over them. Those who are in this 
situation are the people whose good and', evil 
are equal, and on the day of judgment, judg- 
ment will be passed among them, and their good 
will drown their evil on that day, and they will 
be, brought unto the harbour of life, into the 
presence of God, forever. 
25: ' There is another large crowd in the vi- 
ainity of those people, and vast is their tor- 
ment. It is thus that they are: bound to fiery 
pillars'. There is a wall of-fire about them 
reaching up to their chins. Fiery chains, in-the 
'corm-of snakes are around their waists. Their 
faäes are" blazing from the torment. Thoso who :;. 
are in this torment are sinners, i. e« slayers of, 
kinsmen,, destroyers of the church ofýGod, meroi- 
less'Lronaohs who are-in the presence of the 
relics-of the saints, in charge of the gifts and 
tithes of the church, and who, make personal 
possessions of this wealth rather than use 
it: for the guests and the needy of the Lord. 
15. 
26. more are other large groups there stand- 
ing eternally in jet-black mud. up to their waists. 
Short icy hoods are upon them. They do not rest 
nor do they pause for eternity, but that the 
girdles are burning them with cold and heat. 
Throngs of demons are around then boating them 
on the head with the fiery clubs 
[which they 
hold) in their hands, and carrying on long 
arguments with them. All these groups have their 
faces turned to the North and a rough, bitter 
wind blows full in their faces, in addition 
to their other sufferings. Fiery red rains pour 
down upon them every night and every day, and 
they cannot avoid then, but must endure them 
eternally with weeping and groaning. 
27&. Some of them have streams of. fire in the 
holes of their faces. Others have nails of fire 
through their tongues. Others still have nails 
of fire through their heads from one side to the 
other. Those are the ones who are in this tor- 
ment: thieves, liars, traitors, slanderers, rob- 
bers, plunderers, judges who give false judgments, 
contenders, witches, female satirists, bandits and 
men of learning who preach heresy. 
27B. 
_ 
There is another large crowd on islands 
in the midst of the sea of fire. There is a 
silver wall about them made from their gar- 
ments and from their alas. They are the peo- 
ple who practice charity without neglect, but 
who, on the other hand, remain in laxity and 
in the luxury of their flesh until the point of 
death, and their alms protect them in the midst 
of the sea of fire and after the judgment they 
are sent unto the harbour of life. 
28. Moreover, there is another largo group 
there, having about then cloaks extending to 
the ground. Their lamenting and crying are 
heard throughout the firnanent. An incalculable 
multitude of demons is choking then. These 
demons hold stinking raw dogs in their hands 
and they command them to devour and consume 
the sinners. About their nooks are fiery red 
collars constantly blazing. They are lifted 
16. 
up to the firmament and plunged down into the 
depths of hell at alternate hours. (Children 
and youths are constantly lacerating them and 
hacking at them. from all sides. ). Those who 
are in this torment are: those in orders who 
transgressed their vows, hypocrites and liars 
who beguile and deceive the multitudes, who 
claim for themselves wonders and miracles which 
they do not know how-to work for them. The chil- 
dren who are maiming the clerics are those who 
were entrusted to them for correction, but who 
were not corrected by thong-nor reprimanded for 
their sins. 
29A. There is another large group there 
moving ceaselessly from East to West across 
fiery stones, warring with hosts-of demons. 
Numerous showers of flaming red arrows are 
shot at then by the demons. They go along 
running, without interruption or pause, till 
they reach black lakes and black rivers in order, 
to quench those arrows therein. The cries and 
laments which the sinners make in those waters 
are miserable and piteous indeed, for it is an 
increase of pain which meets then there. Those 
who are in this torment are: unjust craftsmen, 
fullers and merchants; falsely-judging judges, 
both of the Jews and every other sort; impious 
kings, perverted Eronachs who are lustful; 
adulterous women and the panders who ruin 
them in their evil deeds. 
29B. On the far aide of the land of the tor- 
ments there is a wall of fire which is seven 
times more fearful and more severe than the 
land of torments itself. However, "souls do 
not dwell in it until the judgment, for, until 
the day of judgment it is, the dominion of the 
demons only. 
g0, Woe unto him who is in those torments, 
in oohabitation with the family of the devil. 
Woe unto him who does not proteot himself against 
that family. Woe unto him who shall have as 
his lord a violent, despioable, demon. Woe 
unto him who shall be listening to the cri os 
17, 
and loud laments of the souls as they groan 
and beseech the Lord to bring quickly for them 
the day of judgment, so they may find out if they 
will receive any respite in the judgment, for, 
until the judgments they do not got any rest 
except three hours every Sunday. Woe unto him 
for whom this region is eternally his proper 
, habitat. This is how it is: pierced, thorny 
mountains are there, bare parched plains, and 
stinking lakes full of beasts, rough and sandy 
earth, exceedingly uneven and icy. "Upon its surface are broad fiery stones. Great seas with 
very fearful atoms on them are there. -In those 
seas is the home and dwelling of the Devil for 
ever. Four very large rivers extend over its 
surface: a river of fire, a river of snow, a 
river of poison, and a river of dark, black water. 
The vehement throngs of demons bathe themselves in 
these streams after their-carnival and sport 
(consisting in) the tormenting of the souls. 
31A. While the hosts of saints of the heaven-- 
ly family sing with gladness and joy the harmon- 
ious choir-song of the eight hours, praising the 
Lord, then do the souls of the' damned pour 
forth piteous and sad outcries as they are being 
interminably beaten by throngs of demons. These 
are the pains and torments which the guardian 
angel revealed to the soul of Adamnan after it 
had visited the kingdoz of heaven. 
31B. Thereafter the. soul was carried in the 
" twinkling of an eye through the golden porch 
and through the crystal veil to the land of the 
saints. This is the first place to which it was 
brought when it had left its body. 
31C. When it desired to stay, and remain -in that land,. it heard behind it, through the 
veil; the voice of the angel who commanded it 
to return back again unto the same body whonce 
it had-departed, and to relate in assemblies 
and moetings and congregations of laymen and 
clerics the rewards of heaven and the pains 
of hell, as the guardian angel had revealed 
them to it. 
1©. . 
32. This, then, is the teaching which Adan- 
nan was accustomed to preach to the hosts from that 
time on as long as. he lived. This is what he' 
used to preach in the-Great Assenbly of . 
the 
men of Ireland, when the Law of Adamnan was im- 
posed upon the Gaels,. and when. women were liber- 
ated by Adamuan, and by Finnaahta Fledaoh, the 
King of. Ireland, and by the other nobles of Ire- 
land. 
This too was the first message which 
Patrick, son of Calpurnius, was accustomed to 
relate to those who were to believe in the Lord 
through his preaohing,, and who would receive his 
spiritual direction in the dawn of the Gospel: 
the rewards of heaven and the pains of hell. 
The preaching most frequently done by 
Peter and Paul and the other apostles was this, 
i. e. the telling about the torments and rewards, 
as they were revealed to them in the sane manner. 
This is what 3ilvoater, abbot of Nome, 
preached to Constantine, son of Helena, high king 
of the world in the assembly at which Rome was 
given to Paul and to Peter. 
Moreover, Fabian, successor of Peter, 
preached this to Philip, son of Gordian, the 
king of the Romans when he believed in the Lord, 
and many others believed at that time* He was the 
first king of the Romans who believed in the 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
33. . This is the subject which, 
1Slias is aoous- 
tomed to relate to the souls of the just while 
he stands under the troe of life in Paradise. 
From the time when . alias opens 
the book for the 
instructing of the souls, the souls of the just 
come there in the form of shining-white birds 
(flying) towards him from every direction. First, 
he describes to, them the rewards of the just, 
the delight and satisfactions of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, and during that time they are ex- 
oeodingly joyful. However, he then tells then 
about the pains and torments of hell, and the 
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evils of the-day of judgment, and very clearly 
upon his face, and on that of 1nooh is sorrow 
expressed, so that they are -the two sorrows 
of the kingdom of heaven. Then Elias closes 
the book, and the birds utter a great cry of 
lament, and press their wings against their 
bodies, so that-streams of blood come out of 
them due to the, fear. of the pains of hall, and 
of the day of judgment. 
34. If, now, the souls of the saints, unto 
whom has been assigned an eternal dwelling in 
the kingdom of heaven, make that lament, it is 
more fitting that the. nen of the world should 
shed. oven tears of blood upon thinking of the day 
of judgment and the pains of hell. Then will the 
Lord render unto every man in the world his duo, 
viz, rewards Tor'the just, and punishments for the 
sinners. Then, likewise, the sinners will be 
placed in the pit of eternal pain, upon which 
will be shut the look of the word of God, out 
of the hatred of the Judge of the judgment, for 
ever.. Moreover, the saints and the just, the 
people of charity-and mercy, will be brought unto 
the right hand of God, to dwell eternally in the 
kingdom of heaven, i. e., a"place in which they 
will be, in that great glory, without age, with- 
out death, without end, without tern, for ever. 
35. Thus then is that city, i. e., a king.. 
don without. vanity, pride, lying, detraction, 
deceit, without need for reconciliation, 
without shame, disgrace, dishonour, reproach, 
envy or arrogance. 
A city without pestilence, sickness, pov- 
erty, nakedness, death, or extinction. 
A city without hail, snow, -wind, rain, 
noise, thunder, darkness, or cold. 
A vast wonderful and pleasant kingdom, 
with joy, with brightness, with the fragrance of a 
full land, in which is the satisfaction of every 
delight. 
. FINIT, AMEN, FINIT. 
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PART II: Esohatologi oal Th©ory. 
In many respects it will be seen. that the Vision 
of Adamnan shows relationship with ideas generally associated 
with eastern forms of Christianity. The Commentary demon- 
strates this foot in numerous places. What is true of imag- 
ery and motif is also true of tho theory of the next life 
therein implied. In order to clarify this, a brief review 
of the eschatological theories of the Eastern Churches is 
1 
here given. 
Eastern Christianity, in oontrast to the Western 
Church, retained early Christian ideas about thq future life. 
In early Christianity the sense of a -Trapoue-lä was very strong, 
and, since the return of Christ and the Judgment was expected, 
in the near future, the state of the, soul after death was 
looked upon as a short period of waiting, and speculation on 
this "status iraterziedius" gained little attention. Everything 
preceding the Judgment was teriporal and provisional. Cie find 
the concept of a particular judgment immediately after death, 
2 
it is true, but this judgment is also provisional* It is an 
1.. The most convenient oollootion 'of 'Material Is the -work of 
Martin Jugie,, Theolo is DoA atica Christianorum Orientalium 
ab Foolesia Dissidontium, 4 vols., Paris 926-193. v-074 IV, 
pp. 1-202-treats of esc atology. The brief summary above 
is mainly based on texts quoted by Jugie. 
2. Cl'. inter al., Gregory of Nyssa, LTG XLVI, 168 (do Infanti- 
bus). The provisional nature or the particular judgment is 
stressed in FA. See esp. sections 6 and 29}3. 
21" 
antioipation of the Last Judgment, but it is , not equivalent 
to it. Only with the last Judgment does the soul receive 
a deoisive assignment to perfoot beatitude or eternal damn- 
ation. 
The partioulor judgment is presented undor various 
forms. Sometimes it consists in the soul's own clear per- 
l 
ception, of its state, including a fore-knowledge of the 
good or evil which awaits it. Other sources make this indi- 
vidual judgment a long process consisting in the ascent oP 
the heavens during which the soul is examined and tried in 
2 
various stations (TEXcývI« ). These stations are watched 
by ostiarii or -reXcjvdPXd' who accuse the soul of the sins 
it has committed, whilo the angels who accompany the soul 
praise its good worka. Cyril of Alexandria describes this 
3 
ascent at length. He mentions five r6Acü vI d or stations 
I 
1. For the sinner Origon considered the judicial nativity of 
the individual conscience equal to the torrents of G©henna. 
CF. Jerome's summary of his, teaching: 1t voluti ox quibus- 
dam seminibus in anima derelictis universe vitiorum sages 
exoritur, at quidquid tooeramus in vita vel turps vel im- 
pium, omnis eorum in conspeotu nostro pictura desaribitur, 
no proeteritas voluptates mans-intuens consciontive puni- 
tur ardoro at poenitudi. nis;. stimulis oonfoditur (Ep, ad 
Avit. 7, I PL, XXII, 1065), 
2.. This ascent of the soul through the heavens, referred to 
" in the Introduction and Commentary by the term Hiraraelsr©iae, 
plays an important part in FA, sections 15H-1BB. For 
various illustrative texte see l3ousset, "Die Himmelsreise 
der-Seele", AR17 IV (1901), pp"13o ff; 229ff. With Aousset's 
views should be compared the theory of pietorioh'in Nino 
"Mithraslitur ie (1910), pp. 179-209. 
3. In homily XIV TTeP1 ESobou tuv s LPG LXXVII, cols, 1072-1089. 
22. 
stations which correspond to the)five senses of man; other 
2 
writers increase the number of stations to twenty-one, or 
3 
even forty. Such a Hirimelsreise is mentioned in many of 
4 
the Fathers. In FA the events of the ascent constitute 
the first adventures of the soul, the prelude to the immediate 
5 
(but provisional) judgment of the seventh heaven. 
In some-liturgical prayers of the Orthodox Church 
the perfection of the soul immediately after death seems to 
6 
be implied, but the majority of orthodox theologians teach 
that whatever the beatitude or 'punishment of the departed may 
be, it is not yet the complete and final blessedness or damn- 
ation. The souls of the dead do experience an anticipation 
le, The system in FA has five penal stations, 'but-they are 
different from Cyril's -r6X4, v, a . However, the original 
plan of FA probably included the idea of testing the souls 
in the various stations. The wording. of soot, 16 implies 
a "testing" followed by purification. 
2. See Jugie, be., IVY 26. 
3. 'As'in the Coptic Church. See Jugie, L. o. -, V, 759. 
4. The, numorous sources are gathered by Jugie, ]. o. IV, 23 ff. 
See also Riviere, "Le role du demon au jugenent partioulier 
chez los pores", Revue desSoienoes Religieusen, 1924, pp. 
43. ff. 
5, See FA, soot. 21A. 
6. This perfection is the privilege of the saints, an extension 
of the praerogativa martyrii. See the examples given by 
Josephus (Methonensi s) , Do Fruitione Sanotorum, LTG CLIX, 
esp. cols. 1285 ff. 
of the final state, but neither the , bliss ot, the saints, 
nor the punishment of the damned are determined until the 
Last Judgment takes place. According to Symeon of Theee- 
alonioa, 'all the faithful departed, even the saints in 
heaven, remain in a state of imperfoot-bliss until the 
second coming 
1 
of Christ: they have not yet reoeivpd their 
full reward, 
During this "status provisorius" which lasts until 
2 
the - judgment, the souls of the dead remain in Hades. Hades 
has two divisions: * a place-of light, consolation and peace; 
and a place of punishment, the The good are 
assigned to the former, the wicked to the latter. In this 
Mannar the souls of the dead experience a foretaste of their 
ultimate fate. After the judgment the good will be trans- 
23. 
ported to heaven, and the damned will be hurled into the 
eternal fires of Gehenna. . 
The provisional hell, the urf'&s 
contains various punishments designed to, chasti, se ditfarent 
4 
categories of sinners. 
3.. . Res op naugquartum ad Gabriel Pentap., LIPG CXL, col. 844. 
2. This view is still in force in the Orthodox Church. A 
-recent treatment of the, quention in which many tnterosting 
historioal -texts are quoted is C. Dyovuniotis, CH fora }f d7d0`/att/S Ywv 4LA, v, Athens, 1904 CY. the numerous 
references in Jugia V. 
3. Probably derived from Luke 8.31. 
4. Cyril of Alexandria (MPG LXXVII, cols, 1076 ff. ) gives a detailed account of the various sufferings in the öi 
24. 
In the interval between death and judgment, 
those who have died without doing penance, provided they 
have not died in despair, nor have been guilty of sins' 
against the Holy Most, may obtain illumination and respites 
and. finally complete deliverance from their sufferings, not 
by their own merits, but through the great nerdy of God. 
This attitude is reflected in-the prayers of the Church, 
especially those on the day of burial, when the priest prays 
that God will deliver the souls from all torments and surfer- 
ings of Hados, that iie''grant them rest ( &vd-rrdcE, v ) in 
the Bosom of Abrahaamq that He bring them unto the Place of 
Light ( r0'rro5 41 c, -reA vcfs )' to 'a locus refrigerii 
( ri7ros ä v« qjü, Ews j. It is even asked that souls be 
delivered from the tire of Gehenna on the Day of Judgi c nt. 
Many such prayers can be nulled from the Ec oAör-sov 
1 
From suoh prayers it may be seen that there was a 
strong belief that-the souls of the departed could be saved 
by the prayers. of the Faithful on earth. This freeing of 
soul ray-. be aooöliplished, in two ways. It . nay mean a dol- 
ivoranäe from the temporal punishments or Hell, and the pri- 
vilege of, entering paradise, or it may mean deliverance from 
See No Rajewsky, Eucholo ion der orthodox-kntholisahen 
Kirohe, Wi©nj 1861 ol. "I * pp. 257-208. 
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the eternal fires of Gehenna on the Day of Final Judgment. 
It deliverance for the soul is not obtained) it is at least 
possible to obtain for the soul a slight consolation, /4/#r)oac 
lc-(::, 
l 
or a diminution of their sufferings for a 
2 
time, an «v6015 Tos "r, 000rirdIp" 0 Prayers for the dead 
are especially effootive when recited by the saints. To 
3 
be eure, some theologians (e. g. Theophylaktos ) limit the 
efficacy of such prayers to those who have not committed 
serious sins, or to those who before death did express con- 
trition and a desire for the saoramonts, but othors extend 
the efficacy of prayer to those guilty of serious sins. 
ieletius, e. g., states that in accordance with the words of 
Christ, the only untorgiveable sins, even in the next world, 
4 
are those against the Holy Ghost. The liturgical prayers 
of the Orthodox Greek Churoh express petitions for all who 
5' 
have died, inoluding the dµdpTToAOTctTOI . 
This doctrine of the Eastern Church leaves no room 
1. IJEPG XCV, 256 (Or., do duplioi statu detunotorum) . 
2. Georgius Soholarius, ipistula ad Joannem Thessalonioensom, 
in Jugie, IV, 177. 
3. MPG, CXXXIII, col. 880. Cf. Jugie 17,141. 
4. wie IV, 149. 
5. See the "A KoAouB/d v wpwrI pos in the J uoholo ion (Greek 
text, ed. Venice 1851', pp. 393 ff, and 436 ff )o 
0 
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for a Purgatory situated outside of Hell as in the Westorn 
Church. Gregory of Nyssa speaks of the purification of 
souls by a temporal fire, but he does not mention a parti- 
1 
eulur and special place for this purification. Origen 
expressly taught that purification could be accomplished 
after death.. However, when the teaching of Origon. was 
condemned, the idea of a purgatory was officially banned 
2 
in the East. 
The dwelling of the soul in Paradise or Hell is 
temporary. Complete reward and punishment are reached 
only after the soul has been reunited with the body. The 
blessedness, of, th© perfect consists in the contemplation 
of the Triune God in light and glory, and in union with Him, 
The body will be illumined with the divine light, and become 
like the glorified body of Christ. The wicked will be de- 
livered into iternal punishment, into the eternal fire in 
the company of the devils 
The temporary condition of the blessed is graph- 
ically emphasised-in the teaching of the Coptic Church 
10 MPG XLVI, co].. 168. 
2. However, the idea of purgation after death was fairly 
widespread before the-condemnation of urigen. . See the article by G. Anrich, "Clemens und Crigones als Begründer der Lehro, vom Fegfeuer" in Theologische Abhandlungen 
tür H. Holtzrnann, Thingen, T902, pp. 97-12U. 
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i 
concerning Paradise,, The souls of the just enjoy rest 
and refreshment in their Paradise, the I3OSOM Of Abraham, 
but direct vision of God is denied them: a. curtain hangs 
between then and the Divine Presence, Only select saints 
are allowed-to penetrate this veil. ln; the Coptic ementi, 
a similar transitory condition prevails; those who diel 
guilty of , venial sins are purified 
in misery and darkness 
until the Judgment comes, those who die in mortal sins are 
condemned to, eternal fire after Judgment. 
. The above sketoh 
is very brief, but it is suYPio- 
lent to show the olose relationships between the toaohings 
of the Eastern Churches and the theory implied in the Vision 
of Adamnan. FA consistently represents the next life as 
a status intermedius. " In soot. 5B is found the veil which 
separates the "Marvellous Prince"; Prom the-saints. " In 
seat. 6 we are told that the veil will be removed on the 
Day of Judgment. This is remarkably close to the teaching 
of the-Coptic Church mentioned above. Similarly, in seat. 
29B, we are told that the firn of eternal dannation is 
occupied only by the demons: the damned are not yet therein, 
1. CP. CO Kopp Glaube und Sakramente 'der koptischen-Kirche, 
Rome, 1932 
I. 
Orientalia Christiana 35.1 , pp. -51 YP. Also Ervin. Bey, : 3tudi-atorioo-don atici aulln Chiesa 
Giaoobita-Copta, London, 1890, p. 34. 
Judgment, in VA is aasooiated' with the' ascent of 
the seven heavens, involving examination and trial with 
sentence in the sevonth". The plan corresponds with the 
system of TeAc vtd outlined above. 
The concept of Iieil. as found in FA is, identical ' 
with that dosoribed above. Hell contains both those to 
be released on the Day of Judgment and those who will re- 
aeive eternal damnation.. There is no mention of a purga- 
28, 
tory in the western sense of the word. The only suggestion 
of a purgatorial cleansing occurs in the second heaven. 
This station does contain a ýýý KdO'jo, ov t its function 
is to remove the guilt attached to the. souls of the "saints". 
There is no need to go to the West to explain this quasi- 
purgatory; the popularity of Origen in eastern monastic 
circles accounts satisraotori-ly'for the presence of the 
concept in Adamnan. The problems is examined pore closely 
in the next section. 
Sootion 14A does provide a mystery, for'tho text 
is so brief that no clue is given as to what categories of 
souls constitute those groups of "exclusi". That they are 
in a sort of purgatory is possible, but inasmuch as the 
Vision makes provision for purgation in the second heaven 
a second, purgatory is not necessary. Seymour constructs 
a theory of an intermediate state to explain those souls, 
20f 
but there is nothing in the text to justify this approach. 
At least, it can bo safely said that, such a purgatory 
without the "ignis purgatorius" is completely foreign to 
western ideas of a purgatory. 
I 
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FART III: The Seven Iieaveni. 
The materials available for the study of the Seven 
Heavens Apooryphon have been included in the Oomaontary on 
sections 15B-20. The description fron the Corpus Christi 
US (CCCC 41) is given in full in an appendix (p. 308ý, f); It 
is not my intention here to go into the obßauro history of 
the Hiiznmelsreise theory., Despite Boussot's arguments in 
1 
favour of a Persian origin, the only safe statement that 
can be made is that it was especially developed in Gnostic 
circles, and that its occurrence in eastern apocalyptic 
2 
literature is duo to gnostic influence. As found in FA, 
the original concept of the inimical arohons has been con- 
siderably changed, and adapted to-other purposes. This 
must be clarified in order to understand Ito use in the Vision. 
The general prnoiplo found in all gnostic systems 
is that of opposition between . the world of light and the 3 
powers of darkness. The powers of the world of darkness 
are rosponsibl© for tho creation of tatter, including the 
1. See Part II,, note 2. 
2. For Gnosticism in genornl sec Bibliography under Anz, 
Bousset, Brandt, Faye, Forster, Schmidt. Anz' work 
contains a good collection of material. 
3. For the dualism of the Uandaean system see Pallia, 
lfandaean Studies, pp. 155"-160. 
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human body. The soul : belongs to the world of light, it 
1 
is a a7r+ vO ii p of the Divine Light, and upon death seeks to 
return to its source. However, the way is blocked by the 
2 
inimical arohons, the creators of the world of darkness, 
who seek to imprison the soul. The archons are frequently, 
identified with the planets, and are thus connected. with the 
various heavens. If the-soul is contaminated with matter, 
it is captured and imprisoned., To escape this fate, the 
soul taust possess some sign or quality to enable. it to pass 
each suoc©ssivo stage. Som©timos it is gnosia that is re- 
quired: the name of the archon may suffice as a password. 
Frequently a 4rOp ,,, t-! s of some kind is neOded, e. g. that 
of baptism, or of the'sacrame nt of oil. In other systems 
ethioal qualities are needed: a virtuous life, a treasure 
3 
of good deeds. 
As long as the arohons were considered as identi- 
Cal with the powers of darkness, imprisonment in the houses 
(stations) of thearohons was equivalent to being in hell, 
1.1piphanius, contra }Iaer. 23,1. 
2. A. convenient outline of the arohon-system in Mand©eisn is 
in Pa11ls,, 1. o., `pp. 74-92. For other systems sea. Bousset, 
itUrobleme,., Chapt. Is "Die Sieben und die Mh-rnp" i pp. 9-58t, and id. "Die Himmelsreise der Seele". 
3., All stages, from'the magic password to the treasury of good 
deeds, are found in-the Mandaean writings. The most sig- 
nificant texts are cited by Pallia, l. c., pp. 142-145. 
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for the realm of the arohons did constitute a hell from 
a practical viewpoint. Under the, intluenoe of Christian 
monism a change was introduced into this system. The 
archons could be. retained in their function as examiners, 
their examination constituting the particular judgment of 
each soul immediately after. death, or they could be banned 
to the underworld to become the tormenting demons. The 
logical solution would be to eliminate them completely, 
and that is generally what happened in later apocalyptic, 
especially In the west. A similar elimination of the 
archons can be traced in the Ginza, when, due to Christ- 
1 
Ian influence, the doctrine of hell 'was introduced.. 
The version of the 7711A incorporated into PA 
manifests several layers of readeptation" In the first 
place it is clear that the ostiarii of FA are not compar- 
able to the «PXovres as known from the Gnostic writings. 
Archangels have, replaced these hostile powere. Mor©overt 
a process of purification is found in the second heaven, 
and, if the interpretation of the two virgins as found in 
CCCC 41 is original, then, for-the. soula of the just, the 
ascent of the heavens is a 7-r416FVa-1s ' and the trial by 
1. See Pallis, l. a. s 180. 
x 
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fire to which these potential "saints" are subjected serves 
to render them free from their minor imperfections* This 
makes the seoond heaven somewhat like a purgatory, and it 
is tempting to assurxe that thin feature was introduced to 
make provision for the western idea of purgatory. Howvever, 
the Commentary points out that this second heaven has pre- 
served, the very early notion that entrance into Paradise 
must be preceded by the baptism of fire. The "bright spring" 
I , FA, which adds'purity, and brilliance to the souls, pre- 
pares them for their heavenly dwelling. It will be noticed 
that for all practical purposes the. ascent of the just soul 
iw completed in this second heavgn. The ' remaining. stations 
are passed without hindrance or delay. The apparent purga-' 
tort of the second heaven is therefore derived from very 
early ideas about the fiery barrier that All must pass through 
1 
to enter intb`Paradise. The strange thing about this idea 
is not its occurrence, but that it should be used to build up 
the content' of what was originally a hostile rnattarta. It 
shows quite conclusively that the seven heaven theory of PA 
has been stripped of its original meaning and application, 
and' . reconstructed 
by using motifs from other areas of early 
Christian eschatological thought. The author wished to retain 
1. See. Commentary on seats 513: oiroull tentide. ' 
r4 
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the motifs of the OpaVIIcov irOP and the Fons Roris. 
Properly those things belong in the vicinity of the earthly 
(or celestial) Paradise, not in the second station of the 
soul's ascent. After passing the test of the stations, the 
soul would be expected to go through the final test of the 
fiery stream that surrounds Paradise (note that sinners are 
not mentioned with reference to this stream) and then be 
bathed in the water of life before entering their abode of 
blessedness. 
i Furthermore, an examination of the names assigned 
to the various fragments of the 711A will show that we are 
not dealing with the usual heptouranio system. These names 
suggest a form of cosmic speculation quite different from 
the systems usually traced back to the "Babylonians". K, 
e. g., retains names like Abottera, Iotiiiam, Seloth, Theruoh, 
which are apparently semitic, but fail to yield a aatis- 
factory meaning. These may be garbled forms of nameo of 
arohons. It is impossible to relate these names with the 
plan®ts. In 0 wo again find-strange, apparently semitio 
names applied to the doors or'the heavens themselves (Sab- 
aoth, Elioth, loth, Iohim), while in a section introducing 
the 7HA, 0 names the heavens lyttlio, oterlyttlic, tyrena, 
rodor, etc., a system used partly in LF, N, and M. This 
0 
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system is based on the names of the elements: extending 
above the earth are found the regions of sir, ether, fire, 
water (that above the firmament) - to whioh are added. 
-T fc7ruriov and Sadao Trinitatis. This system of Keay- E 
ens is still somewhat mysterious: It may reflect a more 
haphazard collection of names without much iýenae or system; 
but there is a strong probability that as more fragments of 
the 2M come to light we shall be able too detect a well de- 
neloped theory, ot celestial immortality therein, At 
present it is impossible. to trace the origin. It is ob- 
vious that the first five heavens are parts of a cosmological 
system; whereas Caelum Angelorum and Caclum Trinitatis be.. 
long to the field of mystical speculation on the abodes of 
the spiritual beings and the souls of the bloased. 
, ., 
Not only in nape but also, in content are the heav- 
ens of FA mysterious. In so for as some of the heavens con 
tain places of torments they conform to the concept of hostile 
mattartas.. But the punishments are applied to all sinners 
alike. No distinctions are made to indýoate that one type 
of sin is punished in one station and another type in another, 
Furtherziore the, twelve year period of torment is very myster- 
ious. xf. the action of the torments were puritioatory, there 
would bp, no difficulty in explaining then as, temporal punish- 
ments intended to accomplish satisfaction for sins forgiven, 
0 
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but for which penance has not yet been performed; but 
according to our text, the sinners do not profit from 
these sufferings: their path is one of various torments, ' 
leading to condemnation, and consumption by the twelve fiery 
dragons. The only reasonable solution that presents itself 
is that some of these heavens are types of fore-hells., 
It will be noted that there are five places of 
triel. The sixth heaven is a sort of drossing-room, con- 
taining precious stones which Illumine the souls. When the 
souls reach the'sixth heaven, the author makes no, distinct- 
ion in the treatment of the good and wicked souls, he merely 
says that they are illuminated with the brilliance of prec- 
ious stones. In a five-station-system, after being tried 
in the fifth station', we would expect the souls of the damned 
to be relegated to hell, rather than be permitted further 
ascent; Thus in the Armenian fragment given in translation 
in the Commentary to JOB, judgment occurs in the fifth heaven. 
The implication is that the damned got no farther. However, 
FA puts the judgment in the seventh heaven- hence the contra- 
diction. 
The system of TEACL V/d 9 as found e. g. in Cyril of 
Alexandria (Horn. XIV) needs no special judge: judgment is 
accomplished by the' examination of each station. - At the 
end of the ascent the just are led to heaven, the wicked go 
37} 
to hell. 
The above brief treatment should make it olear 
that the ' 93iA, as found in FA is deoidedly different from 
other ldescriptions we possess of ths. souls journey through 
the heavens. The many signs of reworking it betrays re- 
flect attempts to adjust to changing concepts of the next 
world. The further study of the various fragments of this 
apooryphon does not belong to the present work, where. we 
are mainly interested in throwing light on the vision itself. 
I hope to Make the comparative study of these fragments the 
subject of a' special monograph. 
Before leaving this subjeot it should be pointed' 
out that the-heaven of light described in the earlier soot- 
ions of FA is in complete harmony with the seven-heavens 
sections. Originally conceived of as constituting the 
speoialýworld of the powers of darkness, the station of the 
arohons have above them their opposite, the realm of light. 
Most extant Gnostic fragments follow the same general pattern; 
it is especially prominent in the ! andaean books. In view 
of this it is a reasonable conjecture that sections four to 
twenty have preserved for us a consecutive fragment describ- 
ing the ascent of the seven heavens and the City or God at 
the summit of this ascent. 
7 The sixth heaven, with its treasure-house of preoious 
38. 
stones,, is especially important in directing us into the 
channels whence this epocryphon was derived. In the Co=- 
entary on, the section (1©B), these stonoB"are compared to 
the ' 6K -1J1K of 1 zoohio1 28: -they constitute the treasure 0 00: 
house of light,, which was also a Uha-aupös gwhs . This 
treasury of light plays an important part in the Gnostio 
1 
writings, e. g. in Pistia So phia# where it is frequently 
mentioned. One oP the finest descriptions of, this light- 
world is contained in the chapter entitled K, -n2f ri tr'b 
(treasury of life) In the Uandaean'Book of John, especially 
2 
the Diamond-World of Section 58. 
The origin of this heavenly treasure-hause will 
probably never be quite clear, any more than the Ox -3ZK 
, of 
Ezeahiej. It is substituted for the usual tree of life: 
the gemlike brightness of the perteot soul is a sharing in 
the-brilliance of the Divine Treasures this treasure'conzuni- 
oates 50901 or `Tian . One would naturally suppose that 
this treasure house does not belong in the sixth heaven, but 
rather in the heavenly paradise, the seventh heaven, where, 
according to FA, the 'n is resting upon a throne sup- 
ported by four columnsxoi precious stones. Unfortunately, 
1.. See Sohaidt's ' edition,, ßegister s. v. 'Liohtschatz. 
2. Transl. Lidzbarski, Johannesbuoh, pp. 205-206. 
t 
it is impossible to re-establish-the original plan of this 
celestial paradise because of 'our, limited- souroe-naterial. - 
Judging fron the napes of the heavens in LF and ii (Caelum 
Angelorum, Ceelum Trinitatis;. etp. ) wo are definitely-in 
the abodes of light after passim the fifth heaven. I 
would conclude from this that the original plan of VA had 
five TEAwvid in the (purgatorial and -judicial) ascent, 
followed by two other heavens, the Heaven of the. Angele, 
and the Ileavon of the Trinity, derived from epeoulative 
mystical theology, and completely Porcign to the archon- 
planet system whence the TEAtvV/, ýc are derived. It 113 
another example of the widespread contamination of ideas 
and motifs to be Sound in FA., 
Examining sections 15B - 20l the runder Will 
doubtlessly conclude that the 7HA as there preserved is 
in a very fragmentary state. Only two ostiarii, Michael 
and Ariel, arc saention©d by namor Michael has a double 
role: not only is he an äPXw v in section 15C, but ho 
is also the Juxo-rrojz-zräs of-18B# As we know the 
seven heavens system from other sources, we would expect 
a complete eat of names for the arohons. ; Comparing the 
fuller lists of 1, no and LF we find similar gaps and dis- 
orepancies. No, fragment' of the 7HA. is completes -After 
repeated examination of the senitio looking names preserved 
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in K, C, and j', I am -convinced that the -numerous possible 
(and plauatble), intorpretationa of them are too--conjectural 
to be of', any help in determining the origin of the apocryph-- 
on. Perhaps they were ' never intended to have a meaning. 
If they are ultimately derived from a Gnostic account of the 
ascent, then we may be quite sure that they wero magic names. 
It was important to know them, but their meaning (it they had 
any) was of no importance. as e. g., tells ua that the, -name 
of the- second heaven ie'ELIOTH, which is somewhat like the 
Archon 'EA coca? os . of the Ophite"Sy aten (Urigs contr. Cels. 
VI. 31.32). However, even if the. identit7, -`'oould be d©. 
monstrated it would be of little''help, for we would then have 
to explain why the name of the arohon beoame the name of the 
door. 
This state of things can have only one moaning. 
When the apooryphon was used in FA it had already reached a 
stage wherein the original Gnostic elements were no longer 
understood, or wer© positively re jeoted. The names Urware no 
longer of Importance, hence they were omitted or grossly mis- 
written. Likewise the inimioal arohons gave way to'arch- 
angels. The ixp1ioation Is that tho theory of ascont had 
once been an iriportant; elenent in the, belieD of the-neot which 
developed it, but under mors orthodox Christian views it was 
modified to eliminate the dualism Implied.. Christian thought 
41" 
had banished the. powers°of darknoss. to hello With subh'a 
doctrine "tho , matturtaa as such-were no longor necessary; 
in faot, 'thoy would'be considered heretical. -ý, 
So, adaptation and modification were neoesr3ciry. 
The arohons could still be judges, and the tormento or, tha 
mattertes could be turned into purgatories or ford-hells 
This is the stage reached in 1'A. It is a prime document 
for the study of the later, dovolopment of the 11ir elsreise- 
theory, and, in its combination of oftQotive purgatorial 
torments and Pore-hells it is a unique document.. 
For one aspect. of-the seven heavens in PA, the 
twelve, year . periods of torment,. a` plausible explanation 
may be advanced. Twelve years was a common period of pen- 
ante in the Celtic Church. I believe that in ? HAS the 
author, i® trying to teach that damnation involves two types 
of sufferings, the temporal ' suffering' whiäh must be undergone 
for sine 'which are forgiven but 'for which penance was not 
performed; eternal punishment which took place utter the 
General Judgment. However, this is only an'opinion; for 
there is also a strong probability that the number twelve 
is part of the Oy, bolio system which gives us the twelve 
dragons, the twelve walls of hell, and the twelve thousand 
cubits. To attempt a categorical-'.. solution to the problem 
would be futile. 
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The symbols-used in, the Corarientary for, citing 
the various vorL3tono of 7HA are the to11owing: III 
IL: The R©ichenau-fra nt- at Karlsruhe, 
published by Donation do Bruyne in 
Rev. Benedictine =IV(1907), p. 311" 
The entire passage is given in 
Appendix I. p. 307-308. 
0; The pill from i: 8 'CCCO 41, published by 
Willard, Two A, oar ha in Old Nný; lish 
homilies, 1935, pp. 4-6. The perti- 
nent sections dre given in Appendix 
II, p" 308-3119 
LF; The Nvornow Ton ue, aocording to IX-F,, 
Vol, II1 20 22). The information 
its the Co=entary is based on Seyrour's 
outline in Z G'P XIV (1923) pp. 20-21. 
N: The Evern©w Tongue, aooordi ng to LIS 23. 
L. 29 IA . Information derived from Seymour, ZCP XIV (1923), p. 22. 
The 1 vernow Tongue, as in the modern 
version-of 1817l ed. G. Dotting "Une 
Redeotion Uoderne du Teanga Bithnua, " 
RC : JIII (1907), pp"295-29?. 
For other versions and interpretations of the novon 
heavens in Irish Literature, tho roador is raforrod to the 
article by Seymour, "The Seven ]leavens in Irish Litorature, " 
ZCP xIV (1923), pp. 1ß-34. . 
PART IV: Imagery. 
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Throughout -the Comtmontary attention is called to 
the apparent confusion and juxtaposition. of unrelated types 
of imagery. fiere some attempt will be made to explain the 
43" 
general architecture of the celestial world of FA. 
To understand certain features, it will be necess- 
ary to keep in mind the original pattern of the inimical, 
arohons and the realm of light. The heavens may be oonsid- 
ered as spheres or zones, rising one above the other. The 
seventh heaven is the realm of light, and is protected from 
the originally hostile powers of the inferior heavens by a 
seven-fold wall. This wall is a Ord rlus KdKIds 'a forti- 
fiostion against evil. It resembles the seven golden walls 
2 
built about the Realm of Light by Hibil. 
Laoh of these walls is higher than the preceding 
one, yielding the image of a seven terraced zikkurat. This 
structure or zikkurat is called a city. The text does not 
make it clear whether it is the same as the seventh heaven 
or extends above it. Its seven walls are of orystall coloured 
1. Clem. Alex., Strom. IV, 66. 
2. Ginza Right V, transl. Lidzbarski, Ginza, p. 168, lines 6-9. 
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with various hues. Anz and I3ouaset, have demonstrated 
the ultimate Babylonian origin of suoh idealised represent- 
ations of the universe. Nearly fifty years ago, Dieterioh, 
discussing the controversial theories of the Iiimmelsroiso, 
wrote: 
Aber immerhin ma§ Anz mit recht die nk µ4 EnTo'c'-ffaAer5 
nit dem Thor darüber Im Mithrasdiensto bei Origones co 
Cels. VI. 22 und die verschiedenen Farben der Tore nach 
den Farben der Planeten auf traditionen Babyloniens 
zuruo1. fuhren, wo der Turm der sieben Planeten Vielleicht 
(die lekonstruektionen scheinen wirklich sehr unsicher 
zu sein) sieben verschiedene Farben trug und darüber 
das. haus des Gottes stand, und-wo jedenfalls die sieben 
Mauern von Ekbatana dio"verschiedenen Färben-tragen. -3 
This tower of the seven Planets with its seven walls 
of various hues, and the dwelling- of God at the surrait is the 
same structure that FA gives us. Unfortunately, the descrip- 
tion in sect. 1l" is very short, but it is sufficient, to class- 
ify the celestial city-of FA, among the types described by Anz 
and Bousset. It is interesting to note'. that in FA the city 
bears the mark (imago, countenance) of-the sun on its base. 
4 
In the four planet lists found in the Mandaean Books,. 6a . id 
( 6-231<0 ) is always the first (lowvest) of the planets, 
1. Anz. Ursrun des Gno sti zi saus. The book 18 mainly 
devoted to elucidating the obscure origins of the archon- 
planet'schemo in the various Gnostic systems. 
2.. Bousset, Himmelsreise 238 ff. 
3. " Rine Mithraslitur ie 
1,1910)., p. 186. 
4. - Ginza Ni ht 127,16-2,1; II 51,2-6; VIII117.1,21.23 Petermann . Book of John LXII 235,11-14 (Lidzbarski). 
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and also the first mattarta. There-can be little doubt 
that this Irish vision has pr©corved, another e : ample of the 
"Babylonian" typo of celestial city. 
1 
For a Christian writer acquainted with the t3°o"'K'1O 
2" 
or 19ib3'1l -types of celestial city, the zikkurat-like 
"Babylonian" city could serve as an excellent image for the 
heavenly Jerusalem. The sun imago on the base, which no longer 
had any signitioanoeas the sign or a hostile mattarta was well 
3 
suited to the Christian symbolism of Christ as the ni'rs c'x»i T7: 
This symbolism is explained in the Commentary to section lli. 
For the author of PA, the - zikkurat was a "crystal city in the 
sky", and the temple at its-summit was a Christian Church. It 
is a most amazing bit of syncretism. 
Thus the major features of the celestial city of FA. 
are quite clear. There are seven rogiona, one above the other, 
called heavens. The seventh is a city surrounded by seven 
walls. This seven walled city is to be thought of as a zi, kk" 
urat, The different hues of the walls were originally derived 
from the colours of the seven planets. This idealised 1kbat. 
ano has been stripped of its original cosmographic significance 
1. Bzeahielý28.14. 
2.. Isaiah 1.4.13-14. " 3.. Malaoh... 3.920o, 
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and-is retained as an image for the Civitas Dei. i 
The remaining imagery oP the celestial city is 
apparently derived from features of oriental ecclesiastical 
2 
arohitooture. A toiv details will nako this clear. The 
churches of the Saat, Greek, Syrian, Coptic, or Abyssinian 
have the following features in oomraon, whether they be rec- 
tangular, oruoiforn or round. The building in-divided into 
three principal sections: the eanotuary, the choir' the 
place for the congregation. The sanctuary, the heY, al of 
the Copts, the kude-al-kudas, of the Syrians, contains an 
1. The terraced Babylonian tower was in all probability a 
representation of the b-n"ýx -`ßi1 before it acquired 
significance as a cosmological symbol. This is'suggested 
by names like E-kur (mountain-home) at tiippur, and Etemen- 
anki (house of the foundations of heaven and earth) at 
Babel. ' The tower at Nippur was called Duranki (bridge? ) 
between heaven and earth, i. e. mountain). See Manporo, 
Dawn of Civilisation, pp. 628 ff., and esp. Th. Donbart, 
Der Sakralturrº, I Teil: Zikkurat, Zffunich, 1920. Cf. 
G. - H. Kraeling, "The Tower of Babel", JA03,1920, pp. 275 ff., H. Gunkel, "Turmbau", R GG (2nd WE . 
7; col. 1325 ff. 
That the seven walled city in FA was identified with a 
temple is obvious from the church-imagery used in its 
description* when heaven (as the summit of the "`I) 
b'j"'K) is symbolised as a church (temple) the various 
regions"of the church become the various "lands" of 
heaven.. Hence names like "tir na naeb", "mag muintire 
nime" for Vc p6ng and vdö's . Tho house of the od at 
the summit'gr the zikkurat " heaven u the church (rI oüP«- 
vlas ' 
EKmA n r/ ct ). 0 
2. I have made., the 'description vary 'general in order to 
include the greatest number of possibilities, Several 
features., in the description of the "City" in FA suggest 
a round structure, with the throne forming its centre. 
Howovor, the description in 5B suggests that the throne 
is orientated. Furthermor©, the "golden porch" faces 
the inhabitants of the "tir na na©b" from one direction 
(the South). In view of this it is difficult to choose 
a particular type of church as the model for FA. 
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elevated alter which is orientated. The altor. stands 
, free and is overhung by a baldachino supported on four 
1 
columns. The sanctuary, is separated fron the nave of 
the church by an ioono+sis furnished with three door's. 'i 
During parts of the liturgical service those doors are 
2 
closed by a curtain. 
The` nave oöntains the raised seats oj" the ahöir, ` 
and stalls for pro-eminent 
nave and sanctuary are lit 
The nave (vd 
0s 
of the congregation either 
portico ( v«5 or bette: 
ireribers of the laity. Both 
3 
by niua©rous hanßin ; lamps, 
oommuntcatea.. with the--places 
directly, or via a covered 
C a# rö ecw MAP015 ). This portico 
may in turn communicate with a (generally) rectangular 
courtyard. The Church of the Holy Sepulchre at Jeru- 
salon, frequently imitated in the Aethiopien ohurohee, 
consists of two round structures, one within the other, 
?, 
tho inner one called makdas (the "holy place", oanotuary), 
and separated from the outer one by a continuous passage 
4 
(like 'a circular . vär&17 ). 
ýý, 
1. See H©ilert, Urkirche und Ostkiroho, p. 468. 
2. For the iconostasis and its history see Loolercq, 
"loonostase", DACL, VII, 1, pp. 31-4n. 
3. This is espocially truo of the Coptic churches. see 
Heiler, 1.0., p. 483. 
4. Heiler, 1.0. p. 500. 
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The sanctuary is entered only by the officiating 
ecclesiastics tpriest, bishop, deacons). The nave is for, 
the choir and distinguished laymen. The general congreg- 
ation is placed in the w1pAng or in the courtyard leading 
to it. 
It is a probable conjecture that the'"tir na 
naeb" of sect. 4 is derived from the outer court described 
above. The rectangular walls would suggest the grouping 
according to the four directions. The "nag muintre name" 
of section 7 is equivalent to the "long". of sect. 4. Both 
refer to the nave (v«es ) of the church. This is in 
clear view of thone'in the "tir na naeb". The golden porch 
of 5B is the v"P &n5 , the crystal veil 
is either the 
iconoatasis itself, or the curtain of the iconostasis. 
' The royal throne of sect, 8 is probably the alter. 
The great arch above it is either the baldachino or the 
(ornamented) dome of the sanctuary. The four columns could 
be derived either from the supports of the altar or the 
support of tho baldaohino. 
The choir in the nave (soot. 13) represents the 
angelic hosts. The, Vd ol is considered to be the place there 
In US K, God te. reprosented os sittin'g'on a precious stone 
"undo venit. lux et ignis". This may have been '. suggested 
by the, altar-stones However, moat heavenly Jerusalems 
are made of gold and silver, pearls and preoioun stones, 
and that may sooount for the gold, the crystal, the precious 
ston©a'in the heaven of FAA. 
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the direct vision of God takes place after the dudgmnent. 
The choirs are divided by ehanoel screens into groups of 
two. This division is quite natural, for two choirs are 
needed for the proper recitation of the office. 
The flaming ang©lo and the burning jewels teere 
probably suggested by the numerous candles and lamps. 
This explanation, though brief, clarifies the 
apparent confusion of images, and gives some hint of their 
immediate derivation. ' However, this approach alone does 
not suffice to explain the turthc, r symbolic use of these 
concepts in the Vision. There is an*air of mystical 
speculation throughout the descriptive portions of the 
vision. In the Comientary this-is explained by oomperi. 
son with similar treatment in Jewish mystical writings, 
wherein oomparablo symbolism' derived from'the temple-servioes 
and apooalyptio passages fron the. Bible is found.. 
The above deaoribed,, approach to the ine ery of 
FA does not exclude other interpretations. When idealised, 
the original va"' , the "long" of section 4 might well be 
thought ot. as. a sphero or globe floating in the sea of the 
sky. This is suggested in tho Commentary to soot. A. The 
basic images can be derived from aspoets of church-structure 
and liturgical.; actions,, but we have no certain solution to 
these irrvages when used as symbols, That is why it has been 
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impossible in the course of the Commentary to give a dec- 
isive answer to the various problemns of symbolism. 
Some aspects of the symbolism of VA may be illus- 
trated by similar traits in the Imrana-literature.. The 
necessary material has been gathered and applied by Seymour 
(IVO9 esp. Chap. III9 pp. 62-96) and by Boswell (IPD, esp. pp. 
. 
174-206). The reader is referred to these two works for 
things like the music of the four columns, instances of 
throe birds associated with the other world, and kindred 
topics. Unfortunately the comparable symbolic elements in, 
the Imrama-literature are generally far more cryptic than 
those in FA, and I have therefore left most of this material 
out of the Commentary, lost the explanation attempted should 
devolve into an illustration of the unknown by material still 
more obscure. Singing stones and flaring jewels can be 
found in the popular tales of many nations, but 1 have not 
discovered any such stones, jewels, or columns the musical 
qualities of which are associated with the liturgical images 
forming the basis of the symbolism in FA. At present I am 
inclined to think that the musical properties attached to 
certain symbols in the vision wore added, -by the Irish red- 
actor, though this assumption givds us no clue as to why 
they were added. It could hardly be expected that the 
materials used for the vision would not acquire some of the 
51. 
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PART V: Bdisoelleneous Topica. 
1. Adamnan. Adamnan u Thinne, a. 625-704, was the ninth 
abbot of Iona. Boswell (XPD, pp. 4-28) has gathered together 
the principal facts of his life. The vision bearing his 
namo is not the work of Adaznan, nor can it be considered an 
authentic report of a vision seen by the great abbot. his 
name was probably attached to the Vision to give it greater 
authority as refleotinß tho teaohin; of the Homan. Churohr for 
it was well known that Adamnan adopted the Roman Easter and 
tonsure. However, FA does not show any, definite traces 
of Roman teachings, but points rather to the eschatology of 
the oriental churches, especially the churches of Egypt. 
This was probably the accepted Irish theory before the, intro- 
duction of the Roman refo r:: s, but why it should be defended 
as Roman in a piece written o. 1000 A. D. remains a mystery. 
The vision as we have it has been so shortened (and possibly 
altered) that it could be interpreted to fit several theories 
of the next lite. Despite this fact, it betrays its eastern 
origin in so many places that it may possibly represent the 
attitude of certain groups who wished to elaiLl the title Roman 
while clinging to their older (and oriental) theories of the 
future life. If this be true, then the Vision of Adaninan may 
have been a polemic writirk ,a product of the schism which 
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broke out between the Roman and Celtic parties in Iona 
after Adamnan's death. This, however, is pure conjecture, 
and I prefer to avoid any theory as to the purpose of the 
Vision apart from its obvious doctrinal. content. With the 
exception of sect. 30, the Vision of Adamnan contains little 
p arainetic material. It is certainly not a call to a 
religious revival, and the tone is far from controversial. 
So far as can be determined from the extant text it is a 
sober statement of an eschatological theory, expressed in 
the descriptive and symbolic language of apocalyptic. 
The doctrine contained is traced not only to Adarinan, but 
to Patrick, the Roman popes Silvester and Fabian, and oven 
to Peter and Paul. It would seem that such a claim to 
authenticity could only be required in circumstances Ehere 
this traditional teaching was threatened by a rival doctrine. 
2. Angelology. There are some aspects of the angelology 
of FA which deserve comment. We find the word angel used 
in, the original moanin; of the word in section 9, which 
mentions the numerous messengers who go to and from the Lord. 
Throuhout the Vision the term guardian angel occurs several, 
times. These guardian angels remain in the service of the 
souls entrusted to them until the Day of Judgment. Their 
assistance is especially required in the difficult ascent of 
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the seven heavens (soot. 1513), Adistinction is made 
between angels and irohangels, but no other classes are 
mentioned by name. The proper names of three angels are 
given: Michael, Ariel, and Abersetus. 
According to sect. 4, the nine choirs are in a 
vessel (nave), and their function is the chanting of the 
divine office (see soot. 7). In addition to the choir-!. 
angels, there are the "soldiers" of seat. 8, "in the forms 
of horses and birds". 
The Celestial City is illuminated by flaming 
angels, some distributed around the circumference, others 
in the contra (soot. 13). As symbols these angels may 
have some sidereal significance, representing the luminous 
celestial bodies. The image created by the flaming angels 
about the Royal Throne is a brief n2zrb -pioturo and should, TT. 
be compared with the complicated system of angelology found 
In 3 En. especially chapters 17.25. The Coru ontary contains 
detailed information about the various categories and functions 
of these beings of light. 
39 Light Images. For convenience a brief summery of the 
light-images of the first twenty seotions of FA is given below: 
Seot. 4: The Land of the Saints is fruitful 
and luminous. The inhabitants wear 
whito robes and shining trhito hoods. 
Seot. 5A: The Blessed contemplate a light (soilse). 
55, 
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Seat, 5B: A fiery. cirele surrounds the 
land of the saints. 
Seät. 6: The groups of guardian angels are 
described as "bright" 
Sect. 7; The brilliance of the "mag muintire 
name" is greater than that of the 
Land of the Saints. 
Soot. 8: The Throne is flaming eternally. 
Sect. 9: The "Powerful Lord" on the throne 
is said to possess "glowing heat 
.« ruddiness . ... exceeding brilliance, brightness". 
Seot. 10: The "Powerful Lord" is seven times 
brighter than the sun. He is a 
fiory mass, burning eternally, 
"Heaven and earth are filled. with 
His brilliance, and there is the 
brightness about Him like that of 
a king's star". 
Soot. 11: The City is of crystal, illuminated 
with the "countenance of the sun". 
Seat. 12: The Blessed are arranged about the 
Royal Throne "with splendour and 
beauty". 
Seat. 13: The, three precious stones are, in 
their upper portions, burning lazapn. 
Seven thousand angels like great 
candles brighten the city, * Seven thousand others burn about the 
Throne. 
Boot. 14H: One of the voila at the principal 
entrance to the City is of fir®. 
sect. lý; The souls of the "saints" are 
cleansed until they roach a purity 
and brightness comparable to the 
brilliance of the stars. 
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Seot " lOB: The souls are illumined with 
the brightness and splendour 
of preoioud stones. 
These images show clearly. ' that we . are really in a Realm of Light in; the heavon of FA. The Commentary gives 
numerous analogs for the various images. Compare also the 
remarks made above (Introduction, Part III) about the world 
of light above the stations of the arohona. 
4. Hell. - The description of Hell in 1'A, with the exception 
of the bridge,. provides no difficulties of interpretation. 
It fits traditional patterns of the underworld, be they eastern 
or western, Christian, Jewish, ? dohatmedan, or Persian. As 
preserved in FA, the hell-sections betray signs of reworking 
which has disturbed the original relationship between the crime 
and its punishraent. ' So far as eschatological theory is concerned, - 
this hell is presented as a temporary place of punishment. 
The fire of eternal torment (29B) is not inhabited by souls 
after the General Judgment. It is the same distinction that 
is still made in the Orthodox-Greek Church between the fire 
of- the ý4o-os and the eternal pains of Gehenna. Details 
of imagery and structure are treated at length in the Coiu: entary. 
The material collected by Seymour (TO, pp. 39-01) 
proves that this typo of hell was well known in Ireland. It 
is suggested in the Commentary that the author (or Irish 
redactor) of FA was well acquainted with the type of hell he 
describes, but probably found the Ilimnelsreiae-theory a bit 
obscure. This, however, does not mean that in origin the 
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hull-portion is older, than the first twenty sections. 
The Commentary demonstrates that the basic motifs of the 
heaven-sootions are found already in Clement of Alexandria, 
Crigen, and in. several anostio seats which antedate then. 
There is no sound reason for assuming that the materials of 
both heaven and hell sections were not in existence and 
conjoined as early as the fourth century A. D. The eastern 
flavour found throughout FA would lead, one to believe that 
the original vision was, introduoed into western Europe and 
thence into Britain by the monastic movement. It is 
worth recalling that the fragment of 7HA. denoted by Y in 
the Commentary is regarded as a Prisoillianiat fragment. 
When Prisoillian was put to death by Haxircus in 305 some 
of his followers were banished to the Scilly Islands. 
Direct passage to Ireland would then be easy, and this 
soot may have introduced the apooryphon at an early date. 
Soymour's, distinotion between Adannan I and Adarinan"IY is 
derived from his theory that the hoavon-soations represent' 
a tenth century attitude toward tho eaohatologiaal proble;. 
They may as well represent a fourth century viewpoint. 
3eymour's theory rests upon the interpretation of seot.. 141 
as a purgatory. - an assumption which has no foundation in 
the text.. No certain explanation of' 14A is possibla, but 
the conjectures given in. the Commentary show at least that 
50. 
another approach is Possible. 
TART VI: Previous Studies of the Vision, 
The Bibliography contains a complete list of the 
previous studies of FA. Two works are of especial importances 
Boswell's An Irish Precursor of Dante, and Seymour's Irish 
Visions of the Other World. 
Boswell's book is well written and entertaining, and 
can be read with profit by anyone interested in the Viýsion, 
The material he has gathered together is of some value in indi- 
eating the various fields of literature to be used for compara- 
tive purposes. The summary of the vision-tradition, entitled 
"The Legend in Ireland" (pp. -113-174) is a convenient introduction 
to the voyage-literature and related types. However, I3oawell's 
treatment often takes the reader for away from the actual text 
and problems of the Vision, and he frequently fails to indicate 
the authorities for his opinions. His treatment in genoral 
rather than specific, and since he fails to quote the aotualý 
words of parallels from his sources, the reader is often forced 
to rely upon his interpretations, instead of being able to ex- 
amine the analogs and form his own conclusions. He explains 
inoonsistenoies by admitting numorous intorpolations, 'apparent- 
ly, following the principle that what accords with his views of 
good literary, struotur© belongs to. the original (and superior) 
part of the text. His treatment of eschatological theory is 
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too general to enable the reader to form an accurate opinion 
of his interpretation. I believe that, in general, the book 
is based on secondary, sources rather than upon the direct ex- 
amination of apocalyptic texts. These defects of method and 
presentation seriously detract fron the book. 
Bather than give a detailed critique of Boaiwsll' a 
method and conolusions hero, I have indicated in the Commentary 
those aspects of his interpretation which I consider unfounded. 
Otherwise I have not used his materials, for his parallels are 
frequently too generalised to be of value for direct oompara- 
tive use, References are given to those sections of Iý which 
treat at length subjects which I have not cared to develop in 
the Commentary.. 
Seymour's work is on a far different level, for his 
interest is primarily the esohatological theory contained in 
FA. He assigns the hell'-sections to an earlier period than 
the heaven-sections, and thus splits the Vision into two parts, 
Adamnan I and Adannan II. This has been pointed out above, 
part, V, no. 4. His method of dealing with Adamnan I (sections 
1-20) may be seen from the following quotation: 
As we read Adamnan (I) it can at once be perceived 
that we are moving ih a new esohatologioal atrioß- 
phor©,. and one very different fron that of the 
visions and tales related in the first two chapters, 
(so* of iV0). This becomes increasingly clear 
vvl}en certain excisions are made. Sections 11»13, 
wizich describe the appearance of the City of God 
w... ýý. , ý61. ý ''.., 
and its inhabitants, must be omitted*, As 
has just been said, its citizens are the blest 
in Heaven,. who have been previously described 
in sections 7-10. Furthermore, wo are told 
that the people in the Land of Saints are 
separated from God and from the Host of Heaven 
respectively by a veil and by a portico, which 
do not leave room for the introduction of a 
further partition . in. the shape of. a sevenfold ring of fortifications. In addition, the 
sections (15-18) which describe the ascent of" 
the souls through the Seven Heavens must be 
also omitted. (IVO , 105).. 
It can easily be concluded that by following this 
method, the Vision-could be made to fit any theory of the next 
life.. Seymour has imposed upon the Vision his own plan of 
what a tenth century western esohatologioal text should be, 
and has rejected as interpolations those parts which do not 
fit into his theory. of a fourfold division of souls immediately 
after death. The-impossibility of any certain interpretation 
of 14A has already been pointed out. The only thing that can 
be-said with confidence about these souls is that the places 
of their detention do not correspond with western ideas of a 
purgatory.. It seems strange that Seymour, if he wanted a 
purgatory, -did not interpret the second heaven as a locus 
purgatorius - this would have been a far more, plausible ass. 
ump ti on. . 
The objection to-the images of sections 11-13 is 
also unfounded. That the imagery is obscure is certainly 
true,. but keeping in mind that the author is imposing images 
A 
:ý:, sa: .. ý.. 1 
derived from ahuroh-structure upon imagery derived from the 
(gnostio? ) Realm of Light, there: ia really no inconsistency. 
The'ohoir-arrangement is but another aspect of the "nag 
muintire nime, " as has been pointed out above (Introduotion, 
Part IV*) e The key to such , iz agery is the simp3. e, statement 
of Clement: Ei cc v8 erns oi*ja viov EKKÄ11d' dS if 
br4-e, o-s. 
To the modern reader the " imagery . rimy well be obscure, but for 
one steeped in the nionautio tradition, the mystical intorpret- 
ation of the liturgy, and the symbolioLa of the church, it would 
be immediately understandable. 
Furthermore, there is no sound reason for rejecting 
the seotions dealing with the soul's asoent of the heavens. 
The genoral pattern of such a celestial world has been outlined 
above in Part IV. Enough is known of the Hi molsreise-theory 
to. show that in some oiroles it wan. tho aooopted way of via- 
uelising tho immediate fate of the soul after death. I believe 
that the 7HA used in FA has been aubjeoted to several stages 
of adaptation, mainly in an attempt to eliminate the dualism 
implied in the original archon-world.. This, of course, rankes 
it . difficult 
to interpret, but the difficulty arises from. our 
soanty. inrornation about the theory implied rather than from the 
text itself. Seymour himself ended his examination of the 




The ohiet deteota in Seymour's treatment arise 
from his attempt to read into the text a logical scheme of 
the fate of souls immediately after death. Using the flex- 
ible terms "boni", "mali", "bona' non valde", "mali non valde", 
as his categories, he sets out to discover such classes in 
various groups of souls described in the Vision.. Thus those 
of seot. '14A are labelled "mall non valde" merely for the sake 
" of. the theory. In reality the text gives us no clue. as to 
how these souls should be classified. 
Enough has been said to demonstrate Seymour's method. 
Further-oritioisms are incorporated into the Commentary. It 
should be emphasised that apart from these errors of interpret- 
ationd the work of Seymour in I1i0 and elsewhere (see Biblio- 
graphy under Seymour) is of marked importance in the study of 
Irish apocrypha. His work on the seven heavens in Irish lit- 
erature, his careful gathering of materials pertaining to the 
development of eschatological theory in Ireland are of prime 
value to the student of this branch of literature. Every 
investigator in the field is to some extent indebted to him, 
for he first called attention to significant texts and pub- 
lished convenient analyses thereof. 
Since No the most important contribution to the' 
study of FA was made by 'Rudolph Willard. In an excellently 
written monograph, TWO Apoorypha in Old Fneli shHomilies (1935) 
64. 
Willard published an Anglo-Saxon fragnent of 7HA which he 
had discovered in the marginalia of DAIS CCCC 41. This frag- 
ment has been used-in the Commentary to the seven heavens 
sections, and is quoted in full in an appendix (II). Hot 
only is the fragment of considerable value in elucidating 
some of the more obscure aspects of the 7HA, but it also 
demonstrates that this apocryphon was known and used in some 
branch of the Anglo-Saxon Church. This fairly recent dis- 
covery makes it seem quite possible that more such material 
will come to light, and that in time the remaining mysteries 
of 7HA will be solved. In lS 41 the apocryphon is inserted 
into a homily on the last ends. I, intended to provide a 
complete transcription of this homily for comparative pur- 
poses, but unfortunately my microfilm did not arrive intime 
to make this possible. 
r 
THE PROLOGUE ACCORDING TO Lß 
WW 
Fis Adoranain inoipit. 
A. Magnus Dominus nostor et magna virtus Ejus, 
et sapientiae Ejus non est numerus. Is nasal 
ocus is adamra in coimdiu, is mor ocus is mach- 
tmigthia nert ocus a chumaohtu, nis Pil orioh na 
uimir for immud a eons na a moreolais. 5 
Be Susoipions mansuetos dominus, humiliat hauteur 
peocatoros usque ad terram. Toouirid din in 
ooindid ohuice doouim niete luoht na derci ocus 
na troooire oous na oendsa ocus na condirole. 
Toirbirid tra oous trasoraid docum talman ocus 10 
ifirn comthinol n-etarbach na mac mallachtan. 
C. In spirut noab, in spirut ota oeoh oomdignad 
onus ceoh oomairli don eolais oeohtarda phe- 
tarlaiothi onus nütiadnaise, is e-in apirut 
sin ro insorohed dana oous derritiusa na n- 15 
dliged n-diada don eolais, ouirthe fon uli 
domun. Is o in Spirut sin do rinfid na br i- 
athra sa triasin rigfaith, i. David mao Iese 
conapair: Magnus dominus noster, Is nor oous 
is adbul, ar. tigern-ne, in ooitidiu Isu Crist, 20 
` i. e. namo pot©st ei dignam laud©m aff©rre. 
"IsAnand on, oous, ni thin do nooch molad is 
66. 
imohubaid fris do denum do. '1a jor -est, omni 
laude virtue qua oondidit naturan rerun et 
sustinet molen gravem terrain. Ar do roisce 25 
oeoh molad him nett ocus im ohunaohtu consu- 
thain or thuismestar atoned na ndul ocus is 
fulang not onus trumma na taiman oonaoh cum- 
soanugud foraib. 
D. Et sapientiue Ejus non est numerus, i. e. Peter 30 
oognosoit qualitatem omnium rerum., Is immda 
fis onus Bolus in ohoimded, is inund on onus 
oid at inda, oous oid at eosaml© na dull, ni - 
fil inntib ni no bath I n-anfollsi do, 
B. 3usoipiens mansuotos dominus, i. e., humilea 35 
ad himdginen Doi legt non adversantea. Aur- 
foemaid. in Coindiu ohuoi ina muinterus na 
oainduthrachtaig ocus na cendsai. Forend sin 
ohoimetait inntib do area oosmailius ocus him. 
aigin Do, ocus na tocait i n-agaid in reohta 40 
atharda. 
F. " Humiliat hauteur peooatores, is est, solos man- 
suetis oontrarios, scilicet immites, et ad 
promerendum soripturarum intellootum mansu©- 
-tudinem oarentes. 
I Deroilid din oous toirnid 45. 
67, 
na peodaahu. In ferend on airithe ata ootarsna 
dona cendsaib oCUS fora m-bonand a n-©trooaire 
ooua a n"eaendsa tulasin n"inmedonaigi na sorip. 
tuire noibe. 
G. Usque ad terrain, it est, usque ad sapientiam 50 
terrenarum vel usque ad sensus carnis. 'Co 
tairaain nos trascair, is inand. on ocus cusind 
eonai n-domunda no ousna oetfadaib. 
H. Si igitur mansuetos, ie est, mitos bona domini 
in terra vivontium poasessuros ease oertux est, 55 
quid aliud peocatores istis i* eat immites et non 
mansueti qui eis contrarii aunt nisi sempiterna - 
supplioi"a in generibus suis possidebunt i. Masa 
erdalta iarom imriad na toohraioe nemdai dona 
cendsaib ocus done coindirclechaib, old eile bias done 60 
hecednsaib'ocus dona heoraibdechu ocus dona hetro- 
oairib acht immud anbthine na pens suthaine iar 
n-ernailib eosamleib. 
TRANSLATION 
A. Magnus Dominus poster, et magna virtus Ejus, of 
sapiontiao Ejus non ast nuraorus. The Lord is 
exalted and wonderful, His strength and His 
power are great and marvellous. There is neither 
limit nor measure to the abundance of His wisdom 
vv V- 
or of His great knowledge. 
D. Susoipiens zaansuetos Dominus, huniliat haut©m 
poooatoros usque ad terrain. - Thereforo1 the . 
Lord draws unto Himself into heaven tho ohar- 
itable and the merciful, the meek and the con- 
siderate. Moreover, Ho bows down and plunges 
towards the earth and towards hell the unprof- 
itable assembly of the damned. 
CO The Holy Spirit, the Spirit from whom comes ever 
. consolation and every 
Counsel to the Church of 
both the Old and the New Testaments, He 1a the 
Spirit who revealed the graces and mysteries of 
the divine laws to the Church placed throughout 
the entire world. He is the Spirit who inspired 
these words through the royal prophet, viz.. David, 
son of Jesse, so that he said: Magnus Dominus 
noster. Groat and vast is our Lord, The Lord 
Jesus Christ, i. e. nemo potest ei dignan laudem 
atferro, That means to any that no one is capa. 
ble of rendering unto Hin suitable praise. Major 
est omni laude virtus qua condidit n©turan rerun 
et 'sustinet. molerx graven terram, For he excels 
every praise with reference to the strength and 
the eternal might by which is created the nature 
'69. 
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of things, and which supports the immensity and 
the weight of the earth without any computation. 
D. ' Et sapientiae Ejus non est numerus, i. ©. Peter 
cognoscit qualitatem omnium rerun. The knowledge 
and wisdom of the Lord are abundant - that is to 
say, no matter how numerous and diverso creatures 
are, there is nothing among them tirohioh is unclear 
to Rin. 
E. Suaoipiens mansu©tos Dominus, i. es humiles ad 
hinaßinem Dei leßi non adversantoB.. Tho Lord 
takes unto Himself into His family the well-inton- 
tion©d and the meek. That Group maintain within 
themselves always the similarity and image of 
God, and do not go contrary to the law of the 
Father. I 
F. Humiliat hautem peaaatores, io eat solos mansu©- 
tis oontrarioa, soilioot incites, et ad promeren- 
duz scriptur©rum intelleotun mansuotudinem caron. 
toss Therefore, - lie weakens and humbles sinners. 
They constitute that particular group which is opposed 
to the meek1 and whose lack of charity and meek- 
ness prevent them from understanding the meaning 
of the Holy Soripturo. 
A 
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Usque ad torrar, io est, usque ad sapientiara 
terrenarum vel usque ad sensus garnis. He 
humbles them unto the earth, that is to say, 
unto earthly knowledge, or unto the senses. 
H. Si igitur mansuotoa, i, est mites bona Dom- 
ini in terra viventium possessuros esse certum 
est, quid ©liud peocatores isti, i, eat immites 
of non mansuoti qui eia contrarii aunt nisi 
aempiterna supplioia in generibus Buis possid- 
ebunt, i. e. If it is certain, therefore, that 
there is an abundance of heavenly rewards for 
the meek. and for the considerate, what else will 
the proud, the impious, and the uncharitable re- 
ceive, unless an abundance of storms of the 
eternal yun'shments according to the various 
kinds. 
wrýrwr wwrrwrwrýýrrrrwwwrwrrrwýwýrrr-w rr--rr--r--w-wrw-rrwrr 
The text of this prologue is taken from Windisoh 
(IT. is pp. 169-170). The Latin is badly 6arblod in the 
S. I have accepted'WWindisch's restoration, introducing 
only one emendation, vize viventium for vivendun (seat. H, 
line 47). In the Irish text the abbreviation ore has been 




translation have been divided into subseotions to bring 
out the structure of the prologue. 
This prologue is a long, and well written comxaen- 
tary, on, the fifth and. sixth verses of Psalm CXLVI (Vul- 
gate-text). The author quotes both verses in full, and 
provides each in turn with an expanded translation (s©a- 
tions A and B). Then he explains the role of the holy 
Spirit in inspiring David. (First halt of seat. C). Thou, 
having subdivided the two verses into four A jq4vrrod , 
he proceeds to comment on each 
of C, D, E, F, and a). In seot* 
mansuetos and pecoatores as to 
coming vision: the rewards of 
with the punishments of the air 
lemma in turn (second half 
Iii he so interprets the words 
prepare the way for the 
the meek are contrasted 
aners. 
The interpretation given to these vary©s was common 
in both eastern and western exegesis. This can easily be 
verified by consulting the commentaries of Hilary or Augustine. 
The author doubtless had such a'commentary before hin as he 
wrote. From this commentary he derived the lemnata and the 
Latin glosses thereon. These glosses he either translated 
or paraphrased as he understood them. In some instances he 
came quite close to the sense of Augustine in the Enarratio 
.A 
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in Pe. CILVI. 
Thus, with sections %' and Q the following passage 
may be compared: ßeprehondentos Doripturas mysticia qui- 
busdam rebus salubritor tegontos intolligentian, ut parvuli 
eaerceantur, et ipso reprehensione imrnites Paoti, quod con- 
trarium eat mansuetis, humiliati aunt usque ad terran, ut 
incorporalem Deum sentire non passant, et quidquid do Deo 
cogitarent, nonniai oorporalitor cogitar©nt, (OSA, -iv, oola 
2344 ad o). For G of* also tho following words; Caro iota 
per quinque nuntios quosdacz, quos appollamus census, p©roipit 
nonnisi corporalia: intelligibilia v©ro, of spiritualia 
monto oapiuntur. Quia ergo ills (so. Ha nich a ei) obscuritatem 
Soripturarum irriseruntg quse propterea olausao orant, ut 
pulsantos ©xeroorontur, non ut parvulis negarentur, humil- 
iati aunt usquo ad terrain, ut cogitaro anplius non possent, 
quarr quod per terra= poroipitur. (l. o., ool. 234413). On 
the interpretation of pecoatores, of.: Peccatores orgo hoc 
loco -iranitos, et oos qui inansueti non aunt, intolligimus. 
Quaro humiliat usque ad tarram? Reprehendunt intell- 
igibilia, torrona sonsuri aunt. (l. o., ool. 2343, ad C). 
Judging from th©so similarities. of thought, the 
author uaod a conto-like commentary in which extracts from 
Augustine played a large part. 
Such a prologue was probably chosen in order to 
73. 
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fit the vision for homiletic use. The commentary he 
used provided the author with a scriptural passage, and 
an appropriate bit of exegesis. It makes a good prelude 
for introducing the vision to a learned audience. 
TEXT, TRIUISLATIOZJ, and COISJUCIi'PARY 




Ff s Adatinän sö of s. 
1. Is uasal ocus is adcmraigthe in Coxadiu 
na ndüla ocus is nor oozes in uiuohdaigtho a ziert 
onus a ohuraachta. Is 'connais ocus is Algen, is 
tröoar ocus is dearcach; ar tocurid 'doohum nimi 
chuoi lucht na deiroa ocus na tröcairo, na conca 
ocus na oonnirole. Tairbirid, iramorro, ooua tra- 
sorald dochura n-iffirnd co/mtinol n-eoraibdaoh n- 
etarbaoh na mac mallaohtan. Arfutrid dorritunsa 
ocus fooraice ©osamla nimi dona bennaohtnaohaib, 
onus tairbirid illutu plan n-eosamail dons naooaib 
14 is. ba 
This below is the Vision of Adamnan. 
Lofty and wonderful is the Lord of orQa- 
tures, and groat and marvellous is His strength 
and His power. Ile is mild and kind, morci ful 
and loving, for Ile draws into heaven unto himself 
the charitable and : the merciful,, the meek and the 
considerate; but Ile carries off, and plunges into 
hell the impious, unprofitable assembly of the 
wicked. Ile gives the mysteries and various re- 
wards of heaven to the blessed, and bestows an 
abundance of various sufferings upon the children 
of death. 





Lines 1.11. The Prologue: It is quite difficult to deter- 
mine whether or"not this prologue formed an original part 
of the via. It is missing in P. It is fitting insofar 
as the anagogical interpretation of Psalm CXLVI forms a 
suitable prelude to the content of the Via. As it appears 
in LU, the Prologue is a summary, 'much reduced, of the LB 
I Prologue. The text of LU adds one sentence, and consider. 
ably changes another. The relationship of the two texts 
can be seen in the following tablo, where the sentences 
used from LB are placed beside the LU Prologues 
LU: 
Is uasal onus is adaa- 
raigtho in Comdlu na 
ndula, onus is mor onus 
is maohdaigtho a pert 
onus a ohumaohta. 
LA: 
Is unsal ocus is adarara 
in Comdiu, is nor oous is 
raaohtnaigi a port onus a 
ohumaohta ... 
Is oonnai s oous is 
ailgen, is trocar ocus is dearoaoh. 
Ar toouirid doohum nimi 
ohuoi luoht na deiroe 
onus na trocaire, na 
censai ocus na connir- 
ale; 
(Lacking) 
Toouirid dano in Coiradid 
ohuice doounn nirae luoht 
na doroi, onus na trooairo 
onus na oondaa ocua na 
condirolo. 
tairbirid it orro ocus Toirbirid tra onus trasoraid 
trasoraid doch= n- dooum talman ocus ifirn 
iffirnd comtinol n- comthinol n-©tarbach na 
ecraibdoch n-etarbaoh" mac nallachtan, 
na mac mallachtan. 
7 fz, 
Artuirid derritussa oc- 
us torcraioe eosaial. a nimi 
dona bennaohtnaohaib ocus 
tairbirid illatu plan 
n-eosamail dona maocaib 
bass. 
Masa ordalta iarom immad 
na fochraice ncxndai dona 
condsaib ocuc dona coin- 
dirolechaib, aid ails bias 
dona heoendsaib ocus dona 
heoraibdeohu ocus done 
hetrooairib acht imrud 
abbthine na peni Guthaine 
tar n-ernuilib eosamlaib. 
All Latin has been eliminated from the LU-prologue. 
Perhaps the redactor of LU was led to make tho reduction 
in the text because he failed to understand the extensive 
Latin quotations in the I3-prologue. It will be noted 
that no Latin is quoted throughout the ? U-te; t. LB pro- 
serves only one other bit of Latin, in seat* 19. There 
is thus not enough Latin in the Vision to say with oer- 
tainty that the original was composed in Latin, or even 
derived directly from Latin sources. The LB prologue 
merely proves that a Latin commentary on the Psalms was 
used in. its composition. It door, not form an integral 
part of the Vision; it has merely boon adapted to serve 
as an introduction. This adaptation and combining of 
originally unconnected materials is, however, a marked 
1 
characteristic of Medieval homiletic, and is to be observed 
frequently in the Vision of Adainan. Though such a process 
of combination seems to revoal a poor sense of literary struc- 
ture,, it cannot be oritiois©d fron thin viewpoint. It was 
77" r< 
the result of the constant excerpting that created the 
florilegia of the 2diddle Ages. Like the collections of 
example and the stereotyped miracula, so too homiletic 
materials were gathered under certain general headings, 
and could be used whenever the subject had only a 
general bearing on the matter to be discussed or preached. 
After a minute examination of the Vision of Adamnan,, 
it will be seen that many of the motifs came from the 
most diverse sources. In fact, this characteristic 
has caused some critics, who judge the work from modern 
standards of prose composition, to assume numerous inter- 
polations, an assumption which is all the more tempting 
because of the obvious shortened condition of the text 
as preserved for us. However, anyone acquainted with 
the strug3ling vernacular prose of insular popular homi- 
letio in the tenth and eleventh centuries will see nothing 
too uncommon in this seemingly haphazard oonbination and 
assimilation of originally unrelated materials. 
The LU prologue in its prosant form also suggests, 
fron the beginning of the Vision, a tendency to shorten 
the text. This tendency will b© observed repeatedly as 
the Vision is examined. The result is, in many instances, 
an obscurity of motif-relationship that baffles the noaorn 
reader in his attempt to read into the text a logio6l 
Ad 
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eschatological theory expressed in logioally arranged 
graphic details. Unfortunately, there were few Dantes 
among medieval homilists. To gain an adequate knowledge 
of such a text we are forced to trace back the individual 
motifs to comparable material in the great body of apo- 
cryphal literature that circulated in the Middle Ages. 
Thus we can partially reconstruct the materials used, 
see their interrelationship, and form some idea of the 





2. Sochaidi tra do naenbaib ocus d'fir©nnib 
in Comded na ndüla onus d''apatalaib ocus d©scip- 
laib 'Isu Crist dfa ro faillsigthoä ruins ocus 
derritiusa flatha nimi. fön summa sin, ocus Poch» 
raine fororda na firen ocu n dano dia ro faill- 5 
sigthed piana ecsamla iffrind cosnaffb filet 
intib. fo foillsig©d em do*Photar apstal ind long 
cethararddidi doleoed do nim ocus cethri suanimain 
esti. Binnithir each ceol a hestecht. Conüargabad 
dano Pö1 apstal coain trey nem co cüala briathra 10 
diasnate na n-aingel onus inacallaim n-adamraigthe 
auintiri"nimi. Ruchta dano beos ind apatail uli 
1 11o entechta Muri co n-accatar piano ocus toder- 
nama trüaga na ndeine n-anfechtnach dfa ro forcoin- 
gair in Comdiu for ainßlib ind tumid oslooud in 15 
talman riasna apstalu co ro feijtafs ocua co ro 
innithrsigti s hiffernd Dona ilphf anaib anal do 
rairngertcom feasin döib uni sin rd cian rona 
oh6sad. 
Very many, indeed, are the eainta and the 
just of the Lord of croatur©s, and apostles and 
disoiples of Jesus Christ to %vhom have been re- 
vealed the mysteries and soorets of the Kingdom 
of Heaven in this manner, and the very golden 
ý80' 
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rewards of the just and to whom, moreover, were 
revealed the various punishments of hell together 
with those t ºo are therein. Indeed, there was 
revealed to Peter the Apostle the rectangular 
vessel, with four cords upon it, which was let 
down from heaven: as sweet as any tausio was the 
listening to it. Moreover, Paul the Apostle was 
raised up to the "third heaven so that he heard 
the ineffable words of the angels, and the marvel- 
lous conversation of the'heavenly family. Further- 
more, on the day of the death of Mary, all the 
apostles were transportöd so that thoy.. saw the 
pains and piteous sufteringo of the unfortunate 
men, when the Lord oommanded the angels of the 
Weat to open up the earth beforo the Apostles, 
in order that they might see and contemplate hall 
with its many torments, as Ho Hthsolr promizod 
this to them a long time before His passion. 
wrrwwwwrwýwwwrrrrrrwrrwý+rwwwwwrwrwwrrr ----------- 
Lines 1-4. This statement implies that the author is aware 
of an extensive apocalyptic literature. His work certainly 
illustrates this knowledge, for it would be difficult to 
find another vision which has combined co many traditions 
and no many motifs. The wording of these lines also implies 
81. 
a distinction between Old and Now Testament material by 
differentiating between the just of the "Comd©d na ndula", 
and, the disciples of "Isu Criat". Unfortunately, there does 
not yet exist a thorough study of the survival of apoc- 
rypha in Ireland, but 3+A shows beyond doubt that much 
apocryphal literature little known today was read and 
utilised in the Celtic church. From this mass of imag. 
inative literature it was relatively easy to select and 
recombine. FA reflects this ayncrotian throughout; it 
is a mosaic composed of pieces derived, at times, fron 
conflicting theories of the next lifo. However, though 
FA in its present -form may 
be discouraging because of 
its apparent lack of unity and its uncoordinated images, 
this second section shows that the author planned his 
work in two parts: a vision of heaven, and one of hell. 
Moreover, there are several remarks in the course of the 
text which reflect planning and conscious arrangement. 
Thus, there is a strong ardent for tho original unity of 
the work, a unity destroyed by the hand of the rodaotor, or 
by the unskilled attempt of a scribe to shorten the text. 
Lines 4-6. Tho order of the revelations has already been 
stated in the Prologue. In the apocalyptic literature of 
the West, hell usually comae firs3t. This is evident in 
'Am 
the visions of Laisren, and Drytho1m. This was the prob. 
able sequeno©=of I'uVsa's vision, for Bede (tTE, ii1.19) 
says that he enjoyed "copiosior oa©lostiun a ninun vinio". 
after exporlenoing the "aoaueationoa malignorutt. " 
Lines 6-7; oosnafid filet intib. any western visions 
give the names of hiotorioal. porsonalities and describe 
their condition in the next life, Fursa saes Fieanus and 
Meldanus, Tundale sees Donacus, Conchober, Comae, fuadan, 
Patrick and others. FA contains no such nazaos, liwitir4, 
itself to a statement of the olassos of blessed and danned 
souls. 
Lines 7»9: Peter's vision is in Aots, x. ll: Et vidit 
caelum aporturn, ©t desaendons vas quoddan volut linteun 
magnum, quatuor initlis submitti do oaolo in terran. 
The music of this "van" ' is- an invention of the author of 
A. It is another example of the tendency, so frequently 
net with in Irish literature, of ©soribik(; music to ob- 
jects belonging to the Happy Other World. This motif 
appears several times in the course of the vision. -The 
meaning of this symbolic music is quite obvious: the 
world of the blessed is one of perfect harmony. This 
harmony'is possessed by every thin; fron the Happy Other 
World. Hell, on the contrary, is filled with the rude 
ß30A` 
din of thunder, the music of hell is a cacophony.. The 
distinction is nicely described in the section . 
(14B). 
dealing with the gate of the heavenly city. 
The author may have known an Apocalypse of Peter, 
but it is difficult to prove this. . Yet the mention of 
Peter's vision seems to imply that the "vac quoddan" 
contained the "mysteries and secrets" of heaven and 
hell. The Akhmin-fragment of the Apocalypse of rotor 
does give the vision of heaven before that of hell, and 
is thus "Fon cuxna sin". In FA, coot. 32, is the follow- 
ing statement: Is e dann forcetol ba nonoiu dognid 
Petar ocus Pol ocus na apstatl arohena; ý . i* piano ocus 
fooraice d'innisin, arro faillcigthea doib fon cuna oetna. 
This obviously implies similar visions in the saxao order, 
attributed to Peter and Paul, and forms an argument of 
probability that the Apocaln ee of Poter wau known to 
the writer of 1A. 
Linon 9-12: Paul's vision is in 2 Cor. xii, 2-4. There 
is more probability that the Visio Pauli was known to 
the authors Brandes' edition shows the popularity of 
the legend in Western Buropo in both Latin and the vernac- 
ular 1anguagos. It may be pointed out that the declared 
ýýn i 
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order of revelations in VPL corresponds with that of FA: 
"Et respondens angelus digit mihi: Sequere ne, et Ostend. 
am tibi locum iustorum ubi ducuntur cum defuncti tuerint, 
et post hec adsumens to in abyssun ostendam tibi animas 
peooatorum, in qualen locus duountur cum defunoti f'uorint"". 
(ed. James, 'pp. 14-15 ) 
Lines 12-14. The tradition of a vision of hell granted 
to the Apostles on the day of the death of Mary (Transitus 
Mariae) is obscure., The closest resemblance to the state- 
ment in FA is found 'in a Syriac apooryphon (s. v... -vi) first 
published by Wright in 1865. He entitled the piece Obsequies 
of the LadyMJiary" It is the same apooryphon used in the 
Irish version of the Pransitus as found in LFF and Bodleian 
Land Miso.. 610 (see JTS, xaiii, 36 ff. ). The section of 
interest here reads as follows: 
And after these things the Apostles say to 
our Lords "Lord you said to us when you were 
with us, when we asked you that we might see 
the grave of Mary, that it would be well for us"; 
and you said to us: "If you wish to see this, 
wait until the day of the departing of Diary, 
and I will lead you, and you will see the dead"0 
And when these things were said by the blessed 
, 
Apostles, our Lord made a sign with His eyes, 
and a oloud snatched away the Apostles, and 
Mary, and Michael, and Our Lord with them,.. and 
carried them to where the sun sets, and left 
them there, , And our Lord spoke to the angels 
of the pit, and the earth sprang upwards,. and 
the pit was revealed in the midst of the earth. 




The vision following has no connection with that in FA. 
The last '.. sentence quoted corresponds oloselq with 
seot.. 2$ lines 12-18. 
Line 19. for ainglib ind fuinid. The 'situation of the 
underworld in the West is so very common that it needs 
no illustrations. The "angels of the Coast" are mentioned 
specifioally in the Greek Apocalypse of Marv,: TÖTE 
EKe'AEu4'EV a dýý(I r7pcAT1j r&5 Mlxdr? /\ ä177b /rotsuýBiddl 
To/S a, rYFAovS TouS 63IT'1 Svoi4Zv / Ka/ Fxo vev o AAS )Is 
'foci 6 i£ FV TOS Ev 7 ä, ä`r81 /1OAarl4O LE VO US (ed. James, 
p. 116). 
Lines 18-19; re clan rena ehesad. It is difficult 
to trace any such promise in apocalyptic tradition. y 
LB reads "gar rena chesad", P omits any reference. 
The Syriac apocryphon quoted above is no help in this 
matter. There may be a reforence to this idea in 
Scala lai bratha: 
Isu Crist mac Do bi slanicid ind ule domain, 
in tres s perso . na , 
deaahta uasli, as chomsuthain 
onus as confolbthaide dond Athair ocus don Spin- 
ut Naom, iss. e ro raid na soela sa gair bio riana 
ahesad , do'ýfolsigud na tuarasobala bias do feit lo bratha cone noemaib ocus oona firenaib. 
(ZU: 2307-2311) 
This passage refers to the' eschatological matters of Matt. 
, xx1v xxv, where-the 
last things are being described by 
t, 
86 
Christ. The gospel contains no direct promise. However, 
the author, may have had these passages in mind. If such 
a "promise" were contained in the apooryphal gospels, it 
would be quite natural to relate this promise with the 
eschatological portions of the synoptios. That such a 
process of association actually happened, and at an early 
date, is shown quito clearly in APA. Christ is speaking: 
1% % If 
7TOAAo1 E5 aU-rW'V 
iroVTc&I SbEU6O77oOb TcAI /las/ OSGUS Kai 3Ot/. ct7ct 
% 
ird/KI Aoc T%75 d77GUAF/o! S 
Shoo ou ,, cKElVO/ SE U/OI T/75 
vri 
»- 
Ae'ds rEYma-oVTdI . 
Ka/1 TOTE EilEUQ'ETo(I O (Y 'oS £77/ rjS Tr/Q7/S 
Itcou -raus 7TEI Vcv VTdS 
-a'# S +w v7.4S Korn 
DA /3o1u 
voUS/ 
KäI Ev Toil 
S TW 7 /24 70(S OUXäS cfuTWV 
SOK/fLof%OVTdS %(CY/ jf/J/I/E/ TGT/S uI0?! S F#j 
C(vop6 äs. Then occurs the strange interruption: K' WPavrPiis O'S 
31 
Kup105 6ý4' ctr) LEV E%S To 
op&s/ EL'F CO/LEe« . 
öc7? EPý(Oýt, [Evd/ 
Se fLET 
dÜ 700 E%S of výJ 0lýICo4 o! Tof /? eO/c,. ný on nBnlýFýý oýws SE/ 1/41 V 
C, C 
Evoc Twv äiSea fwv 'ij/Lwv S//raiwv -r"v E eANvTwv äßo mu Jr -uov, 
C/ . 31 IVd /SWp. ev 7TaToa7ro1 EIO'I T! PV /l. O 1j, Kit! 
63( 
rI)d'ocVTES, W<cpo(-- 
9/Cn/ t aP O-! J VCs)/4. EV h a/ Tots atrouavTadS i7uwv O" eve COVOI/S 
(ed. Dieterich, p. 2). Then follow the visions/ 'of the 
just brethren, of heaven $ and of holl. Here an Evangel- 
ium Petri has been interrupted by an Apoaalypsis Petri. 
The correct, reading for the passage in FA is then) in 
all probability, "gar rena Ohoßad", "a short time before 
His passion". 
81i"_ 
3. Ro faillsiged dano fö deoid do Adamnä40, n 
u Thinne, do ardeonaid larthair domain, labair- 
thir Sund, dfa ro enoomla a anim asa ahurp hi 
foil Iohain Baptist ocus dia rucad dochum riohid 
co n-ainglib nimi ocus iffrind cons dao-(s)-oorslüag 5 
0 ro, scar Iarom ind'anim frisin corp, ro 
arthraig to ohetoir di aingol a oomaitoohta Dein 
bai hi colaind, ocus ros tue leis ar this do (egad 
flatha nimi. 
Finally, then, that which is spoken here 
was revealed to Adamnan u Thinne, a groat soholar 
of the western- world, when his soul departed from his 
body on the toast of John the Baptist and was brought. 
to the heavenly kingdom with the angels of heaven 
and to hell with its rabble'host. 
Now, when his soul separated from his body, 
the angel of its guarding appeared to it itmed- 
iat©ly, and took it with him to soo first tho King. 
don of Heaven. 
wa wrww wawwaw w wawa www arw . wwwww awww w__ww_r r_ýr w_w w_w_ w__r w rw 
Lines 1-2. Adamnan u minn©. For Adaxrinan, and the attri- 
bution of the vision to him, see Introduction, p. 52. 
. Am 
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Note that the vision is ' reported in the, third person, 
and is not. a narrative by Adamnan, 
Lines 3-4: 1 foil Johain Baptist. Vi'hy the feast of 
John the Baptist has' been selected as the occasion , 
for 
the vision is not very clear. However, this may be an 
early reference to the fear which b©oc orystallised. in 
the panic of 1096 to the of feet that groat calamity would 
befall the Irish for their responsibility in the docolla- 
tion of John the Baptist (Mäg-Ruith legend). If the ten- 
sion described in the-Annals of the Four Masters (sub anno 
&tXCVI) was general, then it was a proper atmosphere for 
such visions. ' For the legend see .,. ____i1, pp. 
749-753. 
Kate Muller-Lisowski. published a convenient collection 
of texts dealing-with the legend in ZCP XIV (1923) , pp. 
145-63, According to the so-called Second Vision of Adam- 
nan, *special danger existed when the Feast of the Decolla- 
tion occurred'in a bissextile and enbolisnal year at the 
end of a cycle. The connection of Adamnan with this tra- 
dition is perhaps significant. Yet, the text of FA as we 
have it contains little materiel that could be directly 
associated with a fooling of panic. The perainetic element 
is rather-slight; indeed, there are no direct appeals for 
conversion and penance. The vision seems noxe like-a defense 
80. 
of an oschatological theory than a call to a religious 
renovation. 
Lines 4-5. Note that the order. of the vision is again 
stressed. 
Line 6: o ro scar; iaron ind anfrzi Priain corp. The 
vision is granted to the soul alone. Cf. Vision of 
Fursa (H1 ii1. l9): ubi correptus infirmitate, sicut 
libellus do vita ejus consoriptus suftioienter edocet, 
raptus eat e corpore; ©t a vespera usque ad Galli aantum, 
corpore eautus, angolicorun agminum et aspeatus intueri, 
at laudes beatas meruit audiro. (Pl. 164). Likewise$ 
Tundale's soul alone sees the next vworld. The separation 
of soul and body is found also in COs ocus tainio anfad 
nor doib iarsin, ocus ro hetarsoarad a n-anmanna rena cor- 
paid, ocus rucad iad iarsin do dochain niete ocus ifirnd, 
aural ro thaisbenad done hapstalaib. (od. W9, p. 140). This 
is obviously modelled after FA 3, but could have boon easily 
omitted, had the author not Pelt that the next world could 
not be seen while in the body. 
Line 7: aingel a oomaiteohta. , Lit. "the angel of his aooom- 
paniment", tranalatod when it occurs as "guardian angel". 
It is an exact equivalent of 
äYrexas «fra Ko pi IccW v 
(see soot. 6$ comm. to lines 7-101 
_ ... i 
:,, ýý ;.. 
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rursawas aoconpanied by three angels: "« .. de 
tribus angelic qui eibi in tote utraque visione duotoree 
adruerunt". (Pl. 166) Drytheln is guided by an angel 
"lucidus ... aspectu et olarus ... indumento". 
(HF4 v. 12, Pl. 304) In apocalyptic literature wo some 
times find two angels assigned to a soul, one good, one 
bad. An interesting early passage to this effoot is found 
in 4 Bar* (ed. James, pp. 92-93). The idea is also found 
in Irish literature. In DBFT1, the soul at the last judg- 
ment will be acoonpanied by two"guardians, one bad, the other 
good: "A demon comaitechta oc taithmet do each uila 
do rigne, ar no bid side for a lain ohli-arom dogros oo a 
forcomot. A aingel comaltechta dang for a lairs dais oc 
taithmet do an dorigne do, maith". (ed. Dottin, p. 380). 
According to VA, the guardian angel remains with the soul 
at least until the final arrangement ensuing upon the last 
Judgments and perhaps longer. See soot. 6, lines 7-10. 
(and tho comm. thereon), 
" ill. ' 
4. Is si dano c©tna tir soso ranoatar tfr 
na naab. Tir sutaoh solusta iarom in tir sin. 
Airoohta ©csamla inganta and co caslaib lin 
gil itapu, co culpaitib glogelaib uasa cennaib. 
naim airthir in domain ina n-airiucht fo leith 5 
i n-airthiur thiri na naem. Clain f arthair in 
domain dano i n-iarthur in tire cotna. Haim 
thüasoirt in domain dano ocus a descirt ina 
ndmb n-airechtaib dornaraib toss ocus tuaid. 
Cach oen carom fil i tir ina naeb is comfocus 
do estocht inna cool ocus innithraigud inns 
luinge hi toilet . ixe ngrad nix© 
Lerne cQm©n- 
naib onus Lama n-urd. 
The first land they arrived at van the 
land of the saints. That is a fruitful and lutai- 
nous land. There are various wonderful groups 
there with tunics of white linen upon them, with 
shinin; white hoods upon their heads. The saints 
of the eastern part of the world are assembled a- 
part in the pastern part of the land of the saints. 
The saints of the West, moreover, are in the west- 
ern part of the same land. The saints of the 
northern part of the world, and those of the 
94 " 
South are in two large groups in the 
North. Therefore, everyone who is 
the saints can easily hour the music 
template the vessel in which arc the 
of heavon according to their degrees 
rank. 
South and the 





Lines 1-2: tir na naeb. This appellation, "land of the 
saints", is the first of a series of images (which may be 
called "geographic") used to describe the next world. By 
analogy hell is called tir inna plan, "land of the tor- 
ments" in sect. 2913. The descriptive terms applied to 
the "kingdom of heaven" are by no moans consistent through- 
out the vision. See the comm, to section 14, lines 1-6. 
Line 2; ti r sutach solusta. The author does not tarry 
lone here in his description of this terra nanctorur, 
but the two adjectives sutaoh, solusta do sum up the 
characteristics usually stressed in such descriptions. 
Cf. the description of heaven in AA: Käi C KWf1Os 
3! % 
ESE1ýE /. [0l A61-14174V ; (CV 6V 
EKToS 
ToUTaU TOÜ KOQ iCU 
u7TEP vt oc14-n1OaV 7 ZO O wTi lid) Tow CP To v EKE I 
CA iO'iV 1iov K«TotAa$7Tä j. [, EVaV t1S 7hV r! ýV 
93. 
j düT)IV 
CWOOO 'AV dpfdyTei5 vcvO ti 1fai 
42cYTwV 7Tihpn ; j. ºI cývrciv Eü«v9wv Kd, äýiBýP v 
% 
WOO Kd1olroV cua Aoa-1? KEivov OeptwT&Jv' Tc0dvTOV SE 
1'ý To dVBas (d5 0Q7u. /7 V k«1 Eo 17. uC95 EKEJ FV 
ýpGpco-8a l (ed. Dieterich, p. 4) . 
Lines 3-4. The raiment of the blessed may have been suggest- 
ed by the monastic habit, at least in so far as the "hoods" 
are concerned. The white garments are common to nearly all 
apocalyptic. Cfo the following passages; 2 Coro v. 3,4: Ap. 
Joh. 111.4,5,10; iv. 4; vi-11; vii. 9,13,14; 4 Fsdras ii, 
39,45; 1 En. cviii. 12. 
Lines 5-9. This arrangement according to the four cardinal 
points may have been suggested by Matt. xxiv. 31: ". .. at 
congregabunt electos eius a quatuor vontis, a suns is cael- 
orum usque ad terminos eorum"; or Hatt* viii. ii: "Dito 
gutem vobis, quod multi ab Oriente at Oocidente venient, 
at recumbent cum Abraham, at Isaac, at Jacob in rogno oaelo- 
rum". Cf. : Is and sin faidfod in Comdiu a tochtaire 
uasli . io na aingliu noema fon n-uli ndomon, ocus tinolfait 
na hull firenu a cetri ardaib in talman, ocun nos berat loo 
. hi comdail Crist isin n-aer. (LU: 2521-2523) 
Lines 11-12: innithmigud inns luinge. The word "long" used 
94. 
hero is rather difficult to render. WS translated it "ves- 
sel", Bosw. gives "vault, " and queries "nave" in a footnote. 
It is used as the equivalent of vas'in section 2, lino 7 
(long cethararddidi). The primary meaning of tho word is 
"ship" (navis longa). Had the word occurred in section 
513, or in soot. 13, then it would be reasonable to trans- 
late it by "nave". As the text states, this long is in 
view of those in the tir na naem. I em inclined to think 
that here the word should be rendered "global, or "sphere". 
At least this would imply something liko a container. It 
would be a "ship" in so far as it floats. It was probably 
this mode of thought which led to the translation of vas 
guoddam (of P©t©r'a vision) as "long": it floated (in the 
sea of the air), and it contained something: Irish stories 
about the "ship in the air" would support this interpreta- 
tion (see: K. I. Jackson, A. Oeltic Uiscellnny, p. 178-9 ). 
It will be remembered that Dante (Paro xxviii) places the 
nine choirs in the owntnllino heaven, which is, of course, 
a sphere. Dante derived his material from Dionysius' 
Do Caolosti Hiorarchia. Since the author of FA mentions 
the nine choirs arranged according to their degrees and 
rank (lines 12-13), it is reasonable to suppose that his 
material goes back to the same source. (i. o. Do Caolesti 
Hierarchie, chapters 7-9). The "degrees and rank" then 
950 
refers to Dionysius' division of the nine choirs (Seraphim, 
Cherubim, Thrones; Dominions, Virtues, Powers; Principal- 
iti©s, Archangels, Angela) into three hierarchies. The 
vessel they are in is the primum mobile. 
96. 
5. Indara fecht dano dona naebaib canait 
cool n-adamra oc nolad De. In focht n-sill con- 
tuaset fri cool nuintire nine. Ar ni recat a 
los ind naia ni aile acht estooht, in ccöil rise 
coistet, ocus innithznigud inne soilse addecet, 5 
ocus a sasad don boltnoßud Fil is tir. 
Ata flaith adanmra dano fri gnuis do gnüis d61b 
üathib saerdes, oous fial glainide etarro ocus 
erdam orda Eris apes. Is tritside imcºaiooetoom 
füath onus föscugud muintire nine. 111 fil immörro 10 
fiel no tercel eter muntir niete ocus inns noemu 
acht ittt i foilso ocus i frecnarcus d6ib 1 lleth 
friusom do gras. Ciroull tentide dano imön tir 
sin i=a cuaird oous ooh ind ocus ass ocus ni 
erchotigend. 15 
Sometimes the saints, sing a marvellous 
muaio, praising God; at other times they listen 
to, the music of the heavenly family - for the 
saints need to do nothing but hear the music to 
which they listen, and contemplate the bright- 
ness which they behold, and sato themselves with 
the fragrance which is in the land, 
A marvellous Prince is there, face to face 
97. 
with them in the South-East. A crystal veil in 
between them (and Hirt) , and there is a golden porch 
to the South of Iiim. Through this they behold 
the form and separation of the heavenly family. 
Moreover, there is no veil nor obscurity between 
the heavenly family and the saints, but they (the 
saints) are always in their presence and vicinity 
on the side facing then. Furthermore, there is 
a circle of fire round about this land, and every 
one (may go) in and out, and it harms not. 
es enn f----- -aý -------------------------------------------- 
Lines 1-2. The singing of the blessed in heaven is a 
commonplace in religious literature. CPe the words of 
the To Deura: 
Tibi onnes Angeli; 
Tibi caeli at universae Potestates 
Tibi Cherubim at Seraphim 
incessabili voce proclament: 
Sanctus, sanctum, Sanctus 
Dominus Deus Sabaoth 
.................. 
................... 
Te gloriosus Apostolorum chorus; 
To prophetarum laudabilis numerus; 
To Uartyrum candidatus 
Laudat exeroitus. 
In the APAO the singing of the blessed is thus 
described: Kai pct iör bwvh -röv Hüoiav Oe'av 
&VEu9vjµ auV 
98. 
Eup cc vo pL e vo tFyE ice VW -rv Tö-rrc9 
(od. Dieterich, p. 4). Cf. Augustine in En. in Ps, 
CX VIII: Quale praeceptum putatis habere ooelestia et 
Angelos sanctos? Qualo praeceptunm dedit illis Deus? 
Quale, nisi ut laudent ilium? I3eati, quorum hoc oat 
negotium, laudare Deum (99A, iv, cal. 2387). 
Line 5: innithmigud inns soilse addecet: There is an 
impressive statement of the brightness in the seventh 
heaven in SBH: "Und ich sah daselbst ein überaus grosses 
Licht, und alle feurigen Iieere der grossen Erzengel und 
der leiblosen Kräfte und iierrsahaften, der Prinoipien 
und Mäohte, der Cherubim und Seraphim, der Trone und 
Vielaugigen, zehn Legionen, die leuchtenden Stände der 
Ophanim ... Und sie zelgton mir den Herrn von ferne 
... und alle Heerscharen dos Himmels ...; und wie- 
er traten sie auf Ihre Plätze in Freude und in Fröhlich- 
keit und in unermesslichem Licht, singend Lieder mit 
leisen und sanften Stimmen. " (ed. Bonetsch, pp. 18-19). 
Light, brightness, and splendour are the dominant 
characteristics of the heavenly otherworld of FA. Indeed, 
the contemplation of this brilliance is the Beatific Vision. 
Deity itself is a flaming fire according to section 10. 
99. 
Line 6: boltnugud, Although the heaven of FA has been 
highly spirituslised, it does retain at least the fra- 
grange associated with the earthly paradise. It recalls 
the many references to the fragrance of the Land of the 
Blessed in Greek and Latin classical literature. CP. 
Lucian's dosoription: hSh SE % -rrahorºöv ijjtEv Kdº 66(opoCQ= 
Th T/5 c4c Tref 1e'7TVEuOEV º'p s h8Fia 11d' C3 /El W. )... 
C1 
oýov ý-d1o &7rn Pcbwv ? rc vaAK; ra-wv Mott ücxKivAuv irdi 
Ili: vwv `fai lcoV ET1 & ItuP/IVIJS /Tai 8äoV11s /fati 
öc/ 
7rEAaVßg5 / To, e 





(Vor. hist. 11,5) There are many referenoes to fragrant 
odours in 1 En., especially sections xxin-xxxii (ed. Charles, 
pp. 51-61). 
Lines 7-13. As already hinted in the commentary on sect. 
4 (lines 9-11),, the topography of the heavenly regions in 
FA is. somewhat vague. No matter what visual image one may 
carp to suggest for this section, the author is quite aware 
of the difficulty of description as he states in section 6: 
Ni ohunaic tra nach isin bith"frecnairosea tuarasobail no 
innisin inns n-airecht sin, aural Itat für fir, (lines 10-12). 
The difficulty with any one graphic image is that it fails 
to fit all the characteristics of the heavenly regions as 
they are described in successive sections of the vision. 
M 
loom, 
As will be discovered (see esp. seat, 11), there are 
several layers of imagery which are blended or juxta- 
posed in the description of the heavenly city. There is 
no logical plan for this blending, and the author slips 
from one image to another, coordinating major details, 
but overlooking fine points. Thus, in the course of 
the vision wo find aspects of heaven described as a plain, 
ship, temple (church), city, and those images arc inter- 
mingled and confused, apparently the author was aware 
of many possibilities from other apocalyptic material, 
and seems unwilling to sacrifice sore of then in order 
to gain unity of visual-imagery. This blending of 
several layers of apocalyptic tradition is one of the 
ry 
most striking features of PA, and extends not only to its 
imagery, 'but also to its eschatological theory. What- 
ever the imago the author had in mind here, the point he 
is striving to make is that the saints perceive God 
through a veil, but they enjoy direct visual contact with 
the muinter nirne - which terra hero means the angelic hosts. 
The description is intended to show that the ultimate 
state of blies has not yet been granted to the saints. 
Their present state is a temporary condition. After the 
Day of Judgment the v©il will be removed. 
10101 
In Talmudic speculation, the souls of the just are 
sometimes represented as in storehouses under the Throne of 
God. (-TT1: -)l Kb n-) + Thus in TB, Shab. 152 b they are T- 
sai d to be "hidden" (genuzoth). This is very similar to 
the position of the martyrs. in Apoc. 6.9: Kai örE hvoiSe 
my TTE 77ThV o ýa1-i Soc, J18011 U7TOfräTW -rcü 1/0'/ da- 




i'roi) 8/d TiýV UcY10TUOIäcV 
C-% FlxaV. 
The idea is parallel to that of FA.: the direct fruition 
of God must wait until after the general judgment has taken 
i 
plan©. The altar-idea (of. &Uc-IdcTTn fIOV above) doubt- 
lesaly influenced the author in representing; the Throne 
of God as resting on four colurins. It would seem that in 
FA, sections 9-11, the author has combined elements derived 
from the interior of a church with descriptive elements 
found in the Morkaba-literature. 
Lino 10: fuath oeus foscugud muintire nine. This refers 
to the arrangement of the angelic choirs "immaig nuintire 
nine, im rigsulde in Comded fossin" to be described in 
sections 7-10. For comparison, the description of the 
heavenly hosts in SBII, ed. I3onwvotsch, pp. 18-19 may be 
consulted. That the author had some similar arrangement 
in mind has already been suggested by soot. 4, lines 12-13: 
... . ýý , 
...: ýý:; 
. ý'; 
3. OE, . 
not n-grad nine iarna cemennaib ocus iarna n-urd. 
Lines 13-15: circull t©ntide. This fiery boundary recalls 
descriptions of, the earthly paradise, as do also the occu- 
pations of the blessed, the light, and the fragrance. 
In the first centuries of Christianity the abode of the 
dead was a much argued question. In the second and third 
centuries it was a common opinion that all souls remained 
"in carcere seu devorsario inferum" (Tertull# de An. 7,4). 
This teaching is also found in Justin, Clement of Alexander, 
Novation. The "deversarium" came to be equivalent to a 
kind of paradise, the situation of which was a subject of 
controversy. Irenaeus (contra Iia©r. 5,31,2), who nain- 
tained that the just did not go to heaven directly, writes: 
Cum enim Dominus in medio umbrae mortis abiorit, ubi animae 
mortuorum erant, post deindo corporaliter resurroxit, et 
post rosurreotionenm assumptus est: nanif©stum ost, quia 
et discipulorum bins, proptor quos et haeo operatus est 
Dominus, animao abibunt in invisibilem looum, definitum ois 
a Deo, of ibi usque ad rosurreotionem comnorabuntur, sus- 
tinentos resurrectionom. Tortullian made excoption only for 
the martyrs: Nemo enim peregrinatus a corpore statim im- 
moratur penes Dominum, nisi ox martyrii praorogativa, para- 
diso scilicet, non inforis devorsurus ade res. 43). How- 
. Am 
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ever, in an earlier work (apol. 47,13), he took a more 
lenient view: Si paradisum nominemus, locum divinne 
amoonitatis recipi©ndis sanctorura spiritibus destin- 
atum, naceria quadam igneae illius zonae a notitia or- 
bis communis segregatum. This region of the martyrs 
Tertullian seems to place in heaven: Et quomodo 
Iohanni in spiritu paradisi regio revelata, quae sub- 
icitur altars, nullas alias animas apud se praetor mar- 
tyrum ostendit? (De An. 55,4). 
The special privilege of martyrs was a widely 
recognised, indeed almost universally accepted idea. 
However, the term was capable of a broad interpretation, 
and with a theorist like Clement of Alexandria, martyr 
came to mean a virtuous soul: TT- h Ka B «roivs 
-naA`jTc-ueogtEVi1 (JJU% /h 77 
E7lI yV4voEcWS Taü eÖÜ, 
I 
Ta/S EVTOAo, S 
Ül'Tocif1ýKOUýd 
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(Strom. iv. 15.3). CP. this interpretation with the 
definition of white and green (blue) martyrdom in the 
Cambrai Homily (Thos. Pal., pp 2 44-7). 
The placing of paradise in heaven, as in our text, 
represents a rather late development of eschatological. 
la 
104. 
, sit . 
thought. However, it should be stressed that this re- 
gion is not yet the one of final bliss - the veil is still 
there, and the final ranking of the blessed has riot yet. 
taken place. 
A, reasonable starting point for the "fiery air- 
cle" which is now about the heavenly paradise is Gen. 3.24: 
the'cherubim with the flaming swords to protect the garden. 
It may be recalled here that in the hokal of the Temple, 
and about the Holy of Holies, figures of Cherubim were used. 
These heavenly watchor3 wore associated with fire. pLater 
the fire and the watchers became separated, so that sometimes 
one, sometimes both are found protecting heaven (= the trans- 
ferred paradise). Thus, e. g., in the Koran, aura 72 we 
read (vs. 8) that the djinn found heaven watched by strict 
snatchers and flames of fire (sihab). In va. 9 we are told 
that the flames of fire kept watch to prevent the djinn from 
penetrating and listening in heaven. 
In our text, the obvious function of the fire is 
a protective one - only certain souls are allowed to p©n©- 
trate this region and they have free access: "ocus each 
ind ocus ass ocu s ni erchotigend. " As in so many instances 
in our text, the author fails to state the reason. Perhaps 
the explanation is found in Origen who (in the Hontl. in Luo., 
xxiv, ed. Lomm. V, 179) says that the souls of the just after 
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death first arrive at a place called Paradise, but before 
they can enter they are baptised by Christ in a baptism 
of fire in the river of fire which surrounds Paradise. 
Only those who on earth were baptised with water und the 
Holy Ghost are admitted to this baptism of fire, for only 
they can cross'`tho fiery river. 
This "baptises of paradise" is found also in Caesar- 
ius of Arias (MPL xxxix, 1947-1946) and Hilary of Poitior 
(in Ps. CXVIII, APL, ix, 522»523) . In these two ivritors, 
however, it is associated with the lost judgment. Hilary 
(loc. oit. ) expressly compares the purgatorial fire of 
the judgment to the "flamm ;. sword which turned every way" 
of Gent 3,249 According to Ambrose (in Ps. CXVIII, sorno 
20,20,11PL xv. 1487) all raust pass through firn to reach 
paradise: omnes oportet per ignem probari quicumquc ad 
paradisum rodiro dosidorant. There are uany interesting 
early passages on the effects of this fir©. Epiphanius, 
de Haeres, 1,1 (MPG XLI, 1152) has a passage co ontin3 on 
Ps. LXV, 12: Transivimua per 
in retrieerium, which runs as 
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In FA this advantago for the just is amply illus- 
trated later on in the sections describing; the ascent of 
the seven heavens, Those who have the requisite qualities 
are not harmed by the fire. So far as the present section 
(5) is concerned, I interpret the words "ind ocüs ass" to 
refer to the ingression and egression of the fiery circle. 
There would be no point in a repeated orossinU of the 
barrier, 
What has been said hero about the fiery circle 
(a. Tertullian's "ignoa zona") may be said with equal appli- 
cation of the veil of fire and ice in the entrance to the 
first door of tho heavenly city (seot. 14). This is an- 
other example of the blending of traditions in FA. The 
paradise idea has been contaminated with the seven-heavens- 
motifs. The latter involved, as a common feature, hazards 
made up of polar opposit©a. In soot. 14j this veil is 
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made to perform the same functions as the "circull t©ntide", 
i. e. it is a barrier, the passage of which demands certain 
qualifications in the celestial wayfarer. 
There is, however, one tradition which night save 
the author from another. charge of inconsistency. The 
"circull tentido" of the present section may be a purif- 
ieatory stream, intended for the (ritualistic) purif- 
ication of those performing celestial dutios, especially 
the chanting of the divine praises. The tradition 
developed from rabbinical speculations on the `117"T'131 
(Nohar di-Nur) of Dan. 7.10. This fiery river was con- 
nected with the ministering angels of the same verse, and 
was thought of as a purificatory bath for them before 
they chanted the heavenly songs. In 3 En., chapt, 
xviii, the Nahar di-Nur servos as a barrier about the 
merkaba (i. e. it surrounds the Araboth Rogi©). Later it 
became associated with the purgation of sins after death, 
and with the lost judgment. In all prelbabi14ty the Nehar 
di-Nur was the source of all the fiery rivers of heaven. 
In Chag. 13b (TD), it drips down into Gehenna to torment 
sinners. The Jewish tradition may be gathered from the 
following sources: 1 Eno xiv. 19; I3eresith I3abba )lxxviii; 
lAidras Eke iii, 21; TB, Chag. 13b; IIekaloth ßabbathi xiii. 
103.. 
The river is expressly described as a bath for the angels 
and a torment for tho wicked inJrlacyan Chokma (1311 i. 58-64). 
The Nehar di-Nur is represonted in 3 En. (- 111.5) 
as flowing down through the seven heavens (which are named 
in descending order). This fiery river nay well be the 
origin of the numerous rivers of fire distributed among 
the seven heavens in FA. CPo the following passage from 
Clem. Alex. (Exa. Thood. 38) : vro rdýc. äs EK77ofedETd l vrupös ' 
c .I UTrOKccTc) Tou 
B, 
1ovOU Tou 'ro7rcv /foci lJE1 E/S "ro KEVOV Tou 
ai ci oc'I.. C/ EKTIO'/_4CVou/ 0 ca-r/V {7 a^EEVVof . a' duT05 
Se O 'ro77o-s 
7iU13I VCS SOTS -S /cx TOUTO ý1 0-1 ' 
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Dante retains the fiery barrier about the earthly 
paradise. Those who have passed through all the purif- 
ications of the sevon cornices of Purgatory must puss 
through this fire. The situation is remarkably similar 
in Adamnan: after ascending the purgatorial heavens, 
the souls are not admitted to the 'stir na naeb" until 
they have passed the "oircull tentido". 
E cantava: IIeati nundo cords, 
In voce a asai piü ohs la nostra viva 
Poscia: Piü non si va, no pria non mordo, 
Anime sante, il Loco: entrate in esso, 
Ed al cantor di la non state sorde. 
(Purg. xxvii, 8-12 
The fire in Dante is harmless (like the circuli 
lac. 
tentide) to those who got that fare Virgil reassures 
Dante thus: 
Credi per oorto oho, so d©ntro all 'alvo 
Di questa fiarxua stossi bon mill'anni 
Non ti potrobbe far d'un capol oalvo. 
(Purg, xxvii, 25-27) 
SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE ON LIFTE 8: "fial glainid©. n 
The closest symbolic parallel I have been able 
to find to this veil occurs in 3 TN. In this work there 
is a curtain about the LAQOMM (Divine Presence), behind which 
only certain privileged angels are allowed to penetrate. Thus 
the angels of the seventh heaven are divided into two 
sections. This curtain of the Divine Glory (bipb Stil 11 11J ) 
corresponds to the Mandaitic bar soda, and Gk. K. -raracTom7kot 
It parallels the veil of the Temple (see TB, Yoma, 77a). 
This curtain symbolises the greatest secrets of Divinity. 
The pargod servos as a heavenly tablet, refloating the 
picture of all history. To penetrate the pargod is to 
become acquainted with the most intimate secrets and mys- 
teries of God. In the ZRandaitic Ginza Right, it is des- 
cribed how Dinanukt penetrated this veil (Bar goda): 
"Then they opened to him the door of life, and lifted 
up for him the Bar Goda of security ... And Dinanukt 
stood in the abode of light ... " We Petermann, GR. 
vi. 212,21). 
110. 
Similarly, Adamnan seems to have penetrated the 
veil when he describes the brilliance which is "i mriaig 
muintiro nimo" in soot. 7. As noted in the Introduction, 
the movement of the soul of the seer is not clearly defined 
in the vision. I do believe, however, that the source 
used by the author meant to imply the imponetration of the 
pargod, so that the description of the throne and the MAQOM 
might be brought to men. That the soul of the scor in FA 
did get beyond the porch and the veil is certainly Implied 
in 31A, after the vision of hell is completed. This still 
further confuses the geography of the next world, for why 
should it be necessary to pass the porch and the veil in 
order to see hell? An attempt in made to answer this 
question in the comm. to line 4 in section 21. Mere the 
important point is that the seer does pass the veil. Un- 
like so many Apocalypses connected with the merkaba, FA 




6. Na da apstal deo i=orro, ocua Maire og 
ingen ina hairooaht fo J* #1 loith imn Corzdid cum- 
achtach" Üasalathraig ocus fade ocus doscipull 
Isu i confocus done apstalaib. Atat dano arailo 
noemöga do deis r. ". airo oous re näoh cian ©tarro« 5 
1oidin ocuc maccaim impu do cäch gird ocus ooÖl 
enlatho nuintire niro ooa n-airtitiud. I3uidn© 
ana do oinglaib ooimtheohta inna n-anmand oa 
umalloit ocus oc tihthirecht etor na hairichtaib 
sin i ffadnaiai ind rig do grew. Ni ohumaio thra 10 
noch isin bith frocnairc sea tü©rasobail no inn- 
isin inna n-airecht sin anal ität iar fir. Ila 
buidne ocus na h©irechta dano filet i tfr no naob 
amal ro radsam bidat marthanaig lain morgiöir 
sin co mordail br©tha co ros coraigoa in brithem 15 
(iron i llatho ind fugill isna sootaib ocus isna 
inadoib i mbiat oc döscin gnüssa Do cen fial can 
Porscäth etarru trio bithu na nbetha. 
The twolvo Apostles, and Mary the Virgin 
are assembled apart about the powerful Lord. 
The patriarchs, the prophets and the disciples 
of Jesus are near the Apostles. Other holy 
virgins are on the right hand of Mary, and there 
'A 
uYE.. , 
in no great interval between them (and her) s 
Children and youths surround them on every 
side, and the music of the bird-flock of the 
heavenly family entertains them. Bright bands 
of the guardian angels of the souls are serving 
and attending among these assemblies in the pres- 
enoe of the King forever. No one indeed, in this 
present life, can describe or relate those assemblies 
as they are in truth. The groups and bands which 
are in the land of the saints, as we have said, do . 
be remaining in this great glory until the groat 
assembly of the judgment, until the just. Judge, 
on the day of sentence, arranges them in their sta- 
tions and places, in which they will be seeing the 
face of God without veil and without shadow between 
them (and Him) for eternity. 
naaa aaaý aesýýýr awn na ýnraaýaa anna rwn_w wannewwa-nenann'' 
Lines 1-7. As already suggested by the quotation from 
Clement Alex. (soot. 5, Domao to lines 13-15), the early 
church gradually enlarged the classes of those admitted to 
heaven. The people mentioned here consist of a. Heroes 
of the New Testament: the twelve Apostles, the Virgin Mary, 
113. 
the disciples of Jesus, virgins, holy youths, b. the just 
of the Old Testament, the patriarchs and prophets. It is 
most oonvenient to deal with the seoond group first. 
The just of the Old Law were admitted to heaven 
as a result of the. "desoensds ad inferos" of Christ. This 
t]ieme, which became so. familiar in the_ nedieval tales of.. the 
Harrowing of iiellj was an important element in early escha- 
tologioal theory, and was treated from every possible angle. 
The tact of Christ's descent into Bell was commonly accepted. 
Quite early the idea developed that while 'spud interns', 
Christ preached to the just. Thus in the Dialogue (72)9 
Justin quotes pseudo-Jeremias: 'Euvrjo-Bý Se Küpros 
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The result of this sermon in hell was the redemption of the 
just of the old law. There was much discussion as to where 
these just romainod until the reaurreotion of the dead and 
the general judgment. The dominant popular opinion emerged 
that they were in a celestial paradise) enjoying various 
degrees of blessodnoss, according to thoir merits. 
Once this stage was reached, it was by no moans a 
problem to admit the Apostles and disoiplos to this group. 
That the Virgin Mary enjoyed a ceoial plane in the hierarchy 
j '114 
of saints is quite evident. fron the stories of the Assump- 
tion found in the numerous versions of the Transitus Harise. 
The special honour reserved for virgins occurs in the Apoc. 
(xiv, 4,5): Iii Bunt qui cum mulieribus non aunt ooinquinati; 
Virginesenim aunt. Hi sequuntur Agnum, quooumque ierit ...; 
et in ore eorun non est inventum mendaoium, sine macula 
enim aunt ante thronurn dei. 
The 'noidin onus maccaim" are very probably the Holy 
Innocents. In the VRA, Uary seos these young martyrs: Et 
deinde deduxit me o regions huius fluminis at adduxit me 
ad Slumen laptis ubi Brant centum at quadraginta quattuor 
milia puerorum oivitatis Bethlehmab Iierode oooisorum, qui 
neo'oarnem auam neo v©stimonta aua inquinavorunt in immun- 
ditia huius saoouli praotereuntis (p. 53). 
* 
Lines 6-7t cool enlathe muintire niete. This phrase can 
have three possible interpretations: 1. bird-maie of the 
heavenly family; 2, the bird choir of the heavenly family; 
3., the music pof the bird-(looks of the heavenly family. 
it is impbosible to decide the exact meaning. The singing 
of birds is a popular. theme in Irish literature. Moreover, 
the representation of souls as birds is a common motif. 
The traditional-representation of the angels as winged could 
easily lead to representing them as birds. The proconce 
imp 0. - 
of the birds here is probably derived from stories of 
the earthly paradise: In the apocalypse of Baruch (4 
Baruoh) In the description of the fourth heaven, there is 
a. remarkable passage about the birds of the heavenly para. 
dise* The passage deserves to be quoted in Pull'ae a aon» 
tract to the celestial paradise of FA. Lforeov©r, it con. 
tame traits of tanoy that remind one or the Immrama-lit- 
ereture: (ed. James, T. & a. V, Anecdota Apocrypha II, p. 91): 
Ic I TdUTa 7TOIV7d fca&WV Trd3cl --dU -ifX-ij-reAou, . ldpwv r'j4, deEv 
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U. R. James assigns 
this work to the second century (A. D"). 
116. E 
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Lines 7-10.. The service of the guardian angels still. aon. 
tinues, but the nature of this service is not described. 
Apparently, it will not'cease until the 'state of final 
happiness is reached. See the remarks on the angelology 
of the text in the Introduction (p.. 53-54). 
There is a passage in Soverus of Antiooh preserved in 
Nioetas' Ca t©Aa which expressly states that the guard. 
Ian angele remain with the, soul until the Judgment. 
Commenting on Deuto xxciv. 6, the text reads: 'EV7cu 
Oa Sl ör 
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A0'rof OMO(A 1116& quoted 
from U. R. Jeaes, The Testament of Ab raham, T9 SI. 2,1093, 
Introduction, p. 17)s 
Note the relationship of Ideas in the 
öiýtEA0 1 ä17T0-- 
fqL; SoVTES implied in this passage and "aingel a 
oomaiteohta". Not until the 




will the" souls, even of the just, be able to dispense with, 
protection. 
Lines 12-18:. The state described is a temporary one. The 
veil will not be removed until the Day of Judgment, It is 
interesting to note that! even though the author puts the 
blessed in great proximity to divinity, he does not consider 
direct contemplation yet possible, Similarly, the arrange. 
ment according to merit has not yet taken place. An 
attempt has been made in the Introduction (p. 20_29) 
to throw some light on the ideas involved in retaining the 
veil. In many apocryphal pieces the Just are situated so 
that they can see the rewards that will be theirs. so 
in TMS: "And Vary said, Mat are those? ' The Christ 
said to her: 'These are the tabernacles of the just, for 
the time has not yot arrived when they shall receive their 
reoompenaos; but they see them from afar and rejoice; 
until the day of the resurrection Shall come when they 
shall receive the reward of their struggles. # (Transl. 
A. S. Lewiä, p. 66). According to FA, this final reward 
is the direct contemplation of God. 
A 
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Moreover, though the brightness and the 
light in the Land of tho Sainte may be grout and 
vast, a thousand times more vast is the splendour 
which is in the plain of the heavenly family about 
the throne of the Lord Himself. - This throne is an 
ornate chair with four columns of precious stone 
under it. Were there no entertainment for anyone 
u9. 
except the harmonious oonoinnity of these four 
columns, it would be'enough glory and beauty for 
him, 
Moreover, three birds rest on the throne in the 
presence of the king, and their minds are on their 
creator throughout eternity: that 13 their task. 
They celebrate the eight hours praising and magnify- 
ing the Lord, with the chanting of archangels aocoxn- 
panying them in response thoreto. The einging is 
begun by the birds and the archangels, and then the 
entire heavenly family, both Saints and virgins, 
answer them. 
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Lines 1-4. Note that a clear distinction is made between 
'tir na neem" and magmnuintire nime" Up to*this point of 
the text, muinter nim4 sgems to mean the heavenly hosts, 
who are in a special zone, closer to the throne than the 
saints. There is a great increase of brightness and splen. 
dour in this zone.. The dominant qualities of the heavenly 
region'. in FA are light, brightness, splendour - over 
increasing until its source, Divinity itself, described as 
a great glowing mass, is reached. On the significance of 
the light images see Introd. (p, 54-56). 
Ado 
120. 
Similarly, in SBH, there is great brightness in the 
seventh heaven. (See passage. cited from Dos translation, 
sect. 5, comm. to. line 5). From the following des.. 
oription of the throne, it would seem as though Adamnan 
had penetrated the. veil. 
Lines 4-6. The thron©. The' author may have based his 
description of the throne on passages liko the following:, 
A. Vidl Dominum sedentem super solium suum, et 
omnem exeroitum caeli assistentem ei a dextrin 
et a sinistris. '. (3 Reg. 22.19) 
B. ... vidi Domixum sodentem super solium ex- 
oeleum at elevatum; .., seraphim stabant 
super illud; sex alas uni, at sex ala© alters; 
duabus velabant'faoiem ejus, at duabus velabant 
podes ejus; ' at duabus volabant. Et clemabant 
alter ad ©ltorum, at dicebant: Sanotus, Sanotus, 
Sanotus, Dominus Deus exoroituum, plena est 
omnis terra gloria ejus. (Is. ß, 1-3; of. Apoo. 
4,8)" 
C. Et super firmamentum, quod erat imminens capiti 
eorum, quasi aspeotus lapidis sapphiri aims udo 
throni, et super similitudinem throni, similitudo 
quasi adspeotus hominis desuper. Et vidi quasi 
spooiom eleotri, volut aspeotum ignia, intrin. 
secus ejus per oirouitum; a lumbia ejus at de. 
super, at a lumbis ejus usque doorsum, vidi 
quasi speoien ignis splendentis in oirouitu 
volut aspeotum arcus, cum fuorit in nubo in die 
pluvise; hie Brat asp©otus splendoris per gyrum 
(E2: 1,28-28). 1 
D. Et statim tut in spiritu; at eooo "sodea posita 
erst in coolo, at supra seder sodend. Et qui, 
sedebat, similts'erat aspeotui lapidis jaspidis 
et oa dinis; et iris erat in oiroultu aadis 
similis visioni smaragdinae. (Apoo. 40 2-3f. 
"ý 
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Material auch as this would have given the author the 
elements , of his description - the elevated throne, the 
light and fire images, the precious stonoa. The first 
chapter of Ezeohiol alone would hnvo provided the ideas. 
However, apeoulation on the ; 1: 171ti form a large portion rT, 
of Jewish mystical literature, and sections 7 to 12 may 
very well have been modelled on such material. That 
such material was known in Western Europe is clear, e. g. 
from an epistlo of dgobard of Lyons (o. 829) Who apparently 
knew the 17 btp w -vu) or soma airJ. 1ar work. For this 
'reference and others concerning the knowledge of Jewish 
mystical writings in the ninth century in Western Europe, - 
see the discussion by H. Gritz in Frankel's Monatsschritt 
Mr Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Tudenthums, viii. (1859) 
67-78,103-118,144-153. Gratz' %vork has to be used with 
extreme caution because of his theory that these mystical 
writings belong to a-late period (Gaonia era), so for as 
their origin is concerned. Thera are some striking re- 
semblanoes between the general pattern of P1# and the 
Uerkaba. -literaturo. 
Linos ß-8. On the music of the four columns see Introd. 
p. 50. 




to; trcioe. The Image, however, is, olearly derived from 
the customs of the chanted recital of the canonical off- 
ioe. ' The three birds are the chanters, or intones of 
the psalms, which are continued, antiphonically, by the 
other two groups mentioned. It should be noted that there 
18 no instrumental music anywhere in the vision. This is 
quite in keeping with the natura of the ecclesiastical 
chant - which even today remains the only approved method 
of liturgical singing in the church. The presence of birds 
on the throne may have been suggested by a passage like 
ba, above, their number being determined by the concept of 
the triune God. As in so many other instances in the vision, 
so here also, the author gives the merest hint of his idea 
without detailed description. _itad 
he only added a brief. 
remark. -saying, e. g., that these birds had-six wings each, 
then we would have some clue for solving the problem of 
origin1 As it is we can only resort to conjecture. 
Among the possibilities, I think that derivation 
: rom native Irish myth. is the least plausible. The author is 
making such an effort to avoid anthropomorphic Images, is 
so intent upon Sivin a description of God that defies-all 
human representation that it would be almost contradictory 
to. suppose that he would borrow images from the pagan lit- 
Brature. His heavenly city is indeed very far removed 
i 
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from Uagh Melt,, or indeed Prom . any such 
Land of Cockayne. 
Purthormoro, the Irish material dealing with the earthly 
paradise has not yet been fully studied, and until its 
sources have been more accurately disclosed, it-is'better 
not to use analogies which at the best are strained, 
Among other 
possible sources i should like to suggest the 
following. 
as The birds represent the Angels of the Presence 
( tý, J n -'JKýb Is. 63.9) # the number reduced from T".. 
four tö three because of the trinity. Cf. . Enoch; 
"And on the four sides of the Lord of Spirits I saw four 
presences, different from those that sleep not, and I 
learnt their names: .... And I heard the voice of 
those four presences as they uttered praises before the 
Lord of glory". (Charles, l. o., p. 77)9 
be They are tho Cherubim that appear in Bzeohiel (1,4-28; 
3,13,23; 9$3; 10,1.22; 11,22) as supporters of the 
throne of Jahhwve. Cf. 2 Seme 22,11; Ps, 17,11 and also 
1 San. 4,4; 2 Some 6,2; 2 Peg. 19,15; 1 Par. 13,6; Ps. 79,2; 
98,1. 
. a, They were suggested by the Cherubim of the Ark (Ex. 25, 
18-20,22; 37,7-9; Num. 7,8". 9j 1 Par. 28,18; 2 Par, 3, 
10-13; 5j7; 1 feg. 6,23; 8,6,7. With these may be 
. Ad 
124.: 
., Compared the Cherubim associated with the Tabernacle 
(Ea, 26,1,31; 36.0.35), and the Temple of Salomon (1 Reg. 
' 6, 
, 
29.36'; 2 Par. 3,7,14)* and Sz. 41,18.25. Cf. Jacob, 
Genesis, p. 129: "Allen Stollen in den Cherubim vorkommen 
gemeinsam ist die unmittelbarste Nahe zur Gottheit und 
ihren Allerheiligsten, die sie tragen und umsoili©sson, 
sohutzen und von denen sie abhalten". 
d. One might be tempted to think that the birds are fo; vilEs 
if one were to believe that the desoription in sections 
8,9,10 is derived Prom a representation of-the sun (e. g. 
a, kind of Um"soN uc) . This "sun or heaven" which would 
serve nicely-to represent the deanthroporaorphised deity 
would then attract the birds of the sun (and possibly the 
horses of the sun: of* section 8 for the 'six thousand 
warriors in the forms of horses-and birds). More on this 
below in Section No 
e. A good analogy for. the bird idea occurs in 3 1Ienooh 
where in Chapter II mention is made of '11 7`1271 "'lW] 
'(eagles of the MSorkaba), who seem to be the ' Chayyoth who 
chant the Qu©dushaha, ib. I. ii. There appears to have 
been a whole class, of eagle-angels in later speculation 
(based on z. 1.10) of. Zohar III. 170.6. The trinity 
would ecoount for the number three. However, as in so 





possible. Aooording to Sitra on Lev. 1.1 even the 
Chayyoth do not see the throne. (1) 
0 
126. 
8. Stüaß dermär dano os ohind ind ordnide 
ina ohathair rigdai aural enthbarr cumtachta no 
mind rIg. Dia nos falotfs roisc doenna no log- 
faitis to ohetoir. Tri oressa in a morthimoholl 
etarro onus in slüag onus ni fes la tüaraisobail 
aid atasoomnaic. So mile do miledaib co ndelbaib 
eoh ocus en imon oathatr tentid© for loosed can 
orioh con foroend. 
5 
Over the head of the Dignified One in His 
royal chair there is a great arch like an ornate 
helmet or a kingly diadem. If human eyes were to 
look at it they would melt immediately. Three 
circles are about it, between it and the host, 
and what they are is unknown by description, 
six thousand soldiers in the forms of horses and birds 
are about the fiery chair which burns ceaselessly 
and endlessly. 
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Lines 1-3: stuag dermar. Boswell (IPD, p. 188) suggests 
that these words may refer"to the picturesque and chiv- 
alrous custom of the Irish ardri to wear his holmet on 
state occasions, reserving his crown for the day of battle". 
127., ' 
This may be possible, but staying within the genre in which 
the author is writing, it seems rather improbable. A plausi- 
ble clue is-contained in 3F, 11. There the Divino Presence 
"( 1-13-'» ) is described as -consisting of two parts! a T 
crown (ketherl., and a heart (leb). The kethor represents 
the highest part of-the divine manifestation, and is 
engraved with the divine names .. which represent the first 
essences of all creation. . In chapter xxix it in described 
as fearful ( j71J --)j ); the reason is an impressive 
r 
one: "And from each one of them (the nibui ) there go forth 
sparks and lightnings. And each one of them is beset 
with. horns of splendour round about. From each one lights 
are shining forth, and Dach one is surrounded by tents of 
brilliance, so that not even the Seraphim and the Chay- 
yoth who are greater than all the children of heaven are 
able to behold them. " (Odeberg, p. 103). Cf. "Dis nos 
faiotis roiso doenna, no legfaitis to ohetoir. " It is 
worth noting that legaim, "melt" is used here. The crown 
was doubtlessly afiery one, like the kether nora of 3FIT. 
Note that according to the same passage the "Crown Fearful" 
Is on "the head of the high and exalted King. " 
Lines 4-6, tri oressa. WS (l. a. 186, n61) quotes banter 
Per. xxxiii. 115: 
A 
128. 
Nella, profonda e ohiara sussistonza 
Dell' alto lume parvemi tre giri 
Di tre oolori, o d'una oontinenza. 
The three circles probably synbolise the Trinity,. and the 
Dante passage is the best analogy in western European lit- 
erature. ,I have been unable to. find an exact parallel to 
this passage. The word. "cries" means cingulum, girdle, 
zone. This makes exact interpretation rather difficult. 
The author states the impossibility of understanding these 
"circles" or "zones": ocus ni fes la tuaraiscbail cid 
atascomnaic (lines 5-6). This suggests that the "circles" 
represent a mystery,. and the mystery one naturally thinks 
of is the Trinity. However, similar symbolism is found 
in Arabic mystical writers, e. g. Abenarabi, in the third 
book of the 'Pot chat, where circles are used to represent 
various aspects of the divine epiphanies. Abenarabi even 
approaches the idea of a Trinity in some. of his speculations. 
However, this material is late, and since the investigation 
of the earlier sources would take us back to. he inception 
of the influence of Plotinian metaphysics upon Arabic thought, 
it lies beyond the range of this commentary. This is one 
of the many statements in the text which w©. wish. w©re more 
explicit, because it implies that the author had access to 




There is, however, another. approach to the . 
three 
circles or zones which may be suggested. The-person 
on the throneýis described as. a "powerful lord" in'section 9. 
Previously, in soot. 5B, he is called a. "marvellous prince". 
It is possible, then, that the three circles represent three 
aspects of the glory which belongs to the king of heaven. 
Since, in seot. 9, this King is described as a fire, it is 
reasonable to suppose that the three circles are fiery, or 
manifestations of the regal Söa by _light-phenomena. 
In other words, the three oiroles are epiphanies of the 
- i: vp or perhaps may be called the triple -ri'T 
of the King. There is a remote, but pertinent analog 
which may throw some light on this. In Persian religious 
literature, the King of Paradise is Yina. . 
His abodo is 
on the mountain of Paradise (llukairya) 6 In Uin____kard, VII, 
1,24 (SHE, Vol. XLVII, p. 9) this paradise is said to be 
"like the supreme heaven" in pleasantness. However, Yime 
"began to find delight in words of falsehood and untruth" 
and lost his glory. The glory (a Persian iiva______ronahh, lit. 
brightness") flail away from him three times in the form 
of a bird. Darmesteter, in a note to the passage (Zend- 
Avesta, II, p. 294), explains that the brilliance is three- 
fold because it refers to the king as priest, warrior and 
130+ 
friend. It is possible that some similar idea, vize a 
king orowned with triple glory, may be behind the three 
oircles of the heavenly King in TA. -, The representation 
of the Deity in FA may go back to the representation of 
the Yima as king of paradise. This analog may also throw 
some light on the "three birds" of sootion'7 -Though 
the analog is remote, there are certain other parallels 
to the Persian tradition in FA, and such a ootopar. i: on in 
thereby justified. See also Introduction, p. 50. 
The conjugated preposition "etarro" (line 5) 
presents some difficulty, for if we read "between them and 
the host" (as w3 translated) we would have to suppose that 
something had fallen'out of. the text. The meaning is 
probably "between it (i. e. the arch) and the host". This 
is the idiomatic use of the conjugated preposition, and is 
especially common with etarru, the suffixed pronoun being 
used in an "inclusive" sense. One could as well translate 
"between Him and the host", but since the section is, des- 
oribing the at uag (f. ), I have used "it" in the translation. 
Line 6. Be mile do miledaib. Both IM and Boswell translate 
"six thousand thousands" O and this is an attraotive trance. 
lation, justitiable by the spread of dental stems in plural 
formation in Middle Irish.. -However, the word also Weans 
131, 
"soldiers" (from z4lid, in), - and -I prefer. to translate 




in a context where "King" and "host" are'nontionod. For 
warriors in heaven of. 3Bi! (shorter redaction) xvii: 
"inmitten aber des kiitimels sah ich gowaffnete Heerscharen, 
welche dem Herrn dienten .... " (od. Bonwetsah, p. 71). 
The soldiers in the "corms of horses and birds" 
result from an attempt to visualise the supporters or the 
divine throne or chariot. Pegasus-like creatures may be 
meant. The possibilities of significance in the symbol- 
ism are so numerous that it would be futile to attempt 
exact definition. Horses appear frequently in mythology 
associated with the sun - and Divinity is represented as 
an UR-DONNE in these passago$. It may be recalled that 
in the Veda (asp* x, 114,10), the horses of the sun are 
kept in the heavenly paradise (or. Uahabharata U. 311 tt). 
There is an interesting traoe of the Horse-Sun relationship 
in 4 Rego xxiii. ll: abstulit quoque oquos quos dederant 
reges dude Soli, in introitu templi Domini juxte exedram 
Netharunelech . ". .. 
Angels in the-form of birds provide no problem. 
The usual representation of the Cherubim would suggest 
such an image. CPe the "eagles of the iaerkaba" mentioned 
in the oomm# to sect. 7, lines 0-10. 
la 
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"Six thousand" are mentioned. In an heptouranio 
system one would expect 7, and that is the reading of 
(ed. Vendryes, p. 360). 
Lines 7-8: imon cathair tentide for lassad cen crich con 
foraend. - Cf. the vision in Dan. vii. 9:. Aspiaiebams donee 
throni positi sunt, at Antiquus"Dierum-sedit; ,..; 
thronus ejus flaimiiae ignis; rotae ejus ignis aocensus. 
Also the fiery throne in Test. of Abraham (Recension A): 
%fd1 iV U, 6aW -rU^)V c5UW, 7TUAcuV ! 4TG TO Bo 
o 
voS $60ý C-)4'z 
EV ; sei tv1Oua-r-«. 1 Aou oor3Epoü F. 911aTf 7TTUJV WS 7TÜf (ed. 
. James, T3. III, 2p p. 90) 
ýA 
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8. Aisnei s carom in Comded cunachtaig fil 
isind rigauidi ein nt thio do neoch acht rmäd 
doneth fein, no mani ebrad fri grädaib nine. 
Ar of innisfea nach a bruth oous a brig, a 
derge oous a rofoillsi, a anius ooua a aibnius, 5 
a ohunlaoht onus a ohobsaideo1t, imad a aing©l 
oous a arohaingel oo oantain ohiüil do. A 
theohtairi roimdai ohuoi ocus üad co n-athesoalb 
roohumrib do caoh budin ar üair. A mine ooua 
a roohendea iri arailib, a ainmine onus a roa- 10 
cairbe tri lucht eile dIb. 
It does not come within the power of any- 
one to describe the mighty Lord who is In that 
royal seat . unless lie Himself should do it, or 
unless it were spoken by the orders of heaven. 
For no one would tell Ilis glowing heat and His 
power, His ruddinoas and his exceeding brilliance, 
His brightness and His beauty, His wisdom and His 
stability, the n=ber of his angels and archangels 
who sing music - unto Him. Punctually, His numerous 
messengers go to Him and from Him fron every group, 
bearing very short messages, announcing His 
sweetness and groat mildness to some, iiis rigour 
134...... : --art 
and His great bitterness to others. 
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Lines 1-3*,. The 1-1J''3w is beyond the powor or man to T"' 
desoribe. Of, 2 En* xxii'1-3 (3ok, variant): "I also saw 
the Lord taco to face. And His face was very glorious, 
marvellous and terrible, threatening, and strange. VV'ho 
am I to tell of the incomprehensible existence of the Lord, 
and His tage wonderful, and not to be spoken of: and 
the'choir with much instruction, and loud sound, and the 
throne of the Lord very great, and not made with hands: 
and the choir standing around Him of the hosts of cheru- 
bim and seraphim l" (ed. Charles, op. at. p. 27). 
Lines 4-6. Of the eight attributes here ascribed to the 
Divine Presence five relate to light-images: glowing heat, 
ruddiness, brilliance, brightness, beauty. The author 
seems to be"using all the resources of his vocabulary to 
convey the impression that the lroQ) is the source of 
light; a lumen gloriae. The other attributes, power, 
wisdom, and stability belong to the Presence under the an. 
peat of Comdiu'oumaohtaoh, "a powerful Lord". 




ahiuil do. The celestial choir, as mentioned before, is 
a common idea in such apocalyptic-writing. The number of 
the choir-angels became a frequent subject of speculation 
in later Jewish`mystioal wvriting. As early as 3 En., 
however, there are estimates of the number of angels singing 
the trisagion (Qeduahaha): "506 thousand myriads of camps 
has the Holy One .. in the height of Araboth fagia. 
And each camp is composed of 496 thousand angels. " Note 
that the author of FA as elsewhere, refers only to "angels, 
and archangels". Though he montiona "not grad nine", he 
does not use the other names for the various choirs. 
The functions assigned to various groups does, however, 
reflect some knowledge of the diverse funotions of the 
angelic hosts. I 
Lines 7-11: A theohtairi roimdai, eto. The angels are here 
presented in their original function-as divine nensengers 
(Heb. to send, send a messenger; drreAos )" 
The instances of such divine messengers in O. T. and U. T. are 
very many and too well known to require comment. The 
picture given in FA rominda one of a powerful king, whose 
supreme power in various parts of the realm is represented 
by satraps appointed by him, and whose'oomnands to them are 
. 31 
conveyed by numerous cgrEAoI . In rabbinical literature 
136.. 
the Xl'7J 'b has *a full set of subordinate offioials 
(angele) oharged with the Dare , of the oelestial bodies and 
the kingdoms of earth, based on passages like Dan. x, 20,21; 
Sir, xvii. l7,1 En... I=ix. 59-ff). Gradually, the ooncept 
of a daily court held at a fixed time in the great judgment 
hall of the seventh heaven was elaborated » of. 3 Hen., 
xxx, 1,2; x viii, 9. . In the j, -1-. p°1 at the appointed time, 
the b': )K ýJh of the various sections of the world pleaded 
"T 
for and defended their oharges: judgment is pronounced 
and executed. In FA the angels see that such judgments 
are carried out. The epithet "roohumrib" Is probably 
intended to stress the effectiveness of the divine commands 
(aitheso, "counsel, " "admonition") - they are terse and 
exacting - like the "fiat lux". .. 
137. ' 
ice Dia mbe-neoh oaoä siriegad lmne anair 
oous anfar, apes oous atüaidt fogeba do oeoh Leith 
aoi agid n'airogda soills . ithir 'd' secht ands , 
gddarl. NJ aicfea dano deib ndune fair, do chind, 
no ooiaa, aoht na dlüim thentide for lassad fön 
mbith oous oeah for orith ooua for üamain remi.. 
Is lomnän dia. soils© nem ocus talam-ocus ruthen 
amal rätlaind rig ina morthimoell. Tri mile 
oheöl n-sosamail cache denolaisse fil oc olassohe- 
5 
tol Imme. Binnithir iloheölu in domain caoh oen. 10 
ohool fo, leith dibside Tessin. 
Should anyone contemplate Him from East 
or West, from North or South, He will find on 
every aide a majestic countenance, seven times 
brighter than the sun. He will not see, however, 
a human form possessing a head or feet, but a 
fiery mass, burning eternally, and everyone in 
fear and trembling before Him. Heaven and earth 
are filled with His brilliance, and there is a 
brightness about Him like that of a king's star. 
There are throe thousand different songs from 
each choir which is singing about Hiim. As sweet 
as many songs of the world is each of these songs 
1380-- 
, 
in itself separately* 
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Lines 1.. 6. With this section the author reaches the. 
olimax of his description of the heavenly plain, and of 
its throne. He has prepared the way by a series of. light 
images, and now the source of all light in reached.. The 
section possesses a particular interest in so far as it 
is one of the rare instances in early Christian ipocalyp- 
tic where an attempt is made to describe the Divine Presence. 
Jewish mystical writers, however, were much given 
to speculation on the appearance of the heavenly throne, 
and, inspired by passages like Lzechiol Is they produced 
an extensive literature on the subject. Their writings 
provide a storehouse of imaginative and symbolic repre- 
aentations of the -sI3': 3W , the mysteries of which were 
revealed to leading Jewish mystics by Metatron-. Enoch or 
his counterpart. The revelations of auch a 'Lund Ywro3 
who had penetrated the 'Tia1 and seen the splendour 
of the x(zM also contained many details about the 
celestial hierarchy, the camps of the T1]'J9 and the 
chanting of the Qedushsha. A Christian writer, desiring 
a description of hoaven that would be a roaln of light, 
would here find his materials made to order, for the pro- 
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dominant trait of this mystical literature is the presence 
of light, splendour, fire, increasing steadily until, the 
veil having been penetrated, the rhythmical effulgence of 
the 'b&fl the eternally mysterious source of light is 
reached.. 
Therefore, I have not hesitated in using euch 
literature for comparison with related sections of . FA. The 
i no oh-ldet atron writings, and the T1 T' il -speculations 
do provide a key for many of the motifs present in an 
" embryonic stage in FA. The question of borrowing, direct 
or itidireot, cannot be fully explored within the limits 
of this commentary. To unravel to their origin the many 
threads of religious thought which have been woven to. 
gether in*this Irish vision would require a special and 
minute study. However, a general indication of sources 
is quite possible. What complicates the problem is the 
variety of materials used to fora the vision - materials 
which, after their assembly, had to be Christianicod, even 
though slightly, and then further adapted to the religious 
milieu and the theological opinions of the author's age. 
We do know that the hoptouranio systen'wee known 
in Ireland, and used in other visions (see Intre p. 42). 
A refinement of this system use the representation of the 
seventh heaven as composed of seven conoontric halls, the 
1 140o 
pattern of the early ý'n -ý literature. The celest- 
ial City of FA is a aovonfold heaven, and some division 
of the seventh heaven is implied. The region is like 
a city of the Sun, illuminated by the UR-SOUNE, the brill- 
ianoe of which penetrates the celestial regiona. The 
"countenance of the sun" (seot. ll, (4) is on its base. 
It seems justified to assume that this Divine Sun, which 
with its effulgence provides the rainbow-like oolouration 
of the crystal walls and base of this crystal city, is an 
image produced from-speculation on the WK'i1K`ib 
of Ezeohiel I, 27. The colours of the nuip have become 
the colours of the walls - it is all in accordance with the 
modus operandi of the Jewish mystics. A crystal city, 
enshrining the UR-SOPnfE in a seven-fold UR-HIL! M L marks a 
rather advanoed stage of i1f'y -ap©ouiation. FA marks 
an intermediary stage of development. 
In the pseudepigrapha many hints of this refined 
development are found. Thus, e. g., I Enooh, xiv (Ad. Charl©s, 
34): "And lot there was a second house greater than the 
former, and the entire portal stood-open before me, and it was 
built of flames of fire. And in every respect it so exoellod 
in splendour and magnificence and extent that L cannot describe 
to you Its splendour and its extent. And its floor was of 
141: 
fire, and above it were lightnings and the. path of the 
stars, and Its nailing also was flaming fire. And I 
looked and saw therein a lofty thronst its appearance 
, was as crystal,, and the'wheels thereof as the shining 
sun, and there was the vision of the Cherubim. ', And` 
from underneath the throne Dame streams of flaming fire 
so that I could not look thereon. And the Great Glory 
sat thereon, and-His raiment shone more brightly than. 
the sun and was whiter than any snow. Ilone of the angels 
could enter and behold His face by roacon of the magni- 
ficenas and glory, and no flesh could behold Hirn. The 
flaming fire was round about Hire, and a great fire stood 
before Him, and none around could draw nigh Him: ton 
thousand times ten thousand (stood) before Ilin, yet He 
needed no counsellor". 
Isere tho Divinity or Presence ( n1'Ou5 ) is 
T 
definitely anthropomorphic, but betrays considerable'refine- 
ment" During the second and third centuries A. D., a 
strong reaction against any anthropomorphic ropreaentation 
of God is found in Jewish theology. The fire-imago then 
became' a favourite symbol of the `fit] . This stage is 
reflected in a variant of the twenty-second chapter of SIIH: 
"In the tenth heaven, Araboth, I saw the vision of the Pace 
of the Lord, .. like iron burnt in the tire, and brought forth 
142. 
and omitting' sparks} and it burns., 8o I saw the face of 
the Lord; - 
but the face of the, Lord cannot be told, It is 
wonderful and awful and very terrible". (Ed. Morfill and 
Charles, p. 27). This is the image used in IA, but in FA 
it is further devolopod: the crown (kether) has been added, 
and the expression "fiery mass" seams to be a closer approach 
to an immaterial fire. 
The resemblanoes between the vision of the "digni- 
tied One" in FA, and the traditions rotleoted in 11ITen., in 
SBH, and which are developed to their highest extent in the 
Uerkaba descriptions of the f117J'1 -literature, are very 
striking. It seems plausible to assume that this part 
of FA waa-ultimately derived from such material. At least 
it provides us with a set of comparable motifs, and renders 
intelligible aspects of FA which otherwise remain quite mys. 
terioue. 
Lines 7-e: Is lomnan dia soilso' nem Daus talam, onus 
ruthen ernai retlaind rig ina"morthinoell. The first part 
of this sentence could be an adaptation of the trisagion 
of the Mass: Plena aunt coeli at terra gloria tua (of. 
Missale Romanum, praefatio oorumunis). 
The symbolism of the second part of the sentence 
was probably derived from Numt xxiv 17: Ori©tur Stella 
3.43. 
ex Jacob. The. thought atella reis a Mea$ias is clearly 
stated in Teat. Levi. 18,3-4 , 
(Ed. Charles, AP, II, 314)r 
"And his star shall arise in- heaven- as of. a king, . Lighting up the light of knowledge as the sun the day. 
And he. shall be magnified in the world. 
He shall shine forth as the sun on the earth, 
lind shall remove all darkness from under heaven ---". 
Cf. Test. Jud. 24,1 (Ed. Charles, ! P, II, 323) : 
"And after these things shall a star ariso to you 
from Jacob in poaoe, 
And a man shall arise Yrori my seed like the sun 
of righteousness". 
These-two passagos could yield the following symbolism*. 
Uassias = Stella Regis = 301 luatitiae (n Tý tvtýuý 
Mal. 3#20)* 
In the next section it is mentioned that the "countenance 
of the sun" is on the base of the heavenly city. This 
may be "the sun of justice", the. "light" of the l oiiains. 
Cf. "He shall shine forth as a sun on the earth", above. 
There may be some attempt here to blond characteristics 
of the Messias (glorified) with the Divine Presence: 
The Son as the emanation and reflection of tiro Father. 
There is a tendency to identity attributes of the rather 
with those of Christ even in early Christian literature - 
at. Epist. Clemon. II: oü-rýus Sei '79'0(5 Ooeveiv liefe, 
ý/tpraU XpIOTOU CVS 7TEp/ 8EOU 1 COS 7TEP1 
kjOl rOU 
So i'rwV 
Kais VEIL v, 
144. 
See Intre p. 43. ff. for noro details on such symbolism,, 
Cf. Apoc. Joh.. ut, 23:. Ht civitas non ogot cola-neque 
lung, ut luoeant in ea; nan olaritas, Dei illuminavit 
eam, at luoerna e jus --est Agnua" 
145. 
A 
11. In cathir carom , ina fail in rigaudi sin 
is amlaid ato, ocus'. vii: muir glainide co ndath' 
aib ecsaz Laib ina thtncoU, ' airdiu each mir -araile. 
Lebend immorro oousý Pond-iniohtaraoh nu oathraoh 
di Blain gil ataootanaio co ngne graue fair iarna 
"breohtrad di guru ocus chorora ocua dani onus 
oaaha datha arohena. 
Thus then is the city in which that royal 
throne is, and there are seven crystal wails of 
various huos about it, each wall being higher 
than the other. ' The platform and lowost base 
of the city are made of white crystal with the 
image of the sun thereon, and blue, purple, green,. 
and every other colour have boon mingled therein. 
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Lines 1-9. See-the commentary on section 10. This descrip- 
tion of the heavenly city should be contrasted rather than 
compared with Apoos xxi. 19»21. 
Beginning with this section the heavenly region is 
spoken of as a "pity". This now4inago continues until 19A. 
Sections 12 and 13 give us some description of the city so 
5 
far as tho arrangement of the blessed and the choirs are con- 
14G. 
corned, but 'appeals to 'bc inoompleto«' The "city", doa- 
oription is interrupted, by .. 
14A,. the "exolusi". , 15A seems 
to give a- definite termination to -what was at one time a. 
long description. ''roatink; 'so©tiona -11»15A as a unit, 
the reader will probably fool that 14A is out of place. 
It may have been drawn into the text at this point trom 
a marginal g1oss. . or more disousaion, vido infras adat. 14. 
r 
147. 
12. Uuinter b atLth rorain roohennaf'zs duno con- 
eabaid raoha Inathlusa toraib °io. tat atttrebait 
in oathraig sin. Ar nis roohot ocus nfo nitre-. 
bat do Gres eoht nöemöig nö Iailitrig dütraohtaoha 
do Dia. A n.. eoor iadrro onus a corugud iv dolig 5 
a riss oinnaa Poroeormaoair ar ni fil druira noioh 
alb no a slic fri araili. floht is- uralpid ros- 
coraig oous ros comet oumaohta diaanote in Chomdod 
gnuis fri 
, 
gnüia ina -arethaib oous ina coronib 
oomardalb mörthlmoell ind rigsuide immä ouaird 10 
Co n-anius oous n-afbinnius oous a n. -aiged tile 
fri Df as 
Those who dwell in this olty are a. gentl©ý 
people, very mild and very meek, lacking no good - 
qualities. - For only virgins or pilgrims zealaue 
for God reach it and dwell in it for over. More. 
over, it is difficult to understand how their arrango. 
went and placing is aooonplish©d, for neither the 
baok nor the side of any one or them fao©s the 
other, but the ineffable power of the Lord has 
arranged and disposed them tape to face in rows 
and equal crowns round about the royal chair, 
with splendour and beauty, and all have their 
r 
i 1413 
faoes towards God. 
rw_40sea rr rA-w------r-Imo-wa --r--w--w-- 
Lines 1-5. To the number of those who reach the celes- 
tial city LB-and P add penitents (aitrigig). Even ao, 
it is a rather limited range. The fondness for pilgrim. 
age in the Celtic Church needs no comment. Here it cannot 
be determined whether or not tho author meant "pilgrims"- 
literally or figuratively (peregrlii in hao terra). The 
virtues may safely be considered as tho prime monastic 
virtue 4s, yet the statement here is too weak to justify 
- the assumption that FA was 
intended for monastic circles 
only. 
Lines 5-12'i : The arrangement of the blessed. Here again 
the author anticipates the difficulty of visualising his 
image. The arrangement is a mystery which only the "in- 
effable power of the Lord" can achieve. One naturally 
thinks of Dante's celestial rose (Paradiso xxx, 100-132; 
xxxi, 1-54; 112-117; xxxii, 1-84; 115-138). - an attempt 
to solve a similar problem. In the VIM is a pleasing 
image of the celestial city: Et deinde fooit me adsoend. 
are in regionem illius fluminis at introduxit me in 
oivitatem Domini, at ostendit rsihi oivitatem aicut rosa 
oonstruatam, ouius neo fines usque ad terminos suos revel- 
149", 
atee aunt, neo fundationes cognosountur; eius olaritas 
magic quarr sol septuplo resplendesaebat, et in ea 
oongregabantur vestments aurea et argentea et monilta 
aurea oum"ooronis aureis. (tranal. Chaine, p. 60). 
The text mentions "that neither the back or side of 
any one of them faced the other". Jewish speculation 
dealt with this problem so tar as it related to the angels: 
they had eyes all over. Chag. 15a says that "there is no 
back in heaven". The starting point was probably ! z, x. 12: 
it omne corpus earum, et oolla et menus, et pennae et 
Circuli plena Brant ooulis, in oiroui'tu quatuor rotarum. 
If such a privilege were conferred on the blessed they 
would then always be in visual contact with each other 
while having their "faces towards God", and still being 
"face to face" with each other. This intercommunication 
of the faithful by eight is an attempt to convey their 
mutual awareness of being in the same general region, that 
of beatitude. 
Beatitudo, however, admits of different gradations: 
those of greater merit should be closer to the source of 
the beatific vision. The problem then arises: Will those 
in an inferior place feel envious of those in a superior 
P1806? Theologians answered this in the negative: each 
soul receives that amount of the divine-. erfulgenae which 
A 
150 .. 
corresponds with its capacity. It is therefore completely 
happy. The author of this section of FA: was aware of the 
problem and made a remarkable attempt to dyinboliso it: 
Ilia "equal rows and crowns" , . plus the ro so-image, as found, 
e. g, in MAA yields the same pattern as Dante's wonderful 
structure, In European literature the image is unique 
before the time of Dante. Of extra-European literature 
the closest resemblance to such speculation is found in 
rather late Arabic material, as e. g. in the Fotuhatt (Dk. 
III) of Abenarabi, where the positioning in concentric 
ciroles, one rising above the other to resemble a vast 
ampitheatre is described in minutest detail. 
-151: 
13, Crand aaingil di glain ater each da elates 
co oumtuch dersoaigteoh dergo"ir oous argit lair. 
Co arethaib sainemla di liio lögmair oous o0 
mbreohtrad gem n-eosamail ocus co cathairib oaua 
choronib-oarrmocail, torana orunnu caingil ein. -5 
tri leoa logmara dano co fogur bleith ooua co 
mbinne ohedil eter caoh däß primaireoht ooue a 
llethe üaohtaroha ina löoharnaib for lassad. 
Vii. mile aingel i ndelbaib primoainnel oo soil- 
sigud onus oo inorohugud inna outrach ma cüaird. 10 
Vii* mile ailo ina certmedon oc lassad tria bithu 
sir Imon oathraig rigdai. Fir domain. 1 n-oonbale 
oidat linmair nos fdrfed do biud boltnogud oind 
öenohainle dine aainlib ein. 
A-crystal channel-screen is between every 
two choirs, with superior ornamentation of red 
gold and silver upon it, with excellent rows or 
precious stones mingled with extraordinary gems 
and with thrones and crowns of carbuncle against 
that ohanoel soreen. Moreover, three precious atones 
possessing a gentle sound and sweet music, are 
between every two principal groups, their upper 
portion being burning lamps. Seven thousand angels 
152. 
in the form of great candles brighten and illumin. 
ate the city round about; seven thousand others in 
the very centre are burning through long ages 
around' the royal city. The perfume from the top 
of a single one of those candles would satisfy 
as food does the human beings of this world gather. 
ed into one place, no matter how numerous they 
may be. 
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Lines 1-5. Another difficult picture to reoonstruott 
The heavenly choirs are placed-in a-number of choir-stalls 
about the throne. The choirs are separated by chancel. 
screens which are highly ornamented. The scene is like 
that of a Cathedral, or rather monastery chapel where the 
choir stalls are on either side of the altar, the altar 
and choir being separated from the congregation by the 
chancel screen. Along these chancel screens in FA are 
thrones and crowns of carbuncle. Note that their ooou. 
pants are not mentioned. Thrones and crowns occur very 
frequently in the heavens of the apocalypses: of. Apoa. 
Joh. IV. -'4. Precious stones in tho now Jerusalem are 
also ýa common motif. Why "carbuncle" alone should be 
mentionod by nano is rather puzzling, but technical naßos 
1530, 
for precious stones are not common in early Irish literature. 
The substan"oes mentioned abovev remind one of desoriptions 
of royal houses in the epics. For example, in Pled 2lricrend, 
we read: "Noi n-indada and. o thenid -co fraigid, tricha 
traiged i n-airdi cacha hairinig oreduiae co n-diorad oir 
friu uile. Conrotaoht rigindae and iarom do Chonohobur i 
'p-airinuch 
ind rigthige ain uns imdadaib in tigo uilo co 
n-gemaib oarrmocail ocus logmaraib er ohona, oouo ligrad 
oir onus airßit onus oharrmooail oous datha each thira, co 
m-bo ohomaolus ]a'ocus adatß lnti". (ed. Windisoh, IT I, 
254). Such descriptions vory probably had an influence 
upon the author, and nay have led to adaptations of his 
source material.. 
,r 
It is not stated for-whom those thrones and 
crowns are intended. In apocalyptio. they are sometimes 
destined for the just, sometimes for the angel princes. 
ßf. 4 Esdras li, 45: Hi aunt qui mortalen tunioan depos- 
uerunt, at Immortalem aumsorunt, at aonfessi aunt nomen 
Dot; modo coronantur, et acoipiunt palnas. 1 Fn. 100, 
12: "And 1 will bring forth in shining light those who 
have loved Uy. holy name, and I will sit each on the throne 
of his honour. " Matt, xix. 20: Amen dico vobis, quod 
vos, qui secuti estis Ue, in rogonoration©, oum aedorit 




vos super eedea duodeoim, judicantes duodeoiri tribue- 
Israel; Apoa. Joh, iii. 21: Qui vicerit, dabo ei 
sedere Meoum in throno Mao; Jas. 1*12: Beatuo vir 
qui suffert tentationem, quonian, can probatus fuerit, 
eecipiet coronar vitae, quarr repromisit Deus-diligent. 
ibus se« 
Crowns for angels occur frequently in the 
Hekaloth-literature. In 3 ? U. there are-many impressive 
descriptions of crowns. The following may serve as. 
examples. 
as The crowns of the Ophannim (xxv&7) 
"And four carbuncle stones are fixed on the crown of 
every sinßle'one, the splendour of which proceeds in 
four direotions of Araboth even a3 the splendour of the 
globe of the sun proceeds in all the dir©otiona of the 
universe. And why is it called Carbuncle (Baregot}? 
Because its splendour is like the appearance of a light. 
ninß (B©raq)". 
b, The' Crown of 2detatron: "And he made me 
a royal crown in which were fixed forty-nine costly 
stones, like unto the light of the globe of the sun. 
For Us splendour went forth in the four quarters of the 
Araboth Raqia and in the . seven heavens, - and in the four 
quarters of tho world". (Xii93). 
155. 
Lines 6-8. The three precious stones. The -number is 
probably: another bit-of trinity. symbolisms. ofe the three 
birds, seot. 7 line 8; and the three circles, -soct. 8, 
lines 3-4. - For the music produced by these stones see. 
Introd, p. 50 Flaming jewels are a development of 
the popular fancy that a certain "fire" is to be found in 
them. In'FA they can have little more than symbolic 
value: triple reflectors for the (triune)-divine fire, 
on the throne. 
Lines 9-10. The flaming angels. This is a common phen- 
omenon in Jewish apocalyptic, especially in the IýTýl T 
literature. The angelic substance is fire, the angeln are 
renewed in a" river of fire ( `7-Tr T 1U3 ). In 3 En. 
there are many references to the fiery nature of the angele. 
The following; examples will illustrate this: 
a. "in that hour the eaglos of the MMerkaba, the 
kw 
Claming Ophannim and the Seraphim of consuming fire asked 
Metatron .... " (II. ]. ).. 
b, Speaking of the angels about the Sh©kinah: 
.,.... the fiery Shin`anim, °the flaming Rerubim, and the 
burning Ophannim, the flaming servants, the flashing 
Chashmallim and the lightning Seraphim". (vii)" 
o. Description of Kerubiel, prince of the Cherubim; 
15G. 
"The opening of his mouth is like a lamp of tire. ilia 
tongue 
. 
is a consuming fire. Ilia eyebrows are like unto 
the splendour of the lightning. His eyes are like sparks 
of brilliance. His countenance is like a burning fire". 
(xxii. 4). 
Line 12: Imon oathraig rigdai. Stnoe thoeo angels are 
described as being "in the Very aentro", the phrase-icon 
oathraig rigdai should probably be changed to read "about 
the royal throne", 'as in CCC, rather than "about the royal 
city". LB reads "rigahathair", CCC has in righ suidhi, 
P- has here the reading of ITJ: "inon-oathraig righda". 
Cf. the note on mile, supra, Sect. 8. line' Be 
The imagery of lines 7-13 could have been 
suggested by the liturgical use of candles (especially 
scented candles). As candles illuminate the sanctuary, 
so do angels illuminate the heavens. But see Intro, p. 47. 
Lines 10.12. - This is the only reference to something 
resembling food in the vision. It apparently has no 
reference here to the nourishment of the blessed. For the 
fragrance of Paradise see above sent. 5, line ß. The 
ýý ý 
candles' as the souroe of the perfume seems to be an origin- 
al idea of the author. 
157, ' 
14'A. Do neooh. trä do dainib in domain näd roch- 
at in oathraig sin esa mb1u oous dianid ©rdalta 
a haittrab lar fugiull brätha is intib airbirit, 
-co anbsaid oeus co utmall i ndindgngib ocus i 
onooalb, 1 sesonib ocuß I rrotalgib a, n-aitreba 
co tý chuou brath. 
(lacuna) 
Is amlaid dann atat na slöig ein oeue na 
hairechta oous aingol ogmixtechta cache höenan» 
ma f31 indib oo umalloit ocus timthireoht dii 
" B. F(el'tenod öaus fial d'aigriud i prim. 
dorus inns oathraoh inna tiadnaisse, onus o fat 
lo oomthüerosin oind ar oind trio bithu. Fogur 
ocue füamand dano na fial sin o0 oomriaohtain 
atoluinter t6n mbith. dl n-Adain, dia oluintis 
in tögur sin, nos gebad ule orith ocus damun dof- 
ulachta remit It torsig thr© onus it biadortha 
na pocdaiß ooond fogur sin. Mad 1 11oth imrlörro 
fri muintir nimi ni oluinter din garbthöraind 
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A. 'Those of the men of the world who do not 
reach this city after, their life', and unto whom 
is assigned a dwelling in it after sentence of, 
judgment have a restless and changeful dwelling 
on, heights and hills, in swempa and rivers un- 
til judgment comes for them. 
(lacuna) 
Thus, then, are situated those bands- and 
those groups, and the guardian angel of . each 
soul which is among them is engaged in, 
ministering to it and serving it, 
Before them, in the principal entrance to 
the city, there is a veil of fire and a veil of 
ice, and they clash together throughout the ages. 
Moreover, the sound and echoing noises of these 
veils as they clash together is heard through. 
out the world. Fear and trembling insupportable 
would seize the seed of Adam, if they were to 
hear this noise. However, on the side of the 
heavenly. family,, only a very small amount of 
this rough thunder is heard, and it is as sweet 
as any music. 
b 
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Lines 1-e. The text from 11 to 15A is in a very oonfused 
oondition. Beginning with 11, the kingdom of heaven is 
desoribed as a "oity"l and the beginning of a desoription 
of this city is found in 12 and 13. Then the text is 
interrupted by the description of those excluded from the 
"city"" 15A speaks of a "plan" of this city, and seems 
to imply that a fairly extensive description has, gone 
before. Apparently the description of the city was, in 
part at least, * replaced by the description of those excluded 
from the city. Logically, this group ehould not have 
been mentioned until after 15A, where we might reasonably 
suppose that outside of the oity the seer cornea upon a 
particular group consisting of. those who are not admitted. 
Moreover, soot* 14A is obviously incomplete, for its 
second part speaks of "bands and groups", which implies a 
mention of the subdivisions of souls to be found among those 
excluded. This lacuna is a regrettable one, for, not 
knowing the types of those exo, luded, we can only resort to 
conjecture as to the nature of these groups. The passage 
apparently puzzled the compilator of CC(, for he omits 
(or possibly did not have in his source) the first sentence 
of 14A.. The other texte, which retain the passage, give 
no turth©r.., olue as to its original position. 
Seymour (IVO, 109) interprets this passage to rotor to 
XDTJ 
purgatory; ", And it Wrist, bo remembered that the ntnte of the 
wandering. souls in Adas nan (who a mali non valdo) wac very 
far Indeed from partaking of the nature of Hell, provisional 
or otherwise; in reality it affords the first instance in 
Irish literature of a definitely purgatorial sphere, in which 
souls must remain till Doom, after which they would be 
allotted a place in hoßvon". The paronthesie is seymou;!! s, 
His classification of these souls as "nali non Valde" finds 
no justification in the text. We are not told what types 
make up these groups.. plorcovor, the assumption that they 
are in a kind of purgatory is also unfounded: the first 
requisite for purgatory, the "ignis purgatorius" is missing. 
The author of Fß follows a theory that temporal Punishment 
takes place in the ascent of the seven heavens, (15 D-20), 
and also in the hell saotions. Another "purgatory" was 
not required. 
Boewoll (I,,,, PAg 191) oxprosoe3 the following opinion: 
"It would rather seers that they are the nixed characters 
upon whom, at the individual judgment immediately following 
death, no final sentence has boop passed. The reservation 
of a temporary abode for suchlike occurs in the Avestan 
books, in certain Hewbrew speculations, - as shown by the 





in the West. ... o and by the writings of several riabbis 
and in early Christian tradition". flow the text of FA 
as we have it mentions no type . of judgment as having beon 
passed on these souls: their temporary fate consists in 
their exclusion from the city, Judgment in FA takes 
place in the seventh heaven. What device has been used 
to categorise them in not mentioned » nor have they passed 
the bridge, so far as wo can conclude from the teat. 
As for the Avestan texts mentioned, Boswell 
must refer to Hamestagan, the "ever-. stationary". This 
term represents thoso whose good works and Ain aro equal. 
But their condition is quite different fron those in 14A9 
In the Book of Arda Viraf, they are described as follows: 
"I came to a place, and I saw the souls of sevoral people, 
who remain in the name position ... They call this plane 
ßamestaßan (the ever-stationary); and these noula remain 
in this plane till the future body; and they are souls of 
those on whose good works and sin were equal ... 
they in whoa both are equal, remain among these Hameatagan 
till the future body. Their punishment is cold, or heat, 
from the revolution of the atmosphere; and they have no 
other advoraity. " (BAV, ohapt. VI, p. 157). This is 
quite different from the "restless and changeful existonce" 
of the souls in 14A. Uor©over, those in whom Mod and 
162. 
evil are equal are found in hell "in the tide of pain". 
infra seat. 24" The reference to iheo1 in 1 F_, ___. noohh, 
ohapt. 
xxii contains no olassitioation resembling the souls in 
14A; there are four hollow places', one for the righteous 
and three for various sorts of sinners - they are KoIA ltcm( 
forming pronptuaria until the "groat day of judgment and, 
punishment". , (See I N. ed. Charles (1912)g pp. 46-50, + 
notes). Unfortunately, as so often in IPD, Doswell gives 
no references for the "Hebrew speculations", and they "writings 
of several Rabbis". A "locus interraediua" is nowhere 
specifically mentioned in FA, and there is no justification- 
for assuming that it is repr©sented in 14A. If the author 
of FA considered the primdorus- of 1413 to be the entrance to 
the seven heavens, then the group in'14A'represonta those 
capable of purification (ascent) eventually, but 'who are 
now deprived of the privilege of purgation. 
So far as a classification of souls aooording to 
t/, uxotrc(crl« Is concerned, the teat of FA gives us the 
following classes: 
A* The Blessed, of which there are two divisions: 
le Those in TIR NA NAFB (SANCTI ) 
2. Those in MAG HUINTIRE NIUE (sAMITISSIMI) 
B. The IMPERFECT, vdio are purified by the asoent 
of the seven heavens. 
C. The I11TRRMEDII a those whose good and 
bad are equal. They are temporarily 
in HELL (until the LAST JUDG IT). 
D. The DALN+tED, vto are in Hell for eternity. 
Now of these classes, the souls in 14A are best 
associated with Group Be We may conclude this from they 
following arguments: 1. These souls are not wholly evil, 
if so they would be the DAMNED, and be in HELL; 2. Neither 
are they INTErDIt - for then too, according to the system 
of ? 'A they would be temporarily assigned to Hell; 3. They 
are most obviously excluded from group A, ioe* they need some 
purification. Hence they are associated with group B so 
far as their ultimate fate is concerned., -Their exclusion 
from the puriftoatory ascent must, therefore, be per aooidens, 
and not due to their present moral state. Shat souls would 
tall into such a group? 
The answer which most naturally suggests itself 
is that they are the souls of the 
ä-ra poi That such 
souls must wander about, exoluded from Hades is the teaohing 
of I1.23,71 if., and Odyaa. 11,51 ff. This tradition 
became very widespread and is found frequently in papyri 
(see Fiopfner, "Ors . Ago Offenbarungs " Zauber", 1,87).. 
More testimony can be found in-Rohde, Psyche, 2,412-413; 
Cumont, Afterlife, 64-69. Later, to this class were added 
164 ". 
the ý/«tcB«v«Toi , and the 
cl cop . Berviuew oomzaent- 
ing on Aen. -4,386, makes the following remark: diaunt 
physioi biothanatorum animas non roolpi in originem suam, 
nisi vagan_s legitimum tempus fati aompleverint. For 
further subdivisions. see Walzink, Mnemos, III sere, 13 (1947), 
123-24, and Ido "Biothanati", RAO 1,1167-70. The pri- 
vation of burial was the important factor. The belief 
that suffering for such souls was inevitable is also found 
among the Jews (see 1 EN. -ed. Charles, p. 49, note to xxii, 
9. ). The 'ß, oOd reis were frequently of and 
if not, they. were subject to ' the curse of ending life 
before the assigned time. This idea remained for a long 
time a part of the beliefs associated with departed souls. 
The souls of the ßaioBk v0t 7.0 ý had to wait until they 
had completed the requisite period of years before being 
admitted to the next world. The tradition was modified 
and adapted in Christian popular eschatology, and the result 
is found in Dante' s use' of the tradition. In the Purgatorio, 
the Mountain of Purgatory has about its base the region 
known as the Antipurgatorio. It is peopled, among others, 
by ß, acio9CKV0(T01 ' who did indeed die repentant, but 
enjoyed no burial rites. They `are condemned to remain 
there for varying periods (unless aided by the prayers of 
their friends on earth). -See, especially, the section on 
-ADO*-- 
Manfredi, Purg. III, 112.145; Buonconte, Perg. IV, 88-129.. 
That the proper inhumation of the body was still of marked 
importanoe'in Dante's time in strongly implied in'buonaonte's 
words (1. a. 100-108); 
Quivi perdei la vista, e lä'parole 
Nel üome di )aria Pinii, e quivi 
"Caddi, e rimase la min carne sole. Io diro il vorn, e tu il ridi tra i vivi; 
L'Angel di. Dio mi prose, e"quol d'interno 
°Gridava: 0 tu del oiel, perohe mi privi? 
Tu to ne ports di. costuff l'eterno ` 
Per una lagrimetta oho il no toglie; 
! Aa io taro dell'altro altro govern. 
Here the idea has been muoh refined, and non-burial playa 
only an aaoidontal role in the theory of justice here 
implied. Dante's Antipurgatorio is a good starting point 
for studying the tradition of those souls'who cannot 
"ire ai martiri" (Purg. IV, 128) it-presents a large group 
of souls excluded for a time from the purgatorial asoont 
to 
heaven, but not damned. 
That a similar tradition was available to the 
writer of FA is very possible. An approach to auch an idea 
% is preserved in the story of Coirpre Crom.. Coirpr© was 
miraculously restored to life by Ciaran, and, upon being 
asked by the latter whether he went to heaven or hell, said: 
"Niam-ruooaah, of se, or ni bores anim doohum ninhe oo 
n-adhnaioter an corps Oou a ni beraa ainim doohum nimhe na 
iffirn oo oend seoht trath laic. "" 
16 f. , 
(ed. WS, "Three Legends, etc. ", no xavi (1905), 372), 
An interesting passage, showing the survival of 
this tradition is preserved in a passage from Geiler von 
Kai sersberg; "Also redt der gemeine . fan von dem Wati sahen 
Herr, das die, die vor den Zelten sterben, ee denn dass: 
irren Got hat uffgesetzet, alb die, die in.. die Rein laufon 
und erstochen werden, oder gehenkt und ertrenkt werden, die 
müssen also lang nach irem todt laufen, bia das zil kurapt, 
das irren Got gesetzet hat und dann so wi, kt Got. mit irren, 
was sein Göttlicher Wil ist". (Quoted by Weniger, "Fera- 
lis Lxeroitus" ARW (1906) , 220)# 
Other speculations as to who composed this group 
are possible. The one selected above has been presented 
somewhat fully because it is found in a highly developed 
and refined form in the Co ia, that groat' storehouse of 
medieval eschatological beliefs. Dante's treatment of 
this class of souls justifies a new approach to'. seot. 14A, 
and partly enables us' to preserve some unity in the theory 
of the' teat. 
Critioa of 'A vhq, have deoided, a priori g that 
14A refers to an intermediate state have then been forced 
to reject the Bell seotion, as an'interpolation, or aloe 
suppress the seven-heaven 8QOtions. * However, the-author 
of FA seems to have a detailed idea of temporal punishment, 
_o. -157-07" 
and. doubtlessly introduced the seven heaven section to 
serve as a vehicle for temporal punishment for those 
whose, good outweighed their evils-but were not perfect. 
Tho text is in such poor oondition, that one is easily 
tempted to assume interpolations - if one deals with, 
the text thus it could be made to fit any theory* Sey- 
mour, for 6axample, seems determined to make 14. k = mall 
non valde, and then readjusts the rest of the text to 
fit his theory. 
Rather than resort to "interpolations", it is 
far better to accept the obvious quality of the 'text: 
it is a pastiooio, a blending and juxtaposition of many 
motifs. Moreover, it shows signs of having been reduced, 
indeed rendered almost fragmentary in parts. Had we a 
complete text, probably no such problems of interpretation 
would arise. Since our text'maintains a fairly uniform 
language throughout, it'is impossible to decide interpola. 
tiona from a linguistic standpoint. - The variants of the 
other MSS. are of little help. The safest assumption is 
that the source materials, taken individually, did express 
a consistent theory of`the next life. The redactor 
(perhaps tho Irish scribe who sought to fit this vision into 
the Adamnan-. tradition) has obviously *shortened his texts 'in 
some plaoee, and added in others and that not too intelligently: 
i 
the thread of unity is destroyed. All explanations about 
the types of souls have been reduced to a minizum, except 
in the hell section. This Is quite possibly due to the- 
fact that the redactor did not fully understand the theory 
of celestial immortality Implied in the material used for 
the first twenty , sections, 
but was well acquainted with the 
theories at hell (see 3ntrod. - p. 56-57), 
Lines 8-9" For the-continued m. nistretions of the angels 
see the notes on sent. -. 6, lines 7-10, 
Lines 10-. 20"- For those veils, compare the note on gect. f 
, lines 1f 
» ! fir Z, know of no exaot parallel to these 
veils, but it is quite easy to'understand the underlying 
ideas. At the ends of the earth, or in the lower heavens 
early. oosmoloLiaal speculation placed the sources (store- 
houses) of all natural phenomena. These natural phenomena, 
combined in groups of polar opposites (too and fire, lieht 
and darkness) came to be associated with the terrors of the 
next life, and are usually found in the vicinity of places 
of punishment*-, Thus, in the third heaven Enoch sees a 
region: "And all that plaoe has fire on all aides, and on 
all sides cold and ice, thus it burns and freezes". (2 Fn, 
ed. Charles, Chaptp xj p. 10). The plashing of those veils 
.., ýý... . _ý N 169. 
is a primitive explanation of thunder. Those entering 
the next world find themselves at the very source of 
thunder. This bit of cosmological lore would seem to 
indicate that the seven-heaven material available to the 
author had elements of astrophysical speculation, as in 
1 Enoch and 2 Enoch. A good example of the type of 
mysteries contained in such speculations is in 1 Enoch 
X ýI, 3-4 (ed. Charles 80) : 
And there mine eyes saw the secrets of the 
lightning and of the thunder, and the secrets 
of the winds, how they are divided to blow 
over the earth, and the secrets of the clouds 
and dew, and there I saw from whence they pro- 
ceed in that place and from whence they satur- 
ate the dusty earth. And there I saw cloud- 
chambers out of which the winds are divided, 
the chamber of the hail and winds, the chamber 
of the mist, and of the clouds, and the cloud 
thereof hovers over the earth from the 
beginning of the world. 
That the noise of these clashing veils should be 
music to the blessed and a source of terror to the damned 
is analogous with those sources of torment in the seven- 
heavens which harm the wicked but are no obstacle to the 
good, Here the veil is apparently a burrier separating 
those inside the city from those without. If section 14 
possesses any kind of unity, then the "exolusi" must mean 










Is about a land (TIR NA f1AEB). Nor is it in tim door 
mentioned in 16A, for that is a "Doras niete". The veils 
are situated 1 primdorus inns oathraoh. Cathir is used 
in sections 11,12,13,14A, 14D and 15A. Therefore, as 
the text stands, we must conclude that the seven-walled 
city is spatially distinct from the seven heavens. However, 
the seventh heaven, which is implied in seat. 19 ad fin. 
is in "the presence of God", and, judging from seat. 19, 
in the presence of the "muinter nine". According to 141. 
the muinter nime is separated from "sinners" by the veils 
of fire and ice which are in the chief gate of the "city". 
These veils are not mentioned in sections 18 and 19 
indeed no seventh gate appears there. This is consistent 
with seot. 15B which mentions 6 gates, the implication 
being that the seventh gate a the "primdorus inns oathraoh". 
But then an additional barrier would seem superfluous. 
However, with the text in such a confused state it would 
be futile to look for consistency'in the multiplication of 
such hazards. Their general purpose is obvious: they 
keep out those who have not the requisite qualities for 
entering the "autre monde", * FA abounds in fiery walls, 
rivers, veils, a whirlpool of fire, and a circle of fire. 
Despite the confused multiplicity of these obstacles, there 
is no doubt that. the author was clearly convinced that trial 
171. 
, 
by fire was essential for entering the next life. In view 
of this, it is difficult to believe he could have constructed 
a purgatory without fire. Those mentioned in 14A are 
prevented from such an examination - they are really excluded 
from the next world. until the judgment. The ascent of the 
soul, according to'the order of the text means an ascent of 
six (purgatorial) heavens, with the goal of the journey the 
seventh heaven, which is represented as a seven-wallod "city" - 
a replica of the cosmos. This type of sevenfold seventh 
heaven is common in the jn7'T'n - literature, and were 
the text not as poorly integrated as it is, it would be quite' 
easy to cite parallels. The images, however, are so 
inconsistent, that it would be futile to maintain that the 
source-material for the vision wan a direct borrowing from 
n1ý Tr1 - speculations. Similar images could be .01 
derived from ! ithraism, Egyptian Sun Rituals, and even Pytha- 
gorean systems. 
To make this confusion of images clear to the 
reader a tabulation may help. In sections 3.20, the "rlatha 
niete" part of the vision, the following terms occur: 
'1727°' 
SECTIONS: 3h. Soul taken to the ri_ ohed (Kingdom of Heaven). 
3B, Soul to see flatha niml (Kin¬don'of Heaven). 
4" Soul first enters tir na naeb (Land of the 
Saints)* 
513. This tir na naeb is surrounded by a oiroull 
tentide (fiery circle)* It has a golden 
portico in it. (ohuroh-imagery). 
6. Still tir na na©b ." special groups of the 
Blessed. 
-7. Now mag muintire nine is added - therein is the throne. 
B. Seme setting, throne described. 
90 a to Enthroned One described. 
Joe to na to of 
11. Throne is now said to be in a city (c thin) 
12. Cathir and arrangement of inhabitants. 
13. Cathir plus choir-stalls image. 
14.15A. Cathir, the aegplusi", the veils 
"i primdorus". 
1513. Throne, -. 7 heavens, goal of ascent = 
rim. (= sect. 20, fletha nine). 
With the limited material at present available for 
direct comparison with our text it is impossible to recon» 
struot the original plan rar the heaven-seotion. All of the 
images used could have been worked together to give an elab. 
orate and impressive picture; as they appear in the text as 
it has come down to us they are not assimilated at all, they 
3i ý"'"-. ý-A^ 
are merely juxtaposed. Heaven, the next world, represented 
as a series of "lands" is common in western visions, but a 
seven-walled. heavenly city is not- neither is the idea of 
the ascent of the seven heavens found in. any other complete 
western vision. An Irish writer would. have been quite at 
home using the images of sections 3-10, Baut that ho should 
fail to understand the seven-walled heavenly city and the 
Himmelsreise. through the seven heavens is not at all strange. 
The combination of Pythagorean, Ueo-Platonic and Gnostic 
elements in the seven-heaven theory of celestial immortality 
is still a stumbling block to scholars. It is by no means 
surprising that an author from Western Europe in the tenth 
century, could do little more with this than turn it into 
an elaborate purgatory. There are signs throughout the 
text of an attempt. to unify the . presentation, but the attempt 
was largely unsuccessful. 
As will be seen from the commentary on the sections 
from 150-20, the seven heavens apooryphon was a unit in it- 
self, used in various texts at the discretion of the author. 
As it is preserved in the fragments we possess, the ascent 
is constant progression from heaven to heaven, each heaven 
having its special door, and special attendant. In each 
heaven there are various torments, mainly fiery ones, which 
serve (in heavens I and II) to purify the imperfect and torment 
I. 
1? ý. 
the damned. Upon being purified, the souls of the just 
enjoyed the presence of God in the seventh heaven. 
But the author knew another apocryphon in which 
heaven was described as a seven-walled city. From the 
little descriptive matter he gives us, this seven-walled 
city contained no punishments - it is' a city of the saints. 
So, though in origin this city was an ideal representation 
of the seven heavens - its arystal. substance, its varied 
colours, its sun-images point in this direction - the 
author used it as a sevenfold seventh heaven. He made 
an attempt to fuse it with the apooryphon of the souls 
ascent, but was not too successful - at least so far as 
our present text shows the blending. But a blending could 
have been successfully achieved, and if the author had 
before him a complete text of the Seven-Walled City Apo- 
oryphon, we can only fell disappointed that he has failed 
to give us a complete picture. Even as it stands, this 
idealised city is. an important testimony to the late sur- 
vival of those speculations on celestial immortality which' 




15A. Is adbul iaroa, ocus is ingnad Fria inni- 
sin sudigud inne aatraoh sing aria beo-di"mgr ecsat" la, b 
and ro innisemar dia hordaib4ocus dia ingantaib. 
B., is andern tra lasin n-anmain-iar oongnaia 
ooua oomattrib na colla aona süan onus oona 5 
aädaile, ocus Dona säfre, Dona soinmige, insai- 
gid ooua dula co rigsuide in düleman, aoht nani- 
dig In heolohu aingel, ar is doconail d'era na 
. vii* niete, ar ni assu nach at araili dib, ar 
itat . vio dorais ohoexnteohta ar oind in. ohin- 10 
iuda döenna co rrice in rich©d. . Ro audiged 
dano dorsioir ooüs oom taid o muintir nimi do 
torcomät each dorais dib. 
A. Therefore, vast 'and sonderful to describe. 
is the plan of that city. What we have related 
of its varied orders and marvels is only a small 
portion of much. 
B. It is rare for a soul, after commerce and 
co-habitation with the flesh, with its sleep and 
its sloth and its liberty, and its prosperity, 
to strive for and go unto the throne of the are. 
ator, unless it come with experienced angels. 
For the ascent of tho seven heavens is difficult, 
173. 
for no one is easier than'the other. For there 
are six protecting gates before the human race 
until it reaches the kingdon. of. heaven. rurther- 
zaore, a doorkeeper and guardian from the heavenly 
family-has been appointed to protect each of these 
gates. 
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or convenience, this seotion (Windisah's 15) has 
been divided into three parts, ' A and 13 and 0, 'oP which A and 
B are treated here. 
Lines 1-3. ' For 15A, and its pooition in the text see the 
notes to seot. 14.23oto that no attempt in made to give 
an intelligent transition to the seven-heaven section. 
If only a hint SO-tb the relationship between the seven-heavens, 
and the seven-walled pity had been given, it would have made 
interpretation so much easier. 
Lines 4-8. The doctrine of the hindrance of the body to the 
soul could well be an ascetic commonplace, but here, placed 
in relationship with the ascent of the soul, and stressing the 
need for guiding angels, it points, almost certainly, to 
gnostic ideas or the ascent, and the hazards on the way. 
This aspect is treated in detail in the introduction (p. 30-42) 
r 177. 
, where the sources of the theory, its 6nostio development, 
and, the various forms in which it appears in apocalyptic 
are detailed. This sentenoo could servo as a precis of 
Plottnus words in Ennead l,. 8g. 4, The idea Is oz2 aac = a'rýµa" 
Lines 8-11. See Introduotton, p. 30-32. 
Lines 11-13. See Introduotion, p. 30-42 . The dorsioir, 
(ostiarius) is the gnostic 
äPXcvv 
' or -reAi vhs . 
a sort. ot oustoii3-otfioar who examines the (moral) baggage 
of the celestial voyager and then decides whether exclusion 
is öallod for or-penalties to be imposed or free passage is 
to be granted. Cf. -the prayer in Historie losephi Li narii, 
Tisch. Fv. Apoor. 127: "neque. sinas ut ostiarii animan 
meam. ingressu paradisi prohibeant". The peculiar thing 
about our text is that it admits the damned to the various 
heavens. This motif was preserved in Christian visions 
because it was one way of letting the damned see the joys 
of the blessed, thus adding to their sufferings. Analogously, 
in FA, the blessed visit hell, evidently to increase their 
happiness by contrast with the lot of tho-damnad., 
But the original plan of the asoant was probably 
muoh different. If neo-platonto dootrine e played, a role 
in this rather gnostic fragment, then the souls condemned 
were those destined for reincarnation-in another body. There 
was a oonstant oomin, and-going of souls: those possessing 
the true-gnosis were allowed' to return to their creator. 
The others, the imperfect wire passible, and were torianted 
by avenging. demons, and prepared for reincarnation in a 
form (span, beast, plant) corresponding to tho -natura of 
their faults. The cycle of births continued until they 
merited admission to their proper celestial dwelling. This 
aspect of noo-platonism permits still another approach to 
the "exolusi" of 14A, Porphyry expressly taught that some 
souls, enveloped by the humidity, of nature, 'bocame surrounded 
by dense vapours, an E; bw X ov , which drew it down to the 
abodes of - dampness. Perhaps the "eaolusi" in FA were 
originally such souls. 
To reconcile the theory ot"the descent and ascent 
of souls with orthodox views of the individual soul and its 
fetes was . no small undertaking. 
FA gives un a precious 
example of how this was done. It was no perf©ot adaptation, 
but the very inadequacy of the attempt is most significant, 
for it represents a stage in. syncretism where the aontri. 
buting elements are still clear enough tobe distinguished 
and to be referred, at least generally, to their-origins. 
Before-beginning the seotion of the seven-heavens, 
It-1s vaell to stress the difference between the heavens, as 
pictured here and the traditional scheme of heavens made up 
1797 
of the spheres of the sün, the*moon and the five planets. 
A new system 'is' used in- , end ; in -tho other fragments,. 
presorvinßH "this apocryphon. - The origin of this new set, 
of heavens is , still very mysterious, and it, is most interest. 
ing to see it placed in a text with the seven-walled city, 
a model of the. primitively conceived planetary system. 
From this viewpoint, PA is 8 'most daring bit of syncretism, 





150. Dorus iaron ind nixie as nanu alle is 
Sair, ro sudiged Michel arcaingel, ocus di oig Irma 
farrad-co flescaib iarnaidib Ina n-oohtaib do 
sroigled ocus d'eaorcain"na peothach co oomrai- 
cat iarom and sin na peodaig fri cetglitit ocuä 5 
fri cetchesad na conaire cengait i. tiagait, 
Now the door of the Heaven which in near. 
eat this world has the arohangel Liohael set over 
it, and near him are two youths with iron lashes 
in their laps with which to beat, and whip sinners, 
so that sinners may there meet the first reproach 
and the first suffering of the path they are trend- 
ing (i. e. going). 
__fl r_A_AMr_wy____f_ -- 0_a a_a ro a0ww Mr Mwwr Aý1 a_ Mý. ýr_w a_a__a 
Line. 1, Dorua. does not give the nan©eof the heavonao 
llamas are given in C, Lam' 14,2dß but no one list is complete. 
Aooordin3. to C, LX, jA, and Pt, the first door is called AB sue, 
ß adds a seoond door, called 3abaot, h, baet leg Weoroda, Duru, 
for on englas Alder ingad and manna sawla" If thin first 
door is considered as being named fror the viewpoint of one 
making the Kd OoSos , then it is especially appropriate, 
for then the soul emerges into the "abyss of matter" or this 




world (of, Pl. Ennead: IV, 3,12). 
Line 1: Ind niete as nesu ille. This heaven is called 
"lyrtlia" in ß (see 'lyftlioa heotön, Will. 49). H, LF, 
N agree on '"Air". (i. e. öc hP ). It was denser (aru(voreoos ) 
"gloomier" than the nowt region (aIeh(o ). It corresponds 
somewhat with the Tiýl'1 of i3eraohoth 58 as being misty 
and dense and obstructing the light of the -9--pi . 
Line 2: Michael. All texts agree in assigning Michael 
to the door of the first heaven. He later appears as 
in the seventh heaven. For the double role, see remarks 
on the angelology of the seotion in Introduotionj p. 39. 
'Di oig. These oompanions of Michael are two 
youths (virgins), in FA, LIA and Pt Y, U. The commonest 
rea ire, is 'di oig' which probably means two virgins 
(female), the dual femo plural of og (oao). The souroe 
may have had virgins, which, of course, could be translated 
by a masculine or feminine noun. 0 reads: "and twa 
faemnan hi healdad mid him, pia. sindon monde Equitas and 
Estimatio; da habbad byrnende gyrde on hire, handum". 
The virgins are therefore Justice and Prudence (Si, rouoarüv1 
and ýf 
o 
vr7 rIS ' of. Charles, A and P II9 667, note 2). 





souls to be examined 'in this hgav©n consists in their. 
being perfeoted In 
. 
prudence and justioo. 
, 
The sinners, 
analogously, would be, tprmented for looking these 
virtues, The soourging of the souls refleots the fairly 
widespread belief in the oorporeality of the soul, This 
body, according to neo. platonio theory, it had acquired 
" during the ad 
Bobos ' and it had to be removed before 
being readmitted to union with its creator. The tour 
virgins in the first two heavens recall the charmingly 
simple lines of the olarljod: 
Helgar meyiar 
haut iu hreinllga 
aal of ayndum )uegit 
manna joeirra 
er a morgum degi 
pine sialfa aik. ` ( 21), 
Line 5., peodaig. It. can reasonably be supposed that 
there are two types of travellers entering the first 
heaven: those who are capable of being purified, i. e. 
the imperfect, and those who are to be damned. Those 
purified : are called anmand na neon -in 16A. . 
The (poten- 
tial)saints are apparently not scourged. The sinners 
probably " the damned (damnandi), and their treatment 
is-far more harsh. 
Line 6. oonaire, The toonar' the soul treads after 
ieý: ý- 
death again refleots the primitive belief in a "Journey", 
"iter arduum"-an active movement through the various. 
stations of. the next life. Effort and guidance are 
necessary in order to "asoend" the heavens. 
SUPPLEL NTARY NOTE: As mentioned above, note to line 1, 
0 gives a second door Sabaoth, and then attempts an 
explanation of it. But there is at-least a possibility 
that Sabeoth was originally the name of the angel of the 
door. Sabaoth is the chief of the seven powers in charge 
of the planets in the gnostic systems. 
Hewut robleme, 9ff) ._ Among the papyri 
Mus. xviii, 563, there is one, (viz, pa 
in caoAoh ooours the interesting phrase 
aüXE -ru'«vve where µEAiauxE 
(of. Bousset, 
published in Rhein. 
p. Brito xlvii, 33) 
2aP«c' MFýi - 
apparently means 
"possessor of the jut skEa n the remains of the dead. This 
is another interesting example of aasooiating Sabaoth as 
a kind of 
Öoc11u dV with the Other world. 
1 
184 t: r 
16" " Dorua itamorro ind niete tanaiai Ariel ar- 
oaingel as ohometaid. do . oous di 
dig inna Tarred 
oo eroiglib tentidib. ina llamaib is dibside eraig- 
lit na peodsohu dare ngnussib onus dare rosoaib; 
Ho sudiged dano sruth tentido oo forlasair fair 5 
i SLadnaisse in dorais ein. Aberaetus dano ainm 
aingil ingaire in t«srotha sin derbas oous niges 
anmand na naem din ohutrumma ohinad nos lenand, 
co rroichet oomglaine ooua oomaoillee fri etroch- 
to retland. Ro sudiged, dano and ein topor twit- 10 
nemaoh-oo m-bläthe oous boltonugud do glanad ooun 
didnad anmand inna Piren. Ingrinnid immdrro ocus 
losoid anmänd na peotaoh ocua ni dingaib ni d{b, 
acht is tuilled pens ocus pennaite roe lo and. 
Friaöobat carom as sin na peodaig Co mbrön ocua 15 
dubu dermar, na tireöin iarora co oubu onus tore. 
bae1ti oo dorus in tree nimio 
Moreover, the door of the second heaven 
has the ArchangelAriei as its guardian, and two 
virgins are near him, holding fiery whips in their 
hands. With these they beat sinners across thoir 
faoes and their eyes. Near this door is planed a 
fiery stream with a mighty flame upon its Now 
', 185. 
Abereetus, is the nsm4 or the angel who guards 
this stream whioh, tests and washes the souls of 
the. saints fron the, quantity , or crime which 
clings to them., so that they obtain a purity and 
brilliance equal to the brightnoas'or stare; 
. 
Furthermore, there is a bright spring placed 
there, with bloom and fragranoe, to purify and 
solace the souls "Of the just. However,: it 'tor. 
ments and burns the souls or sinnera, ýand diminish- 
ee nothing for them;. it is rather an increase of 
pain and penance which reaches them there*' With 
imcaenae sorrow and grief do sinners rise up from 
it, the just,. however, ; with 
joy and extreme happi. 
nasal (rise up from it) to proceed unto the door 
of the third heaven. 
+ýýrr ý1ýAýýýNrý Mrfl el e-AýºN Afl aAA frfraeýaaý awr Mýýrý_ 
Line 1. Dorua. This door is palled HLIOTH in 0 and LF. 
In U it is ILLISION, in U. ILLYSIONo ELIOTH is quite 
mysterious. Elysium is an appropriate name for this 
heaven, insofar as there is a refreshing springe flowers 
and fragrance in it -a celestial, paradise. 
Line 1. Ind nine tanaise. The second heaven Is called 
x. 86. 
. 
'tiferlyftlio' in co This is equivalent to the Ether } 
(Eitrim) of M, LF, and N. 
Line 1. Ariel Aroaingel" All versions have a name which 
points to an original URIEL. URIEL is "over the world and 
over Tartarus" according to 1 Enoch, xx. 2. (Ed. Charles 
1912, p. 43)" If this apooryphon has gnostic elements, it 
represents a stage when the seven archangels were being sub- 
stituted for the seven äpXov`z'Es 
Line 2s Di oig. 'C explains: and, da twa 'Yaemnän mid 
him, da sindon nemde Continentia, and hi habbaD fyrene 
girds in Kira soetum, mid Siam hi slead da eagan Dara 
sinfulra sawla. If, oontinentia "r SrooýJvI and 
oontentia a& L' f eia we then have the tour Cardinal 
Virtues assisting in the purification of the joule. With 
this second 77d 5eo.; rlS ' the just souls have finished 
that part of their ascent which entails suffering. They 
apparently undsrgo further "polishing" in the sixth heaven. 
(vide ints sent. 18), but they pass the hazards of the third, 
fourth, and fifth heaven without delay or harm. 
Line 3. co aroiglib tentidib ind ilamaib. C represents 
the virgins of the second heaven as having whips in their 











heaven. . This is another instance of-the contusion that 
appears so many times in the fragments. 
Line 5: sruth tentide" This fiery stream is called 
Atveritas (a Adversitas) in LF, 
Line 6: Abersetus. The name appears as APR05LTOR in 
Us, The name Is badly "garbled, but may be from ADVRRSARIU3, 
or AD4I: RSATIJ3. C spells it. Abiersetus, and makes it the 
name of the fiery stream. A further example of the confused 
state of the teat. . Vhatever the: source, the names were 
grossly misunderstood and miscopied. K gives us no inform- 
ation, since the first two heavens are missing from thnt 
fragment. In 11 the name is ABYT11UB, which Willard thinks 
is due to ' the ' influence of Abythum, the name of the first 
' heaven in U. (Will., p. 14). 
Lines 7-8; in tarotha sin derbas oous niges anmand na 
naem. C reads; Daer beod da sawla aerist dwegane and 
olensud swa siolfur and gold. The star-simile in PA 
reminds one of the anoient belief that the stars were 
souls of the blessed. 
Lines 10.. -14: Topor taitnemaoh. This spring is called 
Fons roris in 09 and there interpreted as wednissso Plod 
(stream of mildness). In contrast with FAQ 0 does not 
188* - 
speak expressly of sinners entering this well (spring); 
Da ®awla of daem byrnenda flode. bead sende in diene flod, 
and deer biod ýwegene and bebadude op jiaet Iia wunde'beod 
hale., The sinners suffer in this stream according to FA. 
Here two motifs have crossed. Originally there wau one 
(fiery) : river which, served as a barrier, about the celes.. 
tial paradise. It acted as a discriminating agent for 
those who tried to cross it, This fiery barrier is 
described by Clem. Alec.. as 7I'UP vtubPo vdüv ý 01 O'VI/cOV 
7r(oo ý6b(PTlKP) TwV XE1ý0 0 VctJ V Ifc(I OZ. &V Ir? j TGUIý ö 
fue, vä vw v, with the further explanation: Slö ffix I ,, pövrc4, ov 
 
/.. 
AeyeTd1 ýdfl« Tö1S' 7TfOPI'TdIS TOUTC Td 7T UP 
(Cleo. Alex., p do Potter, C hprt. p. 47; Paed. iii. 8, 
p. 280; ]al. 25, 'p. 985) . Such a, river of fire in well 
described in. the Arabia Toataraent of Isaac: 
And he-brought me to a river of fire, 
and. I. saw its waves beating and rising higher 
than thirty cubits, and the'voice thereof was 
like rushing thunder. And I looked upon many 
souls'sinking in it to'a depth of more than 
nine . cubits, and they who were 
in that river 
ware-weeping and crying out with a loud voice 
and deep groaning. And the river had intelligence 
in the fire thereof that it should not hurt . the righteous, but sinners only, burning them, 
'And it burnt every one of them because of the 
stinking and loathsome odour which enwrapt the 
sinners. (Trans). Barnes, T_, 2, 'p. 147). 
FA has. retained the discriminating power, but has 







having been -explained f this spring provides little diffi. 
oulty: ". It ' is ' oomparable , to the , "bright spring" planed in 
the first Kc# Awp&a of , En. -xxii (E) 9 for the refreshment 
of the - just, very appropriately calls this spring fans 
roris, 'and attributes a-hoalin power to the stream. 
According to. F'A, this spring imparts a brightness like that 
of precious stones to the souls; This function of the 
"dew" suggests a phrase in Isaias (26.19): ril1K }P 
The dew- oommunicates the "sög«, the light of 
immortality. The spring in FA is bright because it con. 
tains the X1IK ýÜ The "bright spring" - provides an 
interesting example of how apocalyptic develops and retains 
motifs which are-merely suggested by the sources. -This, 
of course, is nothing strange when we consider e. g. the vast 
literature which has its origin in the first chapter of 
Ezeohtal, 
It will be noticed that all the'fiery rivers of 
. TA are 76pcc VO ?? To( . In the second heaven, the fiery 
river represents Tartarus, ''acoordin; to a tradition which 
placed both Paradise and Hades side by side in one, ot the 
heavens. Aooording to ,2 inn., paradise and hell are in the 
third heaven, (ed, Charles, pp. 7-10)  Ct. 4I zra . vi i. 36: 
Apparebit locus tormonti, of contra-illum erst locus 
requlotionia; clibamus gehennae ostendetur, at contra 
77. 
.7 ... 
oum iocunditatia paradisu8. Also'Apoo. Toh. lx. "s Et 
aperuitý puteuia ©byasi, etor `',, 
If we imagine a combination-of the laaua tormenti 
Nehar dir-Iiur-sruth tentide)' with, the puteum' abysat, and 
move both-Into-the heavens,, then Abyssus as the name of 
one of the heavens is explained. It would refldot a common 
procedure in apocalyptic. Cf. "VUA: - flia, eamus, in para- 
disumd at ego, tibi os: endam ubi. s©dent aninae tustorub at 
elootorum. It me feoit asoender© of ingrodi in altuni 
abyssum, ouius profunditas non manifestatur, at ibi vidi 
manatones quarum splendor quinquagiea septuplo magic quas 
sol et luna splendobat (ed. Chaine, p. 51). 
The 7Hd ultimately goes back to a source, in which 
the theory of a Himmelsreis© was well developed. Tho. 
author of FA no longer understood the theory, and thus 
failed to make the various torments distinctly functional. 
All his fiery barriers are, in a sense, rri o Vohrä 
and for hic purposes one would have been enough, 
Line 18. dorus in tree nimi. See the comniantary on the 
followiy seotion (17)* 
191. 
17A. Sornd tentide dann for lassad. do grass 
andside. Dä mýle deo oubat iss ad rosoioh a 
lassar i n-ardde. Tiagait dano anmand na ffren 
triasin sornd sin la bratad süla. Ergorid im- 
morro oous losoid and anmand na°peothaoh o0 5 
cend da bliadna deo, co no-s-beir iar sin ain. 
gel in coimtheota oosin oetramad ndorua. 
A fiery furnaoe burns-eternally there, 
Its flame extends twelve thousand cubits in 
height. The souls of the just pass through 
this furnace in the twinkling of an eye, but 
it bakes and burns the souls of sinners for 
twelve years, until, thereafter, the guardian. 
angel carries them unto the fourth door. 
wwrwrrrwrrrwrrww rrrrwrrrrwrrrrwwwwwrwwrr rrwý rrrrrrwrwrwwrrr 
The third heaven is called "se fyrena heoton" in 
In Up 1J# 119 it is oallod Olympus. K names this 
heaven Abottem. I am inclined to consider Abottem as 
Abaddon ( 1T"ý-ýK 1 of* lob. 26.8: j1'-71Ký nm: ) Ig 
where it is considered as distinct from 
ý1KU) 
. It this 
conjecture is correct, we have some key to these apparently 
semitio names: they are derived from words associated with 
19 2. 
plaoes, of punishment (or refreshment). Abaddon would be 
an appropriate-name for a heaven oontaining a`place of 
torment. Abaddon la used for an intermediate plane of 
punishment in 1 En. LI, 1. 
The door of the third heaven is called 10TH in 
C, ISATI! in LF, JARIAN in: U, (? JULIAN) in N. (N calls 
the keeper of the door JULIAN, but it may be a , variant of 
JARIAN, the door of the third heaven in 14). According 
to 24, the ostiarius of 31 is Raphael, but in 13 he is in 
charge of iii. The authors knew but few names of angels. 
The most complete list of porters is in 1-. 1 (RIA, ISS 23. L. 29, 
s. xviii) and U (1817), both giving four: Uiohaol, Uriel, 
Raphael, and Sariel. FA mentions only Michael and Ariel. 
Lines 1-2: Sornd tentide. The description in 0 is 
practically the same: Lalle da sawla tiara sodfaeatra and 
dare synfulra farad Durh done lig: pia sodtaeatan in an©s 
eagan birhtme pone. lig oferfarad; an synfullan Dynoed 
in Pan 11g.. xii., -wintra fyrst in disse, =worlde. In M, 
instead of a furnace, there is a river of ice, seven timen 
oolder than snow. 
Lines-. 3-6. For the difference in effect of this fire, 
I (/a _ ii) 
of. note on Sect" 16, lines/0-14. All sources agree in 
the duration of the torture of the sinners. The number 
1ý3. 
12 is rather favoured in Apocalyptic. Note that the 
flame of this furnace is 12,000, feet high., The signifi-- 
oance of a 12 year period of torture is'not clear.. It 
may be related to the period of temporal penance imposed 
for serious sins.,, The penitentials contain many-penances 
assigned for a number of years. Twelve, however, was 
also a number of the punishments in hell (of* the twelve 
dragons in section 20). The more probable reason is an 
attempt at some number symbolism: sevpn*being associated 
with heaven,. and twelve with hell. For further remarks 
on this subject, see the commentary on section 20. - 
Lines 6-7. Note that the oiry Aas ärrr-oKoii 4cov is 
still with the souls. ot the wicked. They are not parted 
until the-judgment in the. seventh heaven. CPs notes to 
soot. 6, lines 8.9. 
194. 
I 
17B. In amlaid dano ate dorus inotaohta in 
ohetramad nime, ", oous. aruth tentide-ooä thiroell 
amal. inýaruth romoind., Tinohellaid dano mür for 
lassad: lethet a thened ! ri da' mfle deo oubat 
tomsithir. Gengalt immörro anmand innafiren 5 
tarts amal na bath stir, Oous tastdid amtend 
inna peotaoh frt re da, bliadna deo i tröge onus 
1, todernam co. no-s-heir ainael in oöemteohta co 
dorus in ohüoed name. 
Thus, then, is the entrance-door of the 
fourth heaven, and there is a fiery stream 
about it, like the preceding stream. A tlam_ 
ins wall surrounds it. The breadth of its "'" 
fire is estimated as 12,000 oubits. The souls 
of the just walk through it as though it did 
not even exist, but it holds'the souls of sin- 
ners for a period of twelve years in misery and 
punishment, until the guardian angel takes then 
to the door of the fifth heaven"- 
an na wrwrwwrwrrrww wwwrwwrwrrwwrww na wwwrwrw w wrrwwrrrrwrw 
C runs as follows: Siddan sio aawl bid laeded to daere ýý ww 
toordan dura were nama is lohin. Daeris Pyren llod irnonde, 
195.. 
I 
an4. daer sind wealles; ymbe. bone Plod; and dads flodes 
braedo is , xii*. dusenda-faedma., And ealle da*sawla 
dara eo taeatra and sint'ulra ferad oter Done Plod; and 
swa lo eer, owaea, Pa aodfaostan-in anes eagan birhtme 
oferferad hi, and da sinfullon beod Oelde and owilnde 
oxii" wintra lengo. 
Lines 1 -2. The wording seems to imply a description of 
the door which is now missing, not only in FA but in all 
the other fragments. The fourth heaven is called "se 
stronSa hoofon, ono wo 'rodor' hatad, in C. LF and N 
name it FIRUMIENTUtd,,. td has IGNITUM (but L4 has apparently 
oont'ueed 41! with 511) , E. has IOTIIIAä1, which resembles the 
name of the door (IOP)! Il1) in: C. The door is named 
UZA US in' M and rig . 
IACItd in LY. The doorkeeper is SARIEL 
aooordinß to N and IT. 
.. rr 
Lines 3-4. Twelve continues to be the standard of measure- 
ment and of time (line 6). Though the fiery streams are 
rather monotonously alike in 7i1A, they do have minor diff-- 
erenoes. Here the "wall of fire" is. the distinguishing 
feotor. For twelve years of torment, there is on interest- 
ing analog in the Arabia Testament of Abraham (trans].. 
Barnes, T and Be II. 2j 1692+ p. 136): "And I answered him, 
I, Abraham, and said to him, and I also am a man who dwells 
1,8ßi 
in a material body, - and I }. nor: not whether they will lot 
me enter by the straight gate without my suffering tortures 
for twelve years ... ." 
Line 7. See the commentary on soot. 1BA, (lino. 5). 
v 
I97. 
18A. Sruth tentide beoa and andside, aoht is 
®osamaii he lrisna arotha alle ar ita aöebohore 
sainraedaoh i mmedon in t-srotha sin, ooua im- 
paid immä cuaird anmand inne peothaoh oous no- 
s-fastand co cand so mbliadna deo. Rosoiohet 5 
immorro ind ffreöin tairis to ohetoir can naoh 
furech. ',,, In tan carom as mithig tüaslucud inna 
peothaoh ass, benaid in t-aingel in sruth co 
fleiso dir co n-. aioniud leodu, 'co töoband inne 
anmand'süas do ohind na fl®soi. 10 
There, too, is a fiery stream, but is is 
different from the other streams, for there is 
a peculiar whirlpool in the middle of that stream 
which turns about the souls of sinners, and holds 
them fast for sixteen years. However, the just 
: 'y} cross it immediately, without any delay. When it 
is time to release the sinners from it, the angel 
beats the stream with a hard whip of a stony nature, 
and lifts up the souls on the tip of the whip. 
rawer raefýfwr rýwrýaiww wnwa aan r an same wwww wens as a nOý 
The 5H Is called "se egeoiioä heofon" in C0 Coelum 
in If (apparently , for' Coelum Igbitum, tho name having been' 
lese . 
split up to provide a name for tho 411), Coelum Igneuni 
in'LP, Caolum Ignitum in N. K omits a name (a descrip- 
tion of the 511 'is missing in K). 
The door 5H is called idit in 0 (= IGNITU)? ). 
No other souroes provide a name for this-door. 
The doorkeeper of this heavon is called RAPIIMiL 
in N. The othor versions do not mention a doork6eper" 
Lines 1-3: Bruth tentide ,.. aoebohore aainraedaoh. 
K places this description in the sixth heaven, and speaks 
of a whirling wheel in the stream: in medio elus rotam 
et angelo tartarucho cum virgin lerreis percutientis rotan, 
at finde volvitur in gyro at fluorine tree; ponitur homo 
pecoatur super rotams xainanni tormentatur. C dosorlbes 
as follows: Deer is flod yrabirnende, and 'birnende hwoowol 
in middum daom flode ymbhweorfande, and hit scufed da eyn. 
fullan ofdune in one birn©ndan Clod. Donne ure 9cippend 
ut wile da sawla danon alisan of dare flowendan Pyre, he 
wended Donne his englas mid heardum gyrdum, Da bend in 
gamete hefigran Donne stanae. -Se angel alihd mid daure 
in Done byrnendan Plod and aheawed da sawle up of 1em 
flode; of aeghweloum annum siege aspringed. oo epearoena, 
in aeghwyloum anum bid manner byrden. . C. sawla dara 
syntulra sweitad and rorweordad for dam apearoum. This 
199. . 
is remarkably close to K. Nevertheless, thero are differences 
between K and C which indicate that they are not directly 
related. Thus FA and 0 both assooiate "stone" with the des- 
oription of the whips or rods of the angol,. whereas in. K these 
rods are of iron and are used to make the wheel revolve. In 
K this wheel is not in a stream of tire. Both FA-and C com- 
bine-the two ideas, Z& turning the wheel into a whirlpool. 
These variants seem to reflect different traditions,, and pec- 
uliar confusion and blending. Apparently the 7H apooryphon 
was never too clearly understood in the West. 
Line 5. se mbliadna ziep. , This number 
(16) breaks the 
symmetry of., numbers in our teat. Both ,0 and 
K have twelve 
years. The corresponding section of CCC. from YIIL has twelve 
also. The number "xvi " probably came from a mi. soopying of 
. zii" As mentioned before, the significance of this number 
is somewhat obscure, but is probably associated with the 
twolve divisions of hell (as preserved in C). the twelve dra- 
gons, and the twelve pains. The definite period of tine 
associated with these lnterinediate penalties is probably due 
to a strong concept of temporal punishment as contrasted with 
eternal punishment. Hell is a place whore both forms are 
combined. The damned must experience both, the just are sub- 
jeoted to a limited purgation and are then admitted to the 
presenoe. of Cod,, where, they remain., The damned, in a 
gnostio sense, would profit from this purgation in so far 
as it prepared them for reincarnation - they would have 
returned to their creator, indeed, but their previous 
contamination with the flesh, their imperfect j-vwvys' 
would require their re-entry into the n- KA&Z jEveovws 
The orthdox rejection of metempsychosis brought contusion 
into euch a theory, hence the contradiotiops arising in 
the 711A as we have it, where an attempt has been made to 
combine it with the doctrine of hell. It should be'em- 
phasisod that this attempt-at combination is quite evident 
in the 7HA section, and as C shows, there was a tradition 
combining the ascent of the seven heavens with the descent 
of the twelve hells. The mention of the twelve dragons in 
FA 20 anticipates a'desoription of hell, and though the author 
of FA chose to use a description of hell that lacked the 
well-worked out divisions, he did know that the theory of 
the 711A involved a hell and consequently gave us one. This 
is an important point, for it argues for an original unity 
at least, and rakes FA a singularly important document in 
the history of gnosticism in the Woott Sinne, to maintain 
an appearance of orthodoxy, there had to be a hell, the 
problem arose as to hon to L, et the condemned souls into it. 
FA makes-their desoent a matter of passing through the twelve 
20 1. 
dragon,. Aooording to 0 these dragons belong in hell, 
where they mark its divisions* In 'K, the soul. Is first 
delivered to the angelus Tartaruchus who plunges it in 
hell. These fragments, then, do imply a description of 
hell to follow, and FA supplies such a description. In 
fact$ it looks as though some of the torments of the seven 
heavens were derived from a description of, hell" All in 
all, it is a most curious mixture. 
Lines 8-10, oo fleiso duir oo n-aioniud leodu. This 
phrase may simply moan that the rod is as hard as stone. 
(Compare the description in the section of C quoted above). 
However, there is another possibility which may be advanced 
here. The angel in charge of the whirlpool performs a 
task appropriate enough for an öir-eAes ý$c rc vsQ rn 
s" 
Now in FA, this angel beats the stream, and lifts up the 
souls on his rod. The rod 
ý°'Pd ý ' the touchstone 
it tests those ready for removal from th4 whirlpool, The 
souls are tried like gold imthe furnace, -and then removed, 
having been made fit for the Divine Presence. If this is 
true, then this whirlpool was originally one of the effect. 
ive purgations in the ascent, antedating the confusion with 
the hell-. motif. This etymolygining interpretation of the 





Greek,. original. ' Lioreover, thin' approach may help to 
explain the mysterious name MUCH which E, assigns toýthe 
heaven-containing the wheel. Like several other words 
preserved in various versions of the 711A it has a defin- 
itely Semitic appearanoe. There Is a possibility that 
it . is connected with a-( s1. L , e. g. which is found in 
syr, lL3 = to purify in Pa. (of. 3 "ý -purgatio). 
The word 3eloth may then represent the construct, few. 
sing. of a noun meaning purgatio, purgatorium. It would 
be a most appropriate name, but the text providing us 
with this name is in such poor condition that no sound 
argument can be based on a single word, especially when 
the word is a foreign one and especially liable to rais- 
copying. See the remarks on ABOTTE. f at the beginning of 
the commentary to section 17th. If, as remarked there, 
these apparently semitio words are derived from places of 
punishment, then the epithet 'egeslio' given to this 
heaven in 0 is rather fitting, insofar' as the 5H contained 




Berid dano L1 chol tar sin na anm. and 00 
dorus in t-so sod ninlo. hat aynither imcuirro 
p'an no thodornari dona en nnaib isin dorus 
ain, acht forosnaiter and o soillse onus o. 
strochte lino loggar. Rosotoh dann bioheil 5 
tar ein co aingol na trinäito. oo taisfonnt 
dib linaib in- n»annain i fiadnaisse Ike. 
Then Uiohael,. after that, takes the souls 
unto the door of the sixth heaven. However, 
neither pain nor torment is noted out to the 
souls in that gato, but they are illumined there 
with the light and brilliance or precious atones. 
Thereafter Uiohaol goes unto the angel of the 
_ 
Trinity, so that thoyo one on either aide, may, 
admit the soul into the proaence of God. 
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Line 1. Liohel, Michael is not mentioned as the ýuXo 
vrofc. -rräs in Cl nor in j" He does appear in this role in 
IF, U and 1. In soot. 15C. Michael was in charge of the 
first Bate, so that there is a contradiction here. This 
may be due to the limited number of angel-nahes available 
to the author of FA, or Michael may have been substituted 
2a. t. - 
for a less known name. It is impossible to decide the 
original plan. However, the tradition of Michael as the 
yvxo-rro}v nh par excellence may account for a substitution 
here. The attendance of Michael until the judgment is 
accomplished is stressed in. a Latin Homily (BN, VS Lat. 
2628, ft. 103b-105r) printed by Louise Dudley (Ec; vptian 
Elements in the Legend of the Body and Soul, Baltimore, 
1911, pp. 1t34-5) : Michael tarnen non dirsittet earn (so. 
Animam) doneo assignet earn ante tribunal Trinitatis, ut 
referat prout Sessit save bonum save malum. 
Lines 1-2o oo dorus in t-sassed nimo. The sixth heaven 
1. is called "engla hoofon" in C. SIMOTH in K, Iiosperium in 
Ug (text has VERIUM) , Angelorum in Lx', and IMPERIUM in 11, 
The SELOTH of Y. probably belongs to the fifth heaven. 
There are then two systems of naming. C and IMF give us 
oaelum angelorum, and the ni 
corruptions of -ro e*, u r4 io 
oaelum angelorum is equated 
confusion is obvious in the 
mes of !4 and rl are probably 
I know of no text wherein 
to -ro Fýtc7r44Ic3V . Ajain, 
traditions of Mk, 
The door of 611 Is called XERUD in C' and FftICTUU 
in IF. They may both be variants of the same nage, but 
as they stand they are moot difficult to interpret. 
'205i 
Lines 3-5. 0f. C: Ao no bid h4mfaer naenigu tintregu 
geteled ne gerimed, ao baer ßoined Paet leoht Dara 
diorwyrja eorolan-stana. This agrees with 12 (no punish- 
went, precious stones). - There is no description in U. 
In K' the sixth heaven seems to have replacod the fifth. 
so that there is really no description there. ?J has 
'no pain', but then speaks of bathing the souls in a 
well of healing. 
0 mentions the stones, but does not atato,. as FA 
does, that they are the source of illumination for the 
souls. FA thus makes this heaven a kind or dressing 
room, where the garment of light is put on. 
An explanation is possible if we assume that 
Tc F-14'rruP'O1 is equivalent to Heaven of the Fixed Stars. 
Then the precious atones n the stars. The soul, having 
been purified in the other heavens, then"reoeivoa the 
light of the empyrean heaven before entering the abode 
of the `'Y, p 'aros . Tö E -rr(zfiOV ' however, ia used in 
neoplatonio speculation to signify the area extending above 
the sphere of the fixed stars. Judging from our frag.. 
ments, however, the author of this apooryphon followed 
no definite system of heavens. K, describing the seventh 
heaven, speaks of the Lord sitting on a precious stone 
which emits light end tire. 
EGG. 
FA'does riot distinguish betwoon the souls of the 
just and the souls of 'sinners at this point, but perhaps 
his source did. It is hard to imagine why the sinners 
should be illuminated,, one would rather expect them to 
become darkened. This darkening of the sinful soul takes. 
place in,. the "51! of the Armenian fragment trans. " by Issa- 
verdens. According to 16H, the sinners are not purified 
by going through the heavens, so they would hardly be 
illumined here. The text is doubtlessly abbreviated 
here as In so many other Instances. A study of the 
accounts of the good and evil soul after death as contained, 
e. g. in the Visio Pauli, shows that FA has combined and 
thus partly confused the scenes of judgment'. 
Among the Armenian pseudepigripha published by 
Doctor Jacques Tssaverdens in his Uncanonical Writings of 
the Old Testament, there is a fragment of an 1sdras- 
apooryphon which contrasts the effect of the judgment on 
the just man with that on the sinners. The passage is 
quoted in full because of the Ilimmolsreiso-theory it 
contains. The "Angel of the Lord" is speaking: 
Whon I make a soul to pass through 
that path there are in it seven steps up 
to the Divinity. The first halting-place 
is one of terror and wonder. The second 
is awful and unspeakable. The third is 
hell and icy cold. In the fourth there 
2Q7ý 
are quarrels and wars. In the fifth 
judgment is held; if it is the soul of a 
righteous man it is enlightened, and if of 
a sinner, it becomes dark. Then in the 
sixth the righteous shines like the sun. 
Then through the seventh I carry it, and 
bring-it to prostrate itself before the 
great throne of the Divinity, over against 
paradise, before the glory of God where 
dwells the transcendent Light. (Iseaver- 
densg op. oit., 1901,699-700). 
4 
This passage is quite similar to the 711A used in 
FA, but it introduces judgment in the 511, and speaks of 
the darkening of the soul of the sinner. Note that, as 
in FA, the seventh heaven is a heaven of light 
Line 6: aingol. na trinoite. Only FA has this angel. 
I have been unable to find any direct parallel in apoc- 
alyptio literature. Since the scene is that of judgment 
we may expeot'that Michael acts as the defendant, while 
the "Angel of the Trinity" is probably the Kc-rr rap 
SUPPLLME23TAfY NOTE TO SECTION 18B" The reader of FA is 
probably impressed by the absence of any description 
concerning the tree of life which is so common an ole- 
meat in apocalyptic descriptions 'or paradise, earthly or 
celestial. Yet,. FA may contain a substitute for the 
tree of life. 
The Vision speaks of tho souls' as being illumin. 
ated in the seventh heaven "fror the light and the bright- 
6 
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ýý 
noes of preoious stones". This may mean either-that they 
acquire a S65ac or `T1 J. T rosenbling the brilliance of 
gems, or that they are actually clothed in those jewels. 
i 
The first possibility needs but little comment, 
for the acquisition 'of a "garment of light", the `1i1'1 
of Den. -12.3, is. a vory'frequent teaching of Jewish and 
Christian eschatological writings. Then we need only 
equate the "precious stones" of FA with-the stars. This 
brings us to the concept of the Tree of Life interpreted 
as the starry heaven (as in Philo, do quaest. in then. 1.10). 
The Tree of Life is then represented as bearing precious 
stones as its fruit M it becomes a Tree of Light. Cf. 
Grossman, "Mythische Reste in der Paradieserzahlung", 
ARW (1907), p. 365. The eating of the fruit of this tree 
is equivalent to putting on the garment of light. Via may 
then interpret the precious stones of FA as a substitute 
for the tree of life. There is a striking analog to the 
situation in Adamnan in Ezechiel 28, there the King of Tyre 
is said to have lived wn''K UJ"7p `1111 , 
WK-131K ]. ilia 
Many scholars, e. g. Cornell, Zimmer, Gunkel, Keil, Kraetz- 
sohmar,, Prockäch, Konig, Tennant, believe that }z. 28 goes 
back to a source describing the-life of the first man in 
paradise. - If so, FA is but another variant of thin same 
tradition, used in a most fitting way, for it implies that 
£G9"` 
when a soul roaches this-seventh-heaven,, it rogains the 
garment of light belonging to the' 7rp-ro7rAaa-to5 
before his tall. Adam's garment of light retained its 
brilliance becauso he lived in paradise (the sacred moun- 
tain Of God) among the W K-'']1K . It. is another 
example of the obsoure traditions preserved in this Irish 
apocalypse. 
- Some sources-speak of clothing the soul-with 
precious gems. Thus in Yalkut 
&m`oni (Pont. XX) , the 
reception of the just man into Paradise is dosaribed- as 
follows: "In Paradise there are two gates of carbuncle 
guarded by 600,000 serving angels whose faces shine like 
the firmament. When a just an enters, they clothe him 
with garnenta. ot honour1 and place on hic head a crown 
of pure gold, adorned with precious atones and fine pearls. " 
--- ji °, "^°- 
19., Is adbul trs öous is d«rih tailte muin- 
tire nice oous in Comded tessin fri, sin n-anmain 
in tan sin,, mad anim ©nnao,. Eiren hi,,. Mad an-- 
ff ren_ inmcrro, oous mod "-afttxbthe. in anim, fogeib 
anmino ocus aoairbe on Choradid ohumaohtao2h, ocus 5 
atbeir Pri aingliu nitti: Tarrgi3 lib, a-eingliu 
nisi, in n-amain n-ooraibdig, sga, ocus tabraid 
1 11äim Lucifir dia badud ocus dfa forrniohad I, 
tudamain iffirnd tria bithu sir. 
Vast and boundless is the joy of the 
heavenly family and of the Lord Himself at the 
soul at that time, provided that it is an innocent 
and just soul. If, however, the soul is unjust 
and imperfect, it receives harshness and severity 
from the powerful Lord, and He says to the angels 
of heavon; Oh angels of Heavon, parry off with 
you this impious soul, and deliver it into the 
hand of Lucifer, to be plunged and suffocated in 
the depths of hall for eternity. 
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This seventh heaven is called "hoofon Daere halgan 







TRINITATIS, N gives Coelum trinitatis, as does U. Only 
one text, LF, names the door of this heaven: AMA. No text 
specifically mentions an OSTIARIUS for this heaven, but the 
ANGELUS TRINITATIS of TEA may be auch a guardian. 
Line 1. taute muintire nime. Many passages analogous 
to this could be quoted. One of the finest is that contained 
in the ITARRATIO ZOSIMI. Here are found the cortege of angels, 
the journey of the soul, and the presentation-to God: TOI-T& 
o1 ci31 ci -A0s 
&v tAc 8avovres öiýovcýv a oc i vJ. ý vov ýIý- 
Aovros T 8Ew , stdi TsäAIV 
ciAAa -roirL c(7c( Twv är, rrfAwv i. '. FTd 
arrov Stis U7Tdi/TU14'IV ýaTr«6of. CEVOI -r4 V IPUxhv TY Trparf3xa- 
J. %C, Ev /id/ EfC'EpXOI«C-Vvl E/S Toc 47f74fWAdTol 'of/al CTG d7T 
IAgn 
ELIS Tdv To-rtov Ev cif SEj -i cod-cuvEIV Tay 8eöy, «U Td o 
C1, ."t.. //... UIOS To-(l 
&ov u6-rd TcJV g-reA&V S Tc(I TIIV 1JUXl? V TOD 
JA 
dKdrJoS 
/to/ 71Auo-9 ErEl 7TPeS T6V cAXPdYTo'V 7TctTEdod 7c'V 
.7/ cl orrwvwV Kc o 'ndAi v oTdv paa, ýc. ýý, v of 
«ý-dE/10 ävw, /71U. 6is 
, 2' 1 D7'FS /fdTW U"174t{fovOgQfV aü7j' /fd/ 7T,; eAiV j7/2 Lei S /aýýpýCeV 
fJCIJ.. . ý/ ' Cl Kcia uTro lIJTta Kououf IV EV 'nV ou Vw aV&, 11«, aurcS 
&väfcerrt' t2, awv Iräl -Týuv ärteAwV ävef X6Tc4I tic' SogoAort-cx 
i C, "c .%3% 




te7s 7TE4äVTES 77ýppfv7T01/ 7T1ODa}7(UV/ rV Ku0I V' 74T /r 
r. .n CI 
1 
7Tf odlNuvau, "EV Th o . 'rp co? cir TQV KUlJ/o , ... 
22. 
(ed. M. R.. James, At. 
AnAnse., 
T13 II. 3, p. 105). 
Lines 3-9: FA does not mention that the judgment takes 
plane in the seventh heaven. C describes the soene as 
follows: - Siddan hi , biod laedod to Dam heofor4o and to 
Dam heahsetle Daere haigan Drinnisse, and him bid Baer 
demed. Baer Sanotus Miohael agifed pa sawla )sera sod- 
faestra and baera sinfulra. pact is Daet se wealdend 
owid, 'Sy11ad pa synfullan sawla Dam grlxnman engle to 
owilnianne and to besenoanne in helle'. 
The m rds of condemnation are thus given in LB 
( indisch, IT, 1.183, lines 18-º20): Et dixit Pri 
haingliu nime: iiano animan molto peooantem angelo 
Tartars tradite, et demergat can in infernum. Y. words 
the condemnation thus: Dominus judioat de illo homo 
peocator, of tradatur huno ad angelun Tartaruoho. 
I, t angolum dimergit eum in internum. We have, therefore, 
three versions of the name for the angel who receives the 
sinful soul: 
1. "the grim angel" of 0, 
29 the angelus Tartars of Lb 
3. -angelus tart©ruohus of 
Ta( pT-d Poü cos). 
This name occurs in the Visio Pauli: Tradatur 
ergo angelo Tartaruoho qui prepositus est penis ..... 
(ed. U. R. Jemes1 T& Sj II. 3# p. 19) Cr, Apoa. Pauli ed. 
ti1J" 
Ti sohendorif: 
ärß- ý, tw. , Ka, 
/tP iaew S 
nuno illam ad 
enge 1o gehenni 
c cl 7ro(p oe1ýT[t) P ¶I"Xt7 CfUTq TdPTdIOUXcy 
#uýaT recr ýuý Ews T%ýS ýtEZ. c*) 7S 1? ýcF'ooc5 7tJS 
Cfe the words of condennation in VMA: Ducite 
Satanan patrem eiue; tradite eam Temliakos, 
ie; ut ponat earn in maxima ßohonnn" Ibi 
erit donec leniam iterum iudicare omne saeoulum in nov- 
issimo die, tune redibit ad corpus suum Arius, et desoen- 
det in magnum supplicium (ed. Chains, l. e., p. 50). 
That the-wicked soul should be presented to God 
to be judged Is not unusual. The VIOIO PAULI contains an 
instructive passage about the journey of the wicked soul 
after death. I quote it in full, because it obviously 
implies an arduous Himmelsreine by the unjust soul going 
to reoeive judgment. The guardian angel (consuetus 
angelus) is speaking to the soul-, ' (od. James, l. o. 18-19) 
Ego tibi quidem alienus factus sum, at tu mihi. 
Pergamus ergo ad iudioem iustum; non to dimittan antequam 
ab odierna die solo quia alienus tibi taotus sun. Et 
apiritus oonfundebat eum at ang©lus oonturbabat. Cum 
ergo pervenissent. ad potestaten, cum iam ingredi aelum 
abiret, labor impositus est ei super alium laborexa; error 
et oblivio et susurraoio obviaverunt eamg et. spiritus for- 
nicaoionis et relique poetestates, et dioebant ei; übi. 
perges,. misera anima,. et audes. praoourrere in -oelo? sus- 
0 
"YI A 
tine, ut videamua ei abemus in to peculiaria nostra, quia 
non videmus tibi aanotum adiutorem. Et post haoo audivi 
votes in exoelso. celoxvm dioentes: Offerte mieerem enimen 
deo, ut oognosoat qula est dens ut 'oontnmpsit. - Cum ergo 
C- 
ingressa esset eoelum, viderunt eam omnes angeli. railia- 
ü liorum at eXolamaverunt una voce, omnes dicentes: 'Ve- 
tibi, misera anima, pro operibus tuis quo Peoisti in terra; 
quid rosponsum datura es deo cum aooesseris adorare eum? f 
Raspondit angelus qui erst cum as at dixit: Flete meoum, 
mel dileotissimi, requiem enim non invent in hao anima .. 
Et post haeo oblata est ut adoraret in oonspeotu dei, et 
monstravit ei. angelus dominum deun qui eam fooit seoundam 
imaginem at similitudinem suam. Then follows the-examin- 
ation and condemnation. In this passage above lien the 
framework of a detailed Iiimmelsreiee. If we distribute 
the "potestates" in various categories through-the hoavone; 
and then assume that those of each heaven in turn stop the 
soul in its ascent to see if it be tainted with thu vice 
peculiar to the heaven, then we have a system like that of' 
the Mandaitio books. The planets represent the hostile 
powers, constituting Matta: tas, atationa wherein those not 
possessing the requisite purity are imprisoned and tortured. 
+, 1713" 
20 A. Is and sin carom scurthair ind anim 
. thrüag sin co 
aigthido oous oo hacarb onus Co 
adüath. mar ri freonarous flatha niete ocus gnussi 
De. 
D. Is and dano dolleci In n-osnaid na tram- 5 
mu oath n-osnaid oc*1teoht i ngnüis Diabail far 
n-ascin oibniuasa flatha nim©. Is and soarthair 
fri comairge inne n-arcainßel lava ttnio doohum 
nimi. 
C. Is and sin dano sluoit na du draio deo 10 
thentide oaoh anzain d'eis a oelo co ourend 
üadi in drab iniohtaraoh i ngixL Diabail. Is 
and sin fogeib comalaintius oaoha hullo la 
freonarcus Diabail trig bithu sfr. 
Thereupon that unfortunate soul is aep. 
"ý k. 
grated with fear, bitterness and terror from the 
presence of the kingdom of heaven and the face 
of Gods 
Then it sends forth a sigh which in 
heavier than every other sigh, going to tape 
the devil after seeing the delights of the kingdom 
of heaven. Then is it separated from the pro- 
tootion or the archangels with whom it came un- 
'? 18, 
` to heaven. 
Moreover, then it is that twelve fiery 
dragons swallow down each soul, one after another, 
until the lowest dragon hurls it from himself In. 
to the-mouth of the Devil. Then does-it receive 
the plenitude of all evil in the presence of the 
devil throughout eternity. 
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Lineg'l-9. - The Scale lei bratha contains a similar passage, 
applied to the-condemnation of the Last Judgment. The be- 
ginning of the section is lost: ... do aitraib iffirnd tria 
bith sir. Ocus it e beta i scoratb oous i llong phortaib 
Diabail. Oous soorait tri airtitind to domain aeo ro char- 
sat. Ocus tri gnusib muintire nine . i. na n-aingel ooua na 
poem oous na fixene or nbith doib mile bliadna i tenid bra- 
tha. or is, e sin re lathi bratha mar innisit traohtaireda 
na oanoni noiDi. (LU lines 2401-2405),. 
Is ed bertair iar sin do talg Diaball co Logur der- 
chainte oo tronosnadaib sirrechtaidib. Bid trues Bair onus 
nuall goltadaoh oous eigmeoh, bran ooua basgairo, n© tu. 




Lines 10-14.0 makes it clear that the dragons consume 
the souls after they have boon brought to hell. Here is 
the entire passage from C: Sio hello hafad iserne weal 
and . xiio sidum hii beliet da helle; and ofer Pam . xii. 
fealdum Para wealla waoron . xii* draoan fyrene., Be grimma 
angel sanded Da synfullan sawla Siam ytenestan dracan, and 
he hi forsweolged and eft aspiwed Dam nideran dracan, awa 
hire aeghwylo aonded odrum in nud Da sawla de biod gebund- 
ene mid Dam bendum dare eahta synna ealdorliora. So yte- 
mesta draoa, past is pant ealdordooful, so lihd gebunden 
onbeoling mid raoeteage reades fyros, to taone Criates 
rode, in hellegrunde. And deah do hwyle non haebbe . a* 
tungena, and dara aeghwvylo haebbe isene steine, ne nagon 
hi aseogan helle'tintrego and da fulnissa dare drooona and i 
done singalan hungor. (Willard, op. oit. 6). The situa- 
tion is made still clearer in another homily (Cotton Faust- 
ina Aix, fol. 12): Sanctus Michael nind Da sodfa©etan naw- 
lo and gelaet hi beforan Codes heasotle; and raer heä gos- 
arkid Balle hyre weoro Do heo to gode dyde her on worulde. 
'a. earman sawla man last to hylle and man mynogad by hyro 
yfoldaeda. And onbutan hello syndan . xii. ysene weallos, 
pia synd oallo byrnende readuxa tyro; and %vidinnan aeloum 
wealle is synderlio witungstow, Do Da sawla Durhfaran soul- 
an aer by to hello cuman. Then follows a description of 
21E. 
hell like that of 0 above. 
The twelve-y©ar periods of torment mentioned in 
7HA are probably connected with the twelve walle and the 
twelve dragons of hell. Such ay=etry of structure and 
number is common in apooalyptic.. ' The dodekad was an 
important eloment in the Valentinian ayatem, according to 
which the Cosmos is divided into an ogdoas, a dekas, and 
a dodekas. The dodekas may be related to the zodiao. 
At any rate, it was inferior world, and could wall be 
thought of as a type Of hell. The twelve inferior aeons 
of the Pistil Sophia are another possible source for the 
twelve-fold world of evil. Unfortunately, no full des-, 
oription of such a twelve-fold hell is known to have been 
preserved in western visions. The author of PA, who pro- 
bably knew at least indirectly the short hell portion in 
K and Cl substituted a fuller description to complete his 
vision. . 
The substitution, howover, was. done rather care- 
lessly, for, in a sense, the author has already introduced 
us into Bell in Sect. 20. Ile may have thought that' the- 
dragons were a sort of elaborate passageway. between heaven. ` 
and hell, but this is contrary to the plan of'Y, and C: the 
swallowing takes place in Bell,, aftor 'the' wicked- soul has 
been delivered to the cxtj eAas -Tctp-'«fOUXos . 
,':: 1ý. . 
The. 711A does not doeoribe the route of the soul's descent. 
After oomparing FA with ti, 0, LFG 2iß, and 111t be- 
comes quite clear that the Apooryphon was inserted into the 
text of FA uiithout any marked effort"to, reoonoile it with 
what went before and what follows. At lonet, as'tho text 
is now extant, no such attempt is evident. Until a detai- 
led description of the twolvo-holla comes to light it'in 
impossible to determine whether there ia'©ny relationship 
at all between the hell-section of FA and the twelve-walled 
hell of K and C. 'A careful comparison of section 20 with 
sections 21-31 makes such a relationship highly improbable. 
In FAH the devil does no swallowing; and the eight glowing 
beasts of section 22 are quite different from the twelve 
dragons of section 20. We are practically compelled to 
conclude that FAIT is at decided variance with the type of 
hell implied at the end of 11 and Co However, the hell of 
K and C döos invite elaboration - indeed, it van the elab- 
oration of such a terraced hell which provided the pattern 
for Dante's Inferno. The adding; of sections 21-31A does 
not, therefore, involve a contradiction in judgment or del- 
ioaoy on the part of the author. It was unfortunate that 
- he did not have at hand a description elaborating the symua, - 
etry implied by the briof allusions in Y. and Co 
Coneequontly, we enter a now world in passing into 
2wfý ýý 
the hell sections. It is largely the traditional under- 
world, with the traditional collection of sins and punish. 
ments, lacking the sycinetry and range of imagination of 




21 A. Q-ro foillsig thra aingel in ohoimteohta 
.. do anmain Adamnan na 
Pisi sea flatha nizal ooua 
. aetimthüsa ceoha 
hanma i©r teoht assa curp, ros. 
tue leis hi tar sin d' insaigid iftirn inf chtaratg 
co n-i mud a pion oous a ring onus a thodörnam. 5 
p. Is a iarom oetna ter coso ranic, tir ndub 
ndbthide, a$ Yolom, tollsoide, con pain and stir. 
Gland län di thenid fris anall. Lassar dermgr 
and co tit dora oratb for oeoh loth. Dub a 
Achtur, derg a meddn ocus a uaohtor. Ooht 10 
mbfastai and, a suit anal bruthu tentidi. 
When the guardian angel had revealod 
to the soul of Adamnan these visions of the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and the first adventures of 
each soul after it has left its body, he then 
took it with him to visit lowest hell, and the 
abundance of its pains and tortures and suffer- 
Inga. 
This is the first land it reached: a 
black, scorched land, void and parch©d, with 
no pain at all in it, A valley filled with 
fire borders on it on the farther side. Its 
lowest portion is blank; the middle' and top 
222" ... _. _. _a 
portion are red. Hight beasts are there, 
their eyes like burning, coals. 
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Line 1: 0 ro, Poillsig thra aingel ... do anmain Adamnan. 
This is the first tigre that the seer and his companion have 
been mentioned since section 3. A similar remark occurs 
again in section 31A. Within the 711-seotions and the H- 
seotions, the seer is not mentioned, and the description is 
in the third person. The author has apparently inserted 
these three references to Adamnan (3A, 21A, 31A) in order to 
give a superficial appearance of unity. The insertions are 
so obvious that it may be concluded that they did not form 
an original part or the vision-materials used. At the some 
timo, they show that the author (or redaotor) was making an 
effort to sooure unity, and that he intended to include the 
ii-ecotions from the beginning of his-work. This is already 
implied in 3A, and reiterated in 31A: both heaven and hell 
formed part, ot the original plan of the author. 
Line 3: o©timthusa cecha hanma. This remark can only ap- 
ply to the 711 sootions, for the d©ooriptive and narrativo 
portions of sections 4--15A hardly apply to every soul after 
death, whereas the 7HA implies that the just and sinners 
223. 
alike must make the ascent of the heavens after death, and, 
during that ascent, the souls do indeed moot with adventures. 
It seers, therefore, that the author (or redactor) who tried 
to fit this material together in a Vision of Adamnan also 
used 'the 9ilA together with Its appendix about the twelve dra- 
gons. The "first adventures" are the events in the soul's 
experiences from death "until judgment. These adventures 
take plane in the seven heavens, and the latter appeared in 
the original redaction. 
Lines 3-4: Rosfuo leis hi iar sin d! insalgid itfirn inich- 
taraig .... Conpare this with 3M onus ros fuo leis ar 
thus do fegad flatha nisei. This again shows the hand of 
the same author (or redactor). 
Line 4; iffirn inichtaraig. This seems to triply a sub- 
terranean hell. Compare section . 2, lines 12-19 where we 
have "oslocud in t©lman", with reference to the vision of 
the apostles.., However, this is never expressly stated in 
the ti-section, and section 31B seems to imply that hell is 
reached after passing the "fiat glainido"i - this in no 
contradictory at first, that one might be led to think that 
31B is out of place, belonging more properly after section 
20. The explanation is to be found in the type of "Journey" 
used in sootions 4-13 and in 21-31. Within these sections 
224. 
w7 v 
the movement is one of advancing, as one goes from place 
to place, country to country on-a voyage. It is a hinge- 
hen, not the hinaufsteigen of the Iii-seotiono: prooedoro, 
not asoendere. Thus 31B is not really a contradiotion; 
it is-really the simple idea'that to got back to whore one 
started, one must retrace his steps. This kind of move- 
went can be well illustrated fron the Gizeh fragmont of 1 
Enoch, e. g. ohaptso xxviii ff.: -Kati EKFi BFV eF77O fEÜ j 
i/ EI5 -pro Y'-4rov/ MavSo1ßG f 04 /{oý. 
oIf ýQy. aOTO C/); 7'"-O' 
F7rO1o UBvJV E15 
äAA 
oV To -r'oV Ifd+i 7T? O'S 
(Vý 7 oýarS 7ou aýoous 7'aurou cvxou rev .. ITaI . cvxcýý hV 
% 
7rpdr5 
d 1/d7aýcf1S ýol rpJv Ifc(I 6/re? OEV Ec0 C- U 0-4: g 
E771 
Td5 oftc(5 7Ta'VTC )V wV O, O&JJ V TOUTW V. 
ed. Charles, 1912, pp-303-304)o 
The movement is the same in-I3ede's account of the vision of 
Drytheim (v. 12) : incedebarcus autem taoentes ... j cumque 
snbularemus, devenimus ad vallem .'.. Et cum progoderemur 
. Quo cum perduotus e seem .... iter, quasi contra 
ortum Solis brumalem no ducere cepit. (ed. Plumper, 304- 
307). Drytheim also returns along the samo path he had 
gone: "Cumque reversi perveniremun ad mansiones, eto. " 
(Plummer 308). In the related sootione, therefore, FA 
follows a long established tradition according to which the 
next world was a series of lands, "seas and rivers which wore 
9. v 
225.... 
traversed, just as in a trip in this world. The mover-zent 
of the . 7ilA1 which is. a 
Ö7r p fli'vFiv . 'belonge" to s diff. 
Brent typo, ot apooalpytio -a type especially developed-in 
the various gnostic systems. The ascent is then marked by 
increasing graden-of illumination and beatitude. Tho 
njý 
Tin - 
literature marks the ultimate development in 
00 
this genre of ©pocalpytio. 
" We can conclude then that in FA the author' toliowe 
i 
the traditional pattern of boveriient, except in the 711A. He 
goes from region-to region: the first region is the Land of 
the Saints, then the Plain of the Heavenly Family, and now 
the "black, scorched land" of hell. There has been no men- 
tion of a descent of the 911. For a strong contrast, see 
the . Aacenaio Isoiae. (in Ilonn©eke, NT-Apooryphenn, pp. 292-305) . 
Line 6, Is e carom aetna tir coeo ranio. Cf, the notes 
on line 4. This formula is ooruaon in the Imrarema-literature, 
but is also the general pattern of all western apocalyptic, 
Lines 6-11. This wasteland provides an exoellent setting 
tor. the sections to follow, and its barrenness and emptiness 
make a strong contrast to tho "Tir sutaoh, solusta" of soot. 
4. CP. Dantels "E vengo in parts ova non e oho luon (In- 
ferno, LV, 151) With the "Blaok' (dark) land" of this seotion, 
of. the Vision of Drythelrn: ". .. vidi subito ante nos ob- 
226, 
sourari inoipere boa, cat " tonebris omnia repbori., Quas 
oum intrararrus, in tantun paulisper condensataa sunt,, ut 
nihil praetor ipsas aspicerem, .... The description of. 
the flame in Fit is probably derived from direct observation 
or extensive fires. 
It is important to note here that the glond lan'di 
thenid is not the final abode of the damned. According to 
;..,.,. 4 
29D$ this final-abode is a "wall of fire", which is now in- 
habited only by the devils and to which will be consigned 
the souls of tho damned only after the last judgmento This 
is apparently contrary-to the teaching of 200, whore the 
state of the damned is decided Immediately after the indiv- 
idual judgment. However, the phrase "tria bithu sir". 
(lino 14) literally . rieans "through 
long ages", and, could 
quite possibly refer to the tine betw©on death and the day 
of judgment (final). It iss therefore, not necessarily out 
of harmony with the t©aohing of section 29D. 
Line 8: Gland lan di thenid. The valley filled with fire 
is a Common picture in visions of hell. Cf. lErt. 04.26; 
of. Gizeh' fraguen 
10.13: Xäa5 Tov 
.: 261-f 
in epooalyptio is 
t 10,6: ýýfc? rUý/ý-, uOV TOÜ TrvýooIs 
7ru 6: 
5 18.11: X«a74o /c t, rc 
eta. The probable origin of this concept 
a combination of jj'J fjwith the torment- 
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, um ignis". Drythelm reports his vision of the XdOc'°' 
as follows: "Et cum progrederemur. 'äola sub noote per 
umbras', eooe subito apparent ante nos orebri flazmarum 
totrarum globi, asoendentes quasi do puteo negno, rur. 
aumque deoidentes in Bunden". (Plummer, 305). 
Linea 11-12: ooht mbiastai. Cf. Bodes account of Fur- 
sous' vision (Ht iii. 19): "Vidit autea at daenonen per 
ignem volantes inaendia bellorum contra iustoa struere". 
(Plummer,, 16S) sI do not know why there are eight 
"beasts" in FA. According to soot. 22 they swallow those 
who fall from the bridge. That the dragons of hell should 
v consume the darned, thus becoming their hall is found quite 
early in Apocalyptic. See sent. 22 on this. These boosts 
have glowing eyes and (in sect. 22) are "glowing boasts" as 
a result of their fiery habitat. Soo section 2fln. 
The beast sometimes becomes the only hell; the 
gaping mouth of the pit is the mouth of this beast. The 
motif is found in the Apocalypse of Abrahnn 31 and in 4 
Baruch 4: Baruch asks: -r is Erz-IV o 3pc nwV oI reis " 
Ka I E1I7TFV 0d ý"rE A e-S 
cQ 
pEVS pä Kw v 
E4T 
SV0 ToC CW .. t v(7o 
.4 10 
C 
74JV NO(K'ulS TaV ýIaV ACETFfX0, te vw EdT91Gv v* /fotl U7T' 
C' 
OtTUJV T1 E#Eral fl 
s 
aüýrä5 
607/V 0 CSi7S , OOTIS 
Kdi crurps 
77rcpoiuoiaS 
EdTIV «ü-roü ',.. 
(ed. James, T89 V. l, p. 86). 
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The ealdordeoful of C (vii) is such a consuming dragon, the 
last of twelve, These Lurynomus-like SiäýollaI became very 
common in the fiddle Ages, in art as well as in literature. 
All are images probably derived from the tomb which, as 
Q-dP,., roýi«rcs , corrupts the body and, figurately, consumes 
it, Therefore we read in the Commentary of 3erviua to Aen. 
VI: Cerberua terra est, et oonsuaptrix, omnium oorporum (on 
ben. VI, 395). The Oka kt g, of Isaias LXVI, 24, is related 
to the sane sphere or images. 
:: QU. . 
22. Droohet deraiär dano darsin nglend. 
Gabaid and ur co araili. Ard a medon, iali 
immörro a da n-imeciitar. Tri slöig oc air. 
mirt teohta thairis oßus n1 huli rosagat. 
Slog dib, is lothan döib in droohet o thus 
oo dered, oo roiohet ogslan con uamun oen 
1Aeola tarsin nglend tentide. Slog silo dano 
ocä insaigid oä©1 doib ar thus he, lethan im- 
morro to deöid, co roohet carom amlaid sin 
tarsin nglend aetna far morgabud. In clog 
dedenaoh immörro, lethan dbib er thüa in 
droohet, cool onus cumung to doid co tuitot 
die medon isin glond ngaibthooh cetna i mbragtib 
5 
10 
na n-ooht mbiaat mbruthach üt ferait a n-nittrob - 
iain glind. 15 
over tho valley is a very great bridg©. 
It extends from one edge to the other. It is 
high in the middle, but its two ends are lower. 
Three groups try to pass it, but all do not 
achieve it. For one of these groups the bridge 
is broad from beginning to end, so that they 
pass over the fiery glen completely unharned, 
without terror or fear. For the second group 
230. ,.. 
" the bridge is narrow at the beginning, when 
they attempt to cross it, but broad at the 
end, so that they get across the same valley 
after greet danger. However, the last-group 
finds the-bridge broad at the beginning, but 
straight and narrow at the end, so that they 
Pall fron its middle into the sane dangerous 
valley, into the jaws of the eight burning 
beasts there who make their dwelling in the 
valley. 
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Lines 1-15: Drooh©t dermar. VS, in his translation of 
PA (Fraser's Mag., Fob. 1871, p. 189) oompar©d this bridge 
with the Chinvato peretus of the Lend-Avesta, Boaviell, IPI) 
p. 71 and p. 112, makes similar comparisons. The Persian 
tradition is indeed the best source for studying this 
bridge. In the Pahlavi-literature the bridge-idea was 
somewhat refined, and I. prefer to use this later material 
for purpoees of comparison. The bridge-epieode does occur 
in other Frostern visions (e. g. Tundole, Prate Alberico), but 
in them it is an episode belonging to hell, whereas in }"A, 
as in the Pahlavi-teats, the bridge is a hazard which all 
souls must attempt to pass.. It loads to paradise or to 
231, 
damnation. The struoture and funotion of -this bridge 
are thus described in Dadistan-i. Dinik: 
". .; reaching unto the vicinity of that 
peak (the Daitih-peak) is that bears-shaped spirit, the 
Kinvad bridge, which is thrown across from the 4lburz 
enclosure back to the Daitih-peak. As it were that bridge 
is like a beam of many sides, of whose edges there are some 
which are broad, and there are some which are thin and sharp; 
its broad sides are so largo that its width is twenty-seven 
reeds, and its sharp sides are so contracted that in thin- 
ness it is just like the edge of a razor.. And when the 
souls of the righteous and wicked arrive it turns to that 
. side which is suitable to their necessities, through the groat 
glory of the creator and the command of him (i. e. Rashnu) who 
takes the just account. " 
"Moreover, the bridge becomes a broad bridge for the 
righteous, as much as the height of nine spears - and the 
length of those which they carry is each separately three reeds 
and it becomes a narrow bridge for the wicked, even unto 
a resemblance to the edge of a razor. " (Tranol. Wont, SBF 
xviii, ii, 48-49). The function of the bridge is stated more 
olearly in the following passage; 
And that third night, in the dawn, they (the 
souls of the dead) go. to the place of account on 
Alburi; the account boing rendered they proceed 
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to the bridge, and he who is righteous passes 
over the bridge on the ascent, and if belong- 
g to the ever-stationary (hanistaniko), he 
goes thither where their place is, if along 
with an excess of good works his habits are 
correct he goes even unto heaven, and if along_ 
with an excess of good corks and correct habits 
he has chanted the sacred hymns he goes even 
unto the, supreme heaven. He who is of the 
wicked falls from the lower end of the bridge, 
or from the middle of the bridge; he fails 
head-foremost to hell, and is precipitated unto 
that grade which is suitable for his wicksd: Ao w, (Trans. West, 1. o., pp. 46-47). 
Comparing the passage in FA with the passages above it 
becomes clear that there is some similarity between the 
accounts, but FA has a trait not described in the Pahlavi- 
texts (or elsewhere in Persian rolig, literature): the 
narrowing and widening of the bridge for those who get 
over "after great danger". This. bay possibly refer to the 
hamestagan, but section 23 describes them as "those who are 
forced by necessity to do the will of God, and theroafter 
they turn their necessity into voluntary willingness unto 
God". This is an entirely new use of the bridge"epiaode, 
and is without a known parallel. 
Moreover, ZA has no angel corresponding to Rashnu 
who takes the account; indeed, . the author suppresses any 
reference to the bridge as a judge or deoider of the soul's 
fate. This is consistent with the placing of the individ- 
ual judgment or the soul in the seventh heaven (seat, 19). 
4 
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The bridge in FA serves three purposes: 
t a) . It 'iea device for getting the damned into the 
fiery glen (the place of preliminary punishcaent) 
until the last judgment* 
(b). It is a path enabling the blessod to see hell 
while on the way to heaven. (For they ideas in- 
volved see the commentary on the following 
section). 
(o). In addition to these two functions, whioh may 
I 
be called practical, it has a aynbolia function, 
r©presenting the effoot of gradual conversion on 
the souls of those belonging to group 2 of section 
23: the more -willingly the service of God is 
undertaken, the easier the path of virtue becomes, 
The bridge thus symbolises the spiritual risks to 
which these souls exposed themselves before their 
oomplete conversion: they nearly loll into hell, 
These souls are not to be equatod with those whose 
good and evil are equal. The souls of section 22, 
who cross after hazard, belong among the just, and 
the bridge is merely a symbolic hazard for then. 
At the same time it also enables them to aoo hell, 
like the group for whom the bridge is wide from 
beginning to end. 
234. ,. 
I an inclined to believe that the function assigned to the 
bridge in 0 is not original, but was inserted by the author 
to secure a special effect. The symbolism would have im- 
pressive nignificanos for readerr acquainted with the monas- 
tic- prinoiple of "blind obedienao", that form of submission 
to the will of God which is oompletoly selfless, and which 
expresses the perfeotion of the vow of obodiencb. It there 
are three groups. attempting the oro'ssing of the bridge, the 
categories we would expect are: 1. The perfecto who meet 
with no difficulty; 2. Thoso with varying. -portions of good 
and evil, for whom the trial of the bridge Zias a purgatorial 
effect (like the ! Loham©. edan Sirat) ; 3. Those who are com- 
pletely wicked and who, consequently, f©ll into the valley 
of fire., The author of FA has given a special interpretation 
to group (b), making the bridge symbolic rather than funot. 
lanai for them, for. it they were completely converted when 
setting foot on the bridge, they had nothing to be removed 
(by trial) in the crossing of the bridge: they merely per- 
ceive more clearly the dangerous state they were in before 
conversion. 
The reason for this change is not hard to trace. 
Once the ? HA had been introduced to provide a purgatory for 
the ixnporreot, the bridge no longer needed to function as 
such. As for those whose good and evil are equal, they are 
235+ 
assigned a special plane of interrkittent punishment in 
hell (seot. ý24). Yet the-tradition' he tradition of a threefold divi- 
sion at. the bridge was so strong that the author preferred. 
to change the nature of one of the groups rather than eli. 
urinate it oompletely, Though an inporf©ct adaptation, it 
does represent an attempt to eliminate inconsistency of 
esohatologioal theory. The author, having removed the 
, equivalent 
of Rashnu to the seventh heaven also placed the 
original purgatorial functions of the bridge (hero beat 
considered as the Mohammedan Sirat) in the first two heavens. 
It should be remembered that there is no 
official teaching of the Roman Church as to the location of 
purgatory. "Amnia igitur quas apeotant ad locum, duration- 
em, poenarum qualitatera, ad oatholicam Eidam minine perti- 
nent, sou definite ab Ioolosia non aunt". (J. Perrone, 
Prselootiones Theoloiase, IT, 122). For the .:: astern Church,, 
see Intro, p. 20-29. 
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23, Is at luoht diarbo soirb in s©t seins 
ices oige, äea atrige lore, aes dergmartra 
dutrachtaige do D(a. Is f dano tairend diarbo 
ohumunc ar thus, ocus df'arbo lethan for deöld 
iar sin in s6t: dram timairciter ar ecin do 5 
denn thole Do, onus soit a n-eoin ier sin 1 
toltanohe toßnoma do Din. Is doib. imnörro robo 
lethan ar this in droohot onus diarbo oiiumung 
to deöid: done poothacaib oontifaset fri for. 
cetol brethre DS oous na oomaill©t i arna olostin. 10 
Those are the people for whom that path 
was easy: the chaste, zealous penitonts, those 
who willingly suffered rod-martyrdom for God. 
The group for whom that path Sean narrow in the 
beginning but broad at the end consists of 
those who are forced of necessity to do the will 
of God, and who then turn their necessity into 
voluntary service of God. Those for whom the 
bridge was broad in the beginning and narrow at 
the end consists of sinners who listen to the 
preaching of the word of God, but do not fulfill 
it after hearing it. 
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Line 2. - aes oige, lit. "Polk of chastity", j., e, the 
chaste, " Chastity was, of course, one of the three great 
monastic virtues, and its perfect observance was tradition- 
ally considered to merit a special plan© in heaven. CP. 
the comm. on soot. 6, lines 1-7. 
Line 2. aas atrigo lore. Ponitents are included among 
those who reach the celestial city (in section 12, lines 3-4), 
according to the reading of Lß and P. 
Line 2. ass dergmartra. Red martyrdom is thus described 
in the Cambray Homily. - "This the rod martyrdom: to endure 
a cross and destruction for Christ, as happened to the 
Apostles in the evil ones' persecution and in teaching God'a 
law. " " The other two types of martyrdom are "ban-martre", 
and "glas-martre" (white and bluo martyrdom). 
Thus, according to the author, three classes find 
the path to heaven easy: the ohastel the penitents, the 
martyrs. This is ontiroly consistent with section 12 (if 
we add the reading of LB and P) and is another indication of 
the original unity of tho text. These three classes, who 
represent the SANCTI and SMICTISSIt1I pass over hell, so 
that the contemplation of the place of torment may add to 
238. 
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their joy upon arriving in the celestial city. This is 
an old'motit in Apocalyptic, and is expressed in-various 
ways. ` Thus paradise and hell are sometimes placed side 
by side (as in SM 10, and in 4 L2., quoted above in the 
comm. to soot. 16, lines 9-13), or at least within seeing 
distance, as in the, story of*. Aives and Laizarus,. (Luc. 
xvii. 20-26). Another common device was to have the soul 
go on a journey. to heaven and hell (as in the passage cited 
from V PL, supra, comm. on seat* 19, lines 3-5), 
The basic principle involved is stated quite 
clearly in the Vision of Tundalo. Here the function of the 
bridge'is also emphasised. I quote from the (early) Middle 
French teat, because it is essentially the same as the Latin 
text and deserves to be better known: 
Mais maintes ames sont delivrees des tormens' 
d'enfor par in misericorde do dieu is soit 
as quo il aiont pochte, at sont'monoes veoir 
les painn©s d'enfor quarrt elles trespassont 
do lors cors avant quo on lea presente on 
in glore de paradis, pour ce quo il plus 
puissant loer for oreatour at auoir Brig- 
nour joie at grignour leesoe des toriaons 
dont il lea a delivres par on misericorde. 
ISt ausi lea awes des danpnos sont avant 
menees veoir lo gloro do paradis qu'eles 
soient presentees as tormons d'enfer, pur 
ce qu'eles soient plus tormentoes at plus 
courecies do is gloro of de in hautooe de 
paradis at do is compaingnie des rains angles 
at des autros glorious saina quo il ont per- 
due par lors poohies. " Tie nul at grant torment 
nest no at grant dolour ne ne puet ostre 
comma di pordre la conpaignie do dieu at des 
232.. 
seins. St pour ce li prestre que tu, veis 
qui passe lo premier pont si hardionent fu 
avant mane veoir lea tormens d'onfor quo 
11 tust manes' en la glore do paradis pour 
co qua il rondist a dieu plus grans grasces 
des tormene dont il l'avöit delivre par sa 
mi sari Corde. (London US, I3M* add. 97719 
s, ziv, ed. Friedel ask, pp. 24-25). 
In FA a similar theory is found, and the bridge is 
put t6, a similar use. I. believe that it is incorrect to 
interpret the bridge as making a threefold division of souls 
Immediately after death. It qüit©'obvioualy done not do so, 
for the only people failing fror the bridge in FA are the 
unrepentant sinners, who Were destined for hell after their 
trip through the seven heavens. The bridge episode is no 
more out of place in FA than it in in Tondole, In no place 
does the author say that the soul approaches the bridge imme- 
diately after death. The "oetimthusa" of the souls consist 
in their ascent of the heavens, soot. 21, lines 2-3. Sey- 
mour's analysis (Tjq, p. 31 ff. ) creates problem of inter- 
pretation which do not exist after the bridgd-episode has 
been carefully read, of, the oonrao to section 22. 
Lines 3-?. For this second group passing the bridge see 
above, comm. to soot. 22. These people do not constitute 
a special class for it is implied that they finished their 
life in the voluntary service of God. They must, therefore, 
be classed amont the just, and are candidates for the celestial 
240, ', . 
city. The operation of the, bridge in their case. is sym- 
bolic. and not functional. 
Lines 7-10.. The sinners tall ott to become the food of 
the eight burning beasts. They are here described no 
those refusing to observe the law of God. after henririg it. 
The wording is probably derived from an interpretation of 
the "Parable of the Sower. The people in this last cate- 
gory are like "he who received seed by the wayside" (Matt. 
13.19). They are the ones lacking understanding mentioned 
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24. Atat dano sloig dcmöra i ndiohumung 
hi traig na pine authaine risin tir n-etor-" 
doroha anall. Caoh ra n-üair trägid in pian 
dIb. In n$air eile tic thairsiu. Is iet 
carom filet amlaid sin: in lucht dianid 5 
comthrom a maith ocus a n-old. Oous isin 
lo bratha midfidir etarro, onus bädfid a 
meith a n-o1o_isind 10 sin onus bertair iar 
sin do phurt bethad i fr©onarous De trio bithu 
sir. 10 
There are, moreover, very large groups 
in distress on the shore of eternal pain which 
borders on that lightless'land on the far aide. 
In alternate hours the pain ebbs from them and 
then returns over them. Those who are in this 
situation are the people"whose good and evil 
are equal, and on the day of judgment, judg- 
ment will be passed among them, and their good 
will drown their evil on that day, and they will 
be brought unto the harbour of life, into the 
presenoe of God, forever. 
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Line l., The peoplo desoribed. herp are the interraedii 
mentioned above in the course of the oomnentary. on seat. 
14t lines 1-6. They should be compared with the hame- 
stagan of the-Book of Arda Viraf (see quotation above 
sent. 14, lines 1-6). They are beyond the bridge, but 
the author has not told us how they were assigned to 
their places. 
Line 2: Traig na pone. This -impliea that there is a 
Nahar di-Nur in hell as well as in the celestial regions. 
This sea, - or river of fire .. mare ignis .: is nentioned in 
27B, and the images used hero rater to it, When one has 
been exposed to the dangers of this fiery river, then 
heaven becomes the "port of life" (linee 6-7). 
Lines 3-6. The image is an excellent one for symbolising 
the spiritual state or these people. For their good they 
are given an hour's respite, for their evil they receive an 
hour's torznont. 
Line 6: oomthrom a maith onus a n-ole. The ancient idea 
of a qjuXd4TOEd-14( is still present. The judgment is a 
process of weighing. The idea probably comes from igypt. 
In Apocalyptic literature, it appears for the first time, 






frill ävr tiro 4So rl s which Abraham %, dtnesses one 
soul is set in the middle, and Abraham, having inquired. 
about the fate of-this soul' receiv©s the following answer: 
l1KOud'd'V; si/"TaIF dd 4- S/äT/ E ýEv ö Fro/-rv'7s Täs 
öcftacpT/o! 
/ 
S c, 1r5 ! 'foil TdS Ö/Ifd/00LJoýS E /4`au y /rcc 
OÜTE E/S KOiO SV E EýOTO ccu rv, V G(fTE E/S TO OZt1ýEa-9« s 
Ew s Ol3 EA O ýfp 1-rig S TcuV" 'x 7TaVTwV . 
(ed" Jamesg TS $ II. 2, p. 93). 
This 1s the situation of the' souls in soot. 24. 
It is rather strange that thorn is no montion 
of the help that th©eo souls might derive from the prayers 
of the faithful on earth. The belief in the power of auch 
Intercession was widespread in the Irish church, and later 
came to play a dominant part in western apocalpytia. 
That souls could be delivered from hell was a 
common belief in pre-Gregorian tines. The idea remained 
in the Irish Church until relatively late. L3eynour, in 
IVO has gathered much matorlal (see espe pp. 40. -ý4) to MUG- 
trate this belief* It would be superfluous to r©poat it 
hore. 
If these souls possess an equal weight of good 
and evil, this fact tust have been detorminod by some sort 
of judgment. I am inolinod to believe that originally they 
were judged before orossing the bridge and probably constituted 
4.0 
the group called (o) above (sect. 22, lines 1-12). In 
keeping with the individual judgment of . the souls in 
seotion 19, the earlier bridge-judgment had to be suppressed. 
It is another example of the partial adaptations the author 
made in hia material. 
A scene similar to the one-here used is also found 
in VLßA. týhilb going through hell, LIary says: Et ibi vidi 
planitiem nil habens. luois, et (lumen ignis illan implebat. 
'Et interrogavi filium meum et dixi: "Quaenam eat signifi- 
catlo istius fluminis, et quinam aunt sedentes prope istud? " 
Respondit mihi et dixit: "Eorum qui non onnino trigidi neo 
omnino calidi aunt. " (ed" Chain©, p. 61). Unfortunately, 
VLA does not detail their punishment, nor speak of their 
ultimate fate. Another variety of this (temporal) punishment 
was to have the sinners immersed to various depths in the 
fiery river. This fora is found in VPL: 
"fit vidi illio Pluvium ignis ferventem, et inßresaue 
multitudo virorum et mulierum, dimersus usque ad ienua of allos 
viros usque ad unbilioum, altos usque ad labia, alios autem 
usque ad oapillos; et interrogavi angelum et dixis Domino, 
qui aunt isti, in flumine ignoo? Et respondit angolus at dixit 
mihi: Neque oalidi neque frigidi aunt$ quia nequn in numero 
iustorum invents aunt neque in numoro impiorum. isti enim 
impenderunt tempus vitae suae in torris dies aliquos faoientes 
0 
cý, ýr: U 
in oraoionibus, alios vero dies in peccatic et Pornicaöion- 
ibus usque ad riorter.. - (od. Janos, Tyr 11. 39 p. 20) " 
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25. Atat dano dreh m or ails and hi oorfoous 
dond luoht sin onus is adbul a pian. Is amlaid 
iarom atat i oumriuoh fri oolomna tentide. 
Muir tened impu connice a azaooha. Slabrada 
tentide imma me don fo deilb natrach. Lasanit 5 
a ngnüssi osin pain. Is Sat taros filet fain 
phein ein: _ peadaig 
onus fingalaig oous des 
l1 
'; hdmillte eoailee De ocus airohinnig etröoair 
bite os inohaib martra na nnäeb for danaib onus 
dechmadaib na hecailsi, ocus dogn, i&t dons ind- 10 
masaib solba sainrudoha each algedu ocus aidlio- 
noohu in Comded. 
There is another large crowd in the vi- 
oinity of those people, and vast is their tor- 
ment. It is thus that they are: bound to fiery 
pillars. There is a wall of fire about them 
reaching up to their chins. Fiery chains in the 
form of snakes are around their waists. Their 
faces are blazing from the torment. Those who 
are in this torment are sinners, i. e. slayers of 
kinsmen, destroyers of the church of God, raoroi- 
less l: renaohs who are in the presence of the 
relics of the saints, in charge of the gifts and 
I 
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tithes of the church, and who mako personal 
possessions of this wealth rathor than use 
it for the guests. and the needy of the Lord. 
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Line 1. This is the second group of those in hell. Those 
constituting; the group are apparently destined to remain there 
eternally$ like the sinners of sections 26,27A, 28,29A. 
Like the "intermedii" of soot., 24 are those protected by their 
alms (soot, 27B), who will go to the "port of life" after 
judgment. 
Lines 2»6. The torrents are described as though each soul 
suffered the three at the same time. They were probably 
separate torments originally, but have been combined either 
to make the effect more horrible, or possibly because the 
relationship of the crime to the punishment was not understood. 
This practice of combining is especially noticeable in sections 
20 and 27A, where some ton fortes of torture are enumerated, but 
only the last three are spoken of as belonging to distinct oato- 
goriee. ':; - The, entire hell section of FA bears evidence of 
having been shortened and revised, often to such an extent that 
I' it is impossible to re-establish the proper relationship between 
"y the punishment and those punished. The torture described here 
248. - 
is ultimately derived from the penalty of burning alive. 
It may-have originated from the practice of burning grim;. 
finals, , or from the tortures to which the martyrs, `ver© 
subjeoted. The "wall of tire" is tho flame whioh nearly 
smothers the victim. The chains of tire are said to be 
in the, "form of snakes". Here two motifs have crossed: 
the quite obvious image of the chains binding the victim, 
and the image of one caught in the coils of a great serpent. 
Perhaps all the author wished, to say was that the victims 
are "bound, about,. the waist with snake-like ohaina". On 
the other hand, snakes as the binders to the column may 
be meant, somewhat like the way in which the Vatican epi- 
tome of Apollodorus speaks of those bound in the chain 
of Lethes orre 
pc4sS S(OrKOVTCJV KccreIXcVTa . (ed. Vagnor, 
VI, ` 
., 
P. 56) . 
Lines 6-12* Those who are punished can be classed as 
homicides and the sacrilegious («v9pooovai t epdruAoi). 
The word "fingalaig" has boon variously rendered. Ws 
translated "parricides", Boswell has "fratricides". 
Windiso ý IVorterbuoh 550 s. v. Fin-galaoh, gives O'Dono- 
vah's dofinitton: "ono who has killed, a tribesman". I 
have"trauslated "slayers of kinsmen" in an attempt to 
include all the possibilities. 
249.. 
There are two types of iepö a-vAoi : L. The 
"aes admillte, eoailse De", lit. "folk who destroy-the 
churches of God". This is capable of two interpretations: (a): 
a literal-one a Plunderers of Churches, i. o. iepöa'vaot 
in the precise meaning of the word; (b): It may oi' Sili, 5avT6s 
rcüs, S, KA övs of APA (ed. Diet* p. 6)e 2. airohinnig 
etrooair. "Uoroiless l: renaoha". An orenach is a manager 
of church property. - The title was applied not only to a 
mansionarius who took care of, the lands of a particular 
church, but also. to the sacrista, who was in charge of the 
sacred vessels. and other objects constituting the treasury 
of a church. As described in sect. 25, these . 2renaoha - 
are guilty of two crimes: they appropriate church-property 
to their own use; they neglect to care for the poor. In. 
this second respect they are like of 7TAawTaüv-res, trau 
7TAOUT LJ cxßTWV W7 ; 7. rO19O rsý ffaci itch 
EAEt7 4'oc vTES 
% xhloas ccvaI/ S itai 
of APA (ed. Diet* p. 8) or like those in Virgil: out qui 
divitiis 6ol1 inoubuore repertis nec partem posuere suss 
(Aen. VI. 610). 
There does not seem to be any logical system in- 
volved in associating the ep 
aUA81 and the 4oveis in the 
";:, same type of punishment. We would expect a separate type 
£50. 
of punishment for , each type of sinner. The listing of 
'punishments-and sinners seems : rather haphazard throughout 
the . Hu-section. 
The -*: Inclusion of the airchinnig.. etrooair shows 
that thie'sgotion was adapted to portray abuses peculiar 
to Celtic church practices., Yet. these Brenacho are the 
only class" of sinners. who must be referred to a distinctly 
Celtic ni lieu. All the other types of sinners-mentioned 
throughout' 'A have their parallels in early Christian moral 
and didactic treatises as well as apocalyptic. 
2510, 
26. Atät - dano and slöig, more Ina segeln 
do gresa ,1 llethaohal, b oIrdubaib conntoe a 
cress , .. Coohaill Berra aigretu impu. ? If 
anat. oous*ýni thatriset tria bithu, acht na. 
oressa ooa losgod etar 
üaoht onus tease 5 
9l4aig denna na mdrthimohtull. onus pluiö. 
thentide ina liamaib ooä nbüalad Ina tend 
onus stet. io sfrthaora friu. "A n-aigthe ulle 
na trüaýj tothüaid onus gäeth garb goirt ina 
dretan maresen ri oach n-ola, Frasse derga 10 
tentido 0o ferthain forru Dach n-aidohe onus 
Oaoh lei, ocus ni ohumgat a n-imgäbail, aoht 
a tulang trig bithu sir oo cot ocus is dogra" 
27A. Arailo dib ocus arüama toned i tollaib 
a ngnüsse. draili oluf thened triana tengthaib. 15 
Araile triana oendnaib dianeohtair. In lot 
carom filet main hin sin "1s gataige ooua 
ethlig ocus vies braith onus 6anaig ocuc ala- 
taige onus oroohaire ocus brethemain gü 
brethaig onus aoo coanoma, mna aupthaaha onus 20 




There are other-large groups there stand- 
eg eternally in jot-bleak mud up. to their- waists. 
Short ioy hoods are upon them. They-do not rest 
nor do-they pause for eternity, but that the 
girdles are burning them with cold and. -heat. 
Throngs of demons are around them, beating then 
on the head with the fiery clubs (which they 
hold) in their hands, and carrying-on long 
arguments with them. All these groups have their 
fades turned to the North and a rough, bitter 
wind blows full in their faoas, in addition 
to their. other sufferings. Fiery red-rains pour 
down upon them every night and every day, and 
they cannot avoid theca, but must endure them 
eternally-with weeping and groaning. 
Some of them have streams of fire in the 
holes of their faces. Others have. nails of fire 
through their tongues. Others still have nails 
of fire through their heads from one side to the 
other. These are the ones who are in this tor- 
want: thieves, liars, traitors, slanderers, rob. 
bers, plunderers, judges who give false judgments, 
contenders$ witches, female satirists, bandits and 
men of learning who preach heresy. 
wwwwrwwrrwwwwwwwwrwýrýwwwwwr--rw-w----ww r rrs asm wwww. ýww mwrwr 
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Lines 1-2. ire- are hire introduced to another'-rö-n-ös KoAc cs 
the sea or lake of filth (mud, mire) called' A, vvj 
p&j, 
atAtj 7TF77AtjPiv/cEVr7äf ou in IPA. (Dieterich, 
p. 4) . We thus have in 
'FA the ' t1jo classical lakes of the 
underworld the A 
iµvrj Toü -iruPcs and the k: i vvý"f4Oa, 8afou 
In origin 'the mud or filth mentioned here 'nay be the same as 
the ý Co /'QooaS , Q'Kc%o 
«Eivcvv in Aristophanes' Frogs 
(Dindorf, 140)o APA gives three descriptions of such filth- 
filled plao©3 of torment: ' /. . lqcvr7 -r/. 5 
s)Y pFtdAº1 
`? TE7TAY)PcvIL e Vrj op/ Oedu ýýiEý^c, cce vavý 02.7-07raV TEB- 
il fc, cc. 
evav1 Ev cýv ö ixwe ftai r7 F uowb/of Tcvv KOAa_ 
iJe ' Cl / ýofcEvwV /rocrePpFE Kat/ cýºa7T /O A, bL vtý 
Eý1VfTQý 3. EV 
ci/i/ý b ErEfoý . 1ilcv. 7 Itg1-o*AI ir ' T'E7r4vowUGVý -ýruav KaI 




Standing in a pool of filth was, of course, a punishment for 
the impure. This application of the punishment has been lost 
sight of in FA. 
Line 2: ' Coohaill gerra aigretu, Cochaills cuoulli i. e. 
short mantles extending over the shoulders and provided with a 
cowl. it was the garment of protection in cold, wet weather. 
Here it is the source of cold, a garment which provides that 
from which it was supposed to protect. Again, this would be 
254. 
a fitting puniahrsnt for tho sonsual. This torture is quite 
cleverly thought out. 
Lines 3-5, Hi anat oous ni thairiset'tria bithu, acht na 
Dresse ooa loscod eteruacht oous toss, The literal render- 
ing in the translation above does not bring out the nenning 
too clearly. The Irish means that "their girdles (, waists) 
are tormented oeaselessly with hot and cold". 
The heat i5 provided by the burning pools of filth, 
the cold by the icy hoods'and by the North wind (line 7). 
Line 6: Sluaig demna. These Sý 
ýovES 
with- their fiery 
clubs are quite analogous to the EPevu es with their 
ýäar'i a, 65 . The beating on the head implisa that those 
punished misused their intellects. 
C?. In? » Canto xvüi. 34-36. 
Di qua, di in, su per, lo sasco tetro 
Vidi Demon cornuti con gran furze 
Cho li battean orudelnento di retro. 
Line 8: is sirthaora triu. This is an especially hellish 
torment: the demons carry on a never-ending wrangling with 
the souls. In the source from which FAIT is derived this 
torment must have been designed for the ass ooenoma, those 
whom Paul speaks of in Romans I. 29 as repletos contentions 
N 3/ ef, Sos i. Tho principle-is that so frequently (1u Fool 
255. 
used by Dente: - tho j unt shrient for the crime consists in 
the eternal continuance of that crtho for the crthinal. 
The contentious spend eternity wrangling with demons. 
What a, pity that the author of Ada man should-have spoiled 
the parallelism between the crime and its punishment if 
his source contained such well-thought out devices of torture. 
Linos 8-10. This wind is a trace of the "cold hull". 
Punishment by extrenos of cold is found frequently in des- 
oriptions of hell, and needs no illustrations. 
Linea 10-11: Fresse derga tentide. For the fiery rain the 
following passages utfy, be used for comparison, 
n. Gen* xix. 24: Igi. tur Dominus plui t super 
Sodomam at Gomorrham sulphur 
et ignem. a Domino de oaelo. 
b., Luc. xvii.. 29:; Qua die autem exiit Lot a 
Sodomie, pluit ignoza et sulphur 
de oaolo,. et omnes perdidit. 
o* Pa" X. 7: Pluet super peooetores laqueos; 
ignis at sulphur, at apiritus 
prooellarum pars cabin ©orun« 
Commenting on the words: Ignis at sulphur at Spiritus 
prooellarum pars ohliois eorum, Augustine writes: Heeo 
poena eoxum est atque exitus, per quos blasphematur nomen 
Doi, ut prima oupiditatum. euarum igne vastentur, doinde 
malorum operum Autore a coetu beat , 6rum°'ubjiai'entur''postrono' 
abrepti atque submerpi,. inerfabiles'poenas luant. (Enarratio 
ýI 
25,6 " 
in Pa. X, ed. Benedict. Qpora, IV. 91). 
fi Dante used the fiery shower as a punishment for 
the violent against Gods nature, and art, His interpret- 
ation is therefore close to that of Augustin©. The pass- 
age in Info xiv. 28: - 
Sopra tutto il sabbion d'un oader lonto 
Pioven di Sooo dilatate ralde, 
Como di nave In alpe senza vento. 
The adjective "derga" red, applied to the rain 
may be duo to its fiery nature, or, it may symbolise the 
blood shed by the violent. 
Lines 14-15: aruama toned i tollaib a ngnusse. The sym- 
bolism is quite simple: the senses concerned are those 
of sight, hearing, smell, taste. With the last, speech 
is also associated. Thus in APA we road: 
7IatAIv öivS fES /tai a- uva"KES Tics rAwa-cos aiTUuV 
7 % 
/J d0'W/2EVOl /14) -77df c1bAFra/! VOV 
EXavTES El/ Tw 
d7Ö/LC Tl . OUTa/ 
öE ºjd`aV of cfJEVbo /4c /TUro&S (ed. 
Dieterioh, p. 8). 
For sins of hearing there is a parallel punish- 




). F%oaious, ffC9/ 4Tfö1ri'res TTußwýGEVol EIS T. 
1 ý -« 
aJTC JV I7/1E4)o, LEVOI .... O 
Tol e alt v O% 774froc(- 
/fýobdTd! OP or the eyes or. OA: ... ývvaiKES lfäl 
d VSfES 
ýi dUW /4 V01 a 
3TýcýV 





7TU jLG E VG V Tl aY) /JOr3/ KdTd TCV 
Ö0BocAAtG iv Acpi, ß 
c'VOV7E s 
(4)ieterioh, p. 6). 
1 
Line 15: olui thened triana tenthaib. A variety of this 
punishment was hanging by the tongue, Of. APA: Kdi -rives 
n% 
yý'ýo-macV 
&ei EK -Ti75 -Acvo-js A; 4ecc"Di, tEvo1 - o( Tel 
Se iý0'ýcv 
öf ýad(rý¢yýýCCo7! {/TES ., This application of the ilex 
talionis'also applies to those who have nails driven through 
their head (line 13), Those who sin by the tongue have 
their tongues tormented, those misusing the intellect have 
their brains pierced through. Such barbarous. forms of pun. 
ishment may very likely be derived from actual-punishments - 
applied to criminals. she general principle behind all 
$uoh, punishments is, clearly stated by Cicero: Hoxiae poena 
par estop ut in suo vitio quisque plectatur: "vis. capita, 
I' I , avaritia multa, 
honoris cupiditas ignominia sanciatur (de 
leg. iii. 20). Driving a nail through the head reminds one 
of the way Joel dealt with Sisers: Tulit itaque Jahel, uxor 
. Haber, olavum tabornaculi, assumens pariter at malleum; ' at 
ingressa abscondite, at cum silentio', posuit supra tempus 
capitis ejus olavun, porcussumque malleo defixit in cerebrum 
usque ad terram; ... (Jud. IV. 21). 
Lines 16-22. ' FA gives twelve oacegories of sinners puniahed 
by these torments. As mentioned above, the source for FAll 
. 
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. probably had each crime paired off with its proper penalty. 
Though-this relationship between grime and punishment has 
been marred in the present teat, it is still possible to 
ro-establish the original relationship in most instances. 
Some of the oategories mentioned in FA overlap, 
i. e. for all praotioal purposes the terns are nearly synony- 
mous. Thus gataige, slataige, oreohaire, aithdibergaig 
CI 
may be classed as KA eir'-AI and Ofpwa is Under the 
title ýyEýý'atýEVO may be included ethgig, brethenain gub- 
rethaig, fir leaind pridohait eras, eonaig, and perhaps 
mna aupthaoha and canti. The sea braith, the -ir1ooSö'ral, 
make a olass by themselves as do the ass oosnoma. 
The various torzas applied to those who attaok 
the property of others probably rofloot distinctions derived 
from legal codes. The-term aithibergaig, "lapsed bandits" 
may be such a technical term, implying that those in this 
category'(reoldivi) are more bevoroly dealt with than the 
ordinary bandits. 
Though the terminology used gives the section a 
peculiarly Irish tone and doubtlessly reflects social and 
moral conditions of the author's age, all the classes have 
parallels in early Christian literature. 'This rahy be 
seen quite easily by referring to the oomparative table of 
sins found on pages 174-177 of Diet©riah's tlek i©. This 
259. 
fact is adduced to show the possibility of borrowing from 
early apocalyptic literature. 
The fir legind deserve . some special comment. IS 
("Adainhan's Vision", Fraser's Plag. 1871, p. 191) explained 
the term as equivalent to the ctvctrvwa-rh S (lector) of the 
Greek and Latin churches. In the Syriac Apoo.. Pauli, "a 
reader and teacher" is mentioned in hell (see Apoo. Pauli, 
ed. Tisohendorff, p. 59, note to line 36), but it is not said 
that he preached heresy. In the Irish nonastio system the. 
term Per-Legind began to replace the title scribe at the end 
of the ninth century. The for legind was in charge of the 
intellectual activities of the monastery, a sort of chief 
lecturer and diroctor of studies. Such a position would 
have given a for logind ample opportunity to preach heresy. 
For more information seer, pp. 11-12 (esp* footnotes 13 
;: ' and 17) and p. 
18. 
260. 
27B. Atat drong nor alle i n-insib i mnodön 
in mara tenod, Mur argdidi irapu da n-etaigib 
oous dla n-almsanatb, ' Fairend tra sin dogniat. 
trocaire oen dichill onus bist araldo i llaxai 
ocus i teti a aollai co orfoh a mbäfs, ocus nos 5 
oobrat a n-almsana. i nm©don in mara toned co 
broth, oous tolditir do phurt bethad iar mbrathi. 
There is: another large crowd on islands 
in the midst of the sea of fire. There in a 
silver wall about them made from their gar.. 
ments and from their alma. They are the peo- 
ple who practise charity without neglect, but 
who, on the-other hand, remain in laxity and 
in the-luxury of their flesh until the point of 
death, and their alms protect them in the midst 
of the sea of fire and after the judgment they 
are sent unto the harbour of life. 
aeasea aal. --r_ws esse Canes nass nsa« a rsCrars as a sass an a_a_aýs 
s 
Lines 1-7. - drong mor aale. With this group should be 
oompared those of soot. 24. These are the two olasses who 
will ultimately be delivered from hell. The group in 27B 
are well desoribed: they are the generous and kindly, but 
2 03.. 
9 
are tainted with the self-indulgenoe. which so often oharao- 
terises people of this type. They fail to practise penance, 
they remain relatively indifferent« Their one positive 
quality is the practice of the corporal works of moroy. It 
is also implied that they did repent at the moment of death 
otherwise they would be damned eternally. 
The salutary effect of alms-giving is a widespread 
religious belief. For, eaamplos of this doctrine one may 
consult the numerous references given 'a. v« eloemosyna in the 
Indices to Migne's Patrol ogia. The giving of alias war a way 
of aoquirin, the forgiveness of sins. This is probably the 
meaning to be derived from the words of Ephraim (ayrus): (AS 
-Troa-wv. So1K14ucuv XP, 7EV 5ýd -rhV cvpav EKe1vyv r) 
pýý(. ( eAOIJF[ EV O/oý 1-110 1 
/0 Tl. JY OdKpb't1 V flu/ C-AE/1 f. LO4'UVWV 
S(/- 
Vi2E6ac e' eAe ýiat -roe J_Ca uýýcýu Eva . (op, Grasaa, II, 215). 
Likewise Clement of Alexandria, in 2uis Dives ral u r, comm. 
on 2 Cor« lx. 7: Aoipöv, räß 
'Thv «ýdnd 0 Beös 
, writes: 
ciw Kdarajs C-14-Iroplas c? 9eias c(1'O pS CoveiTari X011- 
ý Lh7WV TJS 
ö(OBc(foA%V 
i *) 
SÖUS -n( BIOAA /LCVo( Tou 
)fo r, Aov U ovi7V TovTWV c 
?& V/OV IV O3 IWO" 
&VT1 Ao(//9äE/ 
(ed, Barnard, TS, V. 2. 'p-. 24)". , The same tenohing is found in 
the Our an, aura 29,6 and aura 61.12. 
The "wall of silver" represents the money given in 
alms, Symbolioally, the alms booomo an imperishable garnont 
ý6 
of protection from the sea--of fire: charity oovereth a 
multitude of sins. Nevertheless it should be. remarked 
that these souls do suffer in a way: they must wait. until 




26.1 j",, t¬it dann soohaide. mär eile and, ocue 
oasala derga, tentide. inpu co lar. Rooluinter 
a orith ocus a nggair Yon flrmimint. Drorg 
diacrütain do demnaib oca' tornüchad ocus coin 
brena lethoma leo ina llt naib con nt'uräil 
foraib die tomailt oous dla aathim. Rothe 
0 
derga tentide for of rlasad irama mbrvgtib, 
Bertair aüaa co tirmimint aaoh ra n-üair. Tal- 
otter sie' i fudamain iffirnd in n-uair alle. 
(foidin tra oous raaooolm to a n-athouma oous 
ca letrad do gras di each aird. ) Is cat carom 
filet fain phoin sin: aes graid:, tarmi-deoaater 
a ngradap ocus füathcraibdig, ocus brecaire 
breoait ocus, a ebait na sluagu ocus gabait 
forro ferta onus mirbaile nach Petatdo denam 
doib. Is tat imaörro. na nafdin filet ooa n- 
athohuma inn äesa graid . i. it 
e sin in lucht 
ro herbad d6tb do leasugud, onus nt ros lasaig. 
set onus ni ros oairgetar i? nö peodaib. 
Moreover, there is another large group 
there, having about them cloaks extending to 




heard throughout the firmament. An incalculable 
265" 
Line 2. cassla derga tentide. The cloaks probably sym- 
bolise the religious habit. ' It was worn hypocritically 
and thus becomes the instrument of torture. Several inter- 
estinj3 parallele to the fiery cloaks may be cited. 
a. Q, ur an, Sure xxii. 20-22: ". .. but those 
who misbelieve, for them are out out garments 
of tire, there. shall be poured over their 
heads boiling water, wherewith what is in 
their bellies shall be dissolved, and their 
skins too, and for them are manes of iron. 
Whenever they desire to come forth therefrom 
through pain, they are sent bank into its 
'And taste ye the torment of the burninst'" 
Note here the piling up of torments, as in 
FA. 
be Solari joc 16: 
Men ea ek I)a 
er of miki-leeti 
virduz vonum framar; 
klaelºi Deirra 
varu kymi liga 
elidi um-slegin. (SS NO 16). 
Here the fiery garment is the punishment of pride# 
a. Dente, Inf, xxvi. Those in the eighth bolgia 
are wrapped in na garment of flame: 
9 il Duoa, ehe mi. vide tanto atteso, 
D1. sse: 3" Dentro dALffoohi son gli spiriti 
Cia$eu& si:. tasoia di' quel oh'egli e inoeso 
(4ß-48) 
This iss the punishment of those who gave evil. 
eounsei. To be°oorapared with this is the 
punishment of the hypocrites in the sixth 
bolgiai . 
La iu trovammo una gents dipinta, 
Choi giva intorno aessi oon lenti'passi 
Piangendo, e nel sembiante stanoa e vista 
265. 
Line 2. cassla derga tentide. The, oloaks probably syn- 
bolise the religious habit. It was worn hypooritioally 
and thus becomes the instrument of torture. Several inter- 
e sting parallels to the fiery cloaks may be cited* 
e. Qur an, Sura xxii. 20.. 22: ". .. but those 
who misbelieve, for them are out out'garments 
of fire, there, shall be poured over their 
heads boiling water, wherewith what is in 
their bellies shall be dissolved, and their 
skins too, and for them are maces of iron. 
Whenever they desire, to come forth therefrom 
through pain, they are sent back into it: 
'And taste ye the torment of the burnin`1: '" 
Note hare the piling up of torments, as in- 
FA. 
b. Solarljod 16: 
Lion saekla 
er of mild-laeti virduz vonum fra©ar; 
klaeDi ºoirra 
varu kymiliga 
elidi um-slegin. (SSSSF, 16) . 
jr 
J 
Here the fiery garment is the punishment of pride. 
c.. Dante, Int, xxvi. Those in the eighth bolgia 
are wrapped. riss a garment of flame: 
X il Duce, oho mi. 9ide'tanto atteso, 
Ddsse:;, ). "'Dentro. däTtochi son gli spiriti 
. 
i'asdia di'quol oh'egli e inceeo sii: CiaBeuA 
(4ß-4B) 
This is the punishment of those who give evil- 
counsel. To be'aonparo1 with this is the 
punishment of the hypocrites in the sixth 
bolgia; 
Laggiu trovanimo una gante dipinta, 
Cho giva intorno easel con lenti'passt 
Piangondo, e nel sembiante stanou a vinta 
266. 
Egli avean oappe oon oappuooi basal 
Dinanzi agli ooohi, fatti delle taglia 
Cho in Cologna per li monaci fassi. 
(Info xxiii (58-03) 
These cloaks were gilded, but made of lead; the 
garment hypocritically worn becomes the punishment. 
Make them fiery and the result is the same ima e 
as in FA. Cf. Juvonal' s expression (viii; 235): 
tunics, punire molesta. 
Lines 4-5: Coin brena lethoma. I know of no exact para- 
llel to these dogs in Christian apocalyptic. These mangy, 
stinking beasts are but a variety of the OrKfAA tKFS which play 
a role in nearly every vision of hell. Dogs are mentioned 
in HAV (Chapter 1 xxvi, i1aug, p. 193): "I also saw the souls- 
of women who ever, lacerated their own breasts with their own 
hands and teeth; and dogs over tore and ate their bellies; 
.. ." Cf. AAY xlviii: "I also saw the soul of a man whom 
demons, just like dogs, ever tear. That man gives bread to 
the dogs, and they eat it not; but they ever devour the 
breast, legs, belly and thighs of the man". (Haug. 181). 
The image in FA tray have been derived from the practice of 
using dogs in animal baiting. 
Linos 6-7: rotha derga tentide. Rotha may be a plural of 
roth, wheel; or of ruth, chain, link. Either interpretation 
gives a good image: these people are wearing fiery collars. 
I am inolined to think that the author was thinking of the 
26?. 
custom of placing iron rings about the necks of insubmiasive 
slaves. The "iron collar" was well known as a punishment in 
medieval times, and lasted well into the period of the reform-. 
etion. There is'such an instrument. of torture at Duddingston 
Kirk (Edinburgh). In a ballad preserved in Ritson's Ancient 
Songs there is one ("The Dead Hanle Song") in which a damned 
soul is dosoribed as follows: 
. "about his necke were fiery ruffs, That tlan'd on every side; 
I askt, and 1o the young man said 
That he was damn' d for pride. 
Lines 8-9: Bertair suas .... Telciter sis. This is a 
very graphic way of portraying the meaning of "qui se exaltat' 
humiliabitur". 
Lines 10-11. These children and youths who suffered from 
the neglect of their preoeptors"express by their violence the 
hatred they have for those who wore at least partly responsible 
for their damnation. Those who failed to chastise them are 
thus made to suffer in a twofold manner: they see their vic- 
tims (as reminders of their negligence) and are victimised by 
them. It is another cleverly oonoeivod application of the 
lex talionis.. The motif is found in various forms in apo. 
oalyptio literature. APA contains the following interesting 
parallel: II ifEl e3? td 
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Lines 11-18M Those, punished represent various abuses 
existing among clerics (those in orders). At least this 
can be said for throe classes: 
s. Those who transe; ress, tbotr vows. 
b. Those who claim to be able to work miracles 
(Simon aigus-type) and who deceive many. 
Of Those who neglect the duty of instructing 
their charges. 
The word tuathoraibditj is of uncertain meaning. It may 
be rendered by "haters of piety", "hypocrites", "apostates". *' 
Any one of these meanings will fit the context, but "apos. 
tates" is probably the meaning intended here. 
This section oontains perhaps the most effeotively 
described forms of punishment. All the devices used corres- 
pond with . the sins involved in a -striking way. The children 
who tear and-wound the clerics may have come from a reworking 
of the same motif in APA (quoted above). In the APA-passage 
it was the neglect or physloal parenthood which was punished; 
In FA it is the neglect of spiritual parenthood which is punished. 
F: 
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29A. Atat dano drew dermar alle and sair 
star doib oen. tairisem darna lecaib tentidib 
00 oathugud fri slüagaib na ndemna. At lir 
turim thra frassa na saiget for dgrglassad 
d61b ona demnaib. Tfagait inns rith oen tur- 5 
brod oentairsem'co roohet dublooha ocua dub- 
aibne do bädud . na saiget sin 
intib. At tod- 
£uri thrä oous at trüaga na gare oous nal 
golgaire donfat in phooodaig Iona usoib sin,. 
ar is tormaoh pone ros tä döib. Is iat tra 10 
filet lain phein sin: oerdda ocus oirnaire 
oOus cennaige esinraioe, brethetiain gübretaig 
na n-Iudaide oous catch arohena, oous rfg 
eoraibdig, aerohinnig olain at e col©ig, nnei 
adaltraoha, oous teohtaire nos millet Ina, - 15 
gnfmaib. 
There is another large group there 
moving oeaselessly from East to West noross 
fiery ston©s, warring. with hosts of demons. 
Numerous showers of flaming red arrows are 
shot. at them by the demons. They go along 
runnin3, without interruption or pause, till 
they reaoh blank lakes and black rivers in order 
-270. 
to quench those arrows therein. The cries and 
laments which the sinners make in those waters 
are miserable and piteous indeed, for it is an 
increase of pain which meets them there. Those 
who are in this torment are: unjust oraftsmen,. 
fullers and taerohanta; falsely-judging. ' Judges, 
both of the Jews and every other sort; impious 
kings, perverted Erenaohs who are lustful; 
adulterous womon and the panders who ruin 
them in their evil deeds. 
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Lines -1-3. A variation on 
the same theme is found in APA: 
/na 
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(ed. Diet©rioh, p. 8). 
A similar form of torture is found in Dadistan-i Dinik, 
axit. 8: "And the unpleasantness of his path to holl is in 
similitude such as the worldly one in the midst of that 
stinking and dying existenoe, there whore numbers of the 
sharp-pointed darts are planted out invorted and point up- 
werde, and they come unwillingly running; they shall not 
allow them to stay behind, or to make delay"" (trans].. 
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West, 9ßE, Vol. xviii, part II, p. 49). Hore again is an 
obvious reference to a, form of punishment in actual use when 
Dadistan-i Dinik was written. 
Lines 3.5. There is war in this hall, and the demons use 
the Lela ignea mentioned by Paul (ad Eph. vi. 16). It would 
seem as though the author had in mind the colluotatio adversus 
mundi reotores tenebrarum haruii (ib. l2) and wanted to show 
the counterpart of this battle in progress in hell. The 
helplessness of the sinners is a vivid picture of the plight 
of those who failed during their life to take on the armatur- 
am Doi (ibb. l3). 
Lines 5-7. There is no escape, Srom torrcent, only the appear- 
anoe of an escape. The blank pools are burning too, and only 
serve to increase the pain. This group of sinners in subject- 
ed to constant torment, running ceaselessly, helplessly battl- 
ing against the demons, plunging into the filthy pools which 
increase their laments. This. punishment is very well described, 
and.. the helplessness of those punished fits in well with the 
nature of their crime, for they consist mainly of those who took 
unfair advantage of the helpless when living. 
Lines 11.12: oerdda onus cirnaire ocus oennaigo esinraice. 
These s1z against aooial justice by falsifying. The author 
..... . rr m.. ý rya. .. w -a R . "T, s +... ný. _°+'^, ý+f1E"' flVxw... n-ýs°+<. -r'^'+'. +"r T s*,. v.... 
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probably had in mind many evils which exist today: craftsmen 
who exact exorbitant sums for their wort, manufacturers of 
shoddy, merchants who falsity their products in quality or 
weight. The author of FA here gives us an interesting picture 
of what may well be a reflection of his own tides. 
Lines 12-13: brethemain gubrethaig. The unjust judges of 
the Jews are probably Annas and Caiphao. The author extends 
his term to inolude all types of winked judges. 
Linea 13-14: rig earnibdig.. The rex iniquus is too co=nn 
a theme in western moral and didactic writings sinco saeso x 
to require cotnient. For a detailed treatment one may read 
the Do Duodecim Abusivis Saeculi. 
Line 14: aerohinnig slain at e oolaig. LB reads airchin- 
dig chloincholsig, CCC has airohindig olaenai colacha, P 
gives aroinnigh chlaona atet colaigh. All readings give 
the same meaning: perverted lustful lrenaohe. For the office 
of Eronaoh see sect. 25$ notes to lines 5»l0. The office of 
irenaoh must have presented. opportunities for rather diverse 
forms-of abuse, and these abuses must have been an espeoially 
pernicious-element in the ohuroh. life of the time of the author, 
for he has mentioned 
. 
the 1 ronachn twice, giving different 
aspects of their Crimes. The relating of Jest to Erenachs in 
273. " 
particular seems so strange that one might be inolined to 
think that the author had a particular an in mind* it 
is interesting to note that this is the only instance of, 
carnal vice oodurr hg in FA1I. Abortion, infanticide, 
vitium sodomitiaum, eto., are nowhere mentioned, though all 
play a role in apocalyptic fron tPA on, Whenever in his 
writing the author departs from the traditional types of 
sinners he attacks ecclesiastics of some kind. Cr, his 
treatment of the aes Braid in soot. 28 (lines 9-15), and 
the fir legind of seotion 26. 
Lines 14-16. Boswell translates "adulterous women, and 
the panders that destroyed them by their evil practices". 
tti'S gives "adulterous wives, and messengers who ruin them 
in their misdeeds". Vendryes, translating P gives; "lea 
fommes adulteress lea intendants qui so ruinent par la 
mauvaisa aonduite". B3oswell's translation is probably 
the most aocurate. 
All the types mentioned above can be classified 
under one heading: injustice. The author gives us an 
example of A. commercial injustice$ be political injustice, 
o. injustice against the family. 
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29B. Atta dano mür tenod fri t1r inna plan 
anall, adüathrlairiu onus aoalrbiu he to seoht 
andä t(r na plan tessin. Acht ohena d nitt- 
rebat aniaand co broth ar is Is dennaib a n- 
oenur a airiohas co lathe mbratha. 5 
On the far side of the land of the tor- 
meats there is a wall of tire which is seven 
times moro fearful and more severe than-. the 
lend of tormonts itself. However, souls do 
not dwell in it until the judgment, for, until 
the day of judgment it is the-dominion of the 
demons only. 
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Lines 1-5. The previously described punishments do not 
take place in the hell of eternity: . no souls go there 
until after the general judgment. This fire is at present 
the abode of demons. It is a most important 'section of 
the vision, for it implies that the punishments heretofore 
described are temporal - they take place in a kind of locus 
intormedius, a fore-hell. Eternal damnation begins only 
after the judgment, and the pains of the state of eternal 
damnation are seven times more severe. 
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This distinction of places of torment makes it 
easier. to understand why souls could be released from hell: 
hell, in an absolute and ©ternal. senee did not exist for 
the damned until after the general judgment. iienoe a 
possibility of release, and the possibility of hope in hell 
(i. e. in the fore-hell), 
This state of things is consistent with the general 
tone of the entire vision, The state of things revealed to 
the. soer is transient: the saints have not reached the state 
of ultimate blies, nor have the reprobate gone into the wall 
of eternal fire. ti iatýý!. Adamnan c©es is a oonditio pro ton- 
pore. Only after the judgment is the final condition of the 
blessed and the damned determined. See the recarka on this 
section in the Introduction, p. 26-27. 
I 
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30. Uairg thra fil isna p(anaib sin in 
oomaittreb muintire Dfabail. Mairg nad foioh- 
lend in muintir sin* tdairg forsa mbia do 
thigernu demon disoir dairmitneoh. Uairg 
bias co estecht fri guba ocua fri guba ocus 5 
fri golgaire na n-anmand oc tröge dour o0 
nemäle frisin Comdid im torachtain chuou 
laithe mbrätha co 116ath« düs in fug®btaie 
nach n-etarüarad isind fugiull, ar nL. fagbat 
nach oumsanad co broth acht tri tiara each 10 
domnaig. Mairg die mba dognas d(les in ferand 
sin tria bithu-sir, er is amlaid ate: siebe 
tolle delgnecha and, rnaigo lona dann, in fat 
loisothecha ocus lochs brena biastaide. Talani 
garb ganmide iss e urorora aigreta. Leona lath- 15 
na tentide for a lair. Mara möra oo n-sinbthinib 
adhüathmaraib Ina mbi aidde onus aittreb Diabail 
do gras. Cethri Broth dermara dare lair: sruth 
toned, sruth aneohtaide, sruth nolimtho, sruth 
usoi duib dorohai. Is intib sin nos fotraioet 20 
slüaig digair no ndomna a haithle a n-oonatg 
onus a n-aniusa öo planad na n-anmand. 
Yoe unto him who is in those torments, 
0 
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" in cohabitation with the "family of the devil. 
Zoe unto hin who does not proteot himself against 
that family. Woe unto him who shall have as 
his lord a violent, despicable; demon. Woe 
unto him who shall be listening to the cries 
and loud laments of the souls as they groan 
and beseech the Lord to bring quiokly for thoza 
the day of judgment, so they may find out if they 
will reoeive any respito in the judgment, for, 
until the judgment, they do not eat any rest 
exoept"three hours every Cunday. Woo unto him 
for whom this region is eternally his proper 
habitat. This is. how it is: pierced, thorny 
mountains are there, bare parched plains, and 
stinking lakes full of beasts, rough and sandy 
earth, exceedingly uneven and icy. Upon its 
surface are broad fiery stones. Great seas with 
very fearful storms on them are there. In those 
sees is tho home and dwelling of the Devil for 
ever. Four very large rivers extend over its 
surface: a river of fire, a river of snow, a 
river of. poison, and a river of dark, black water. 
The vehement throngs of demons bathe themselves in 
these streams after their carnival and sport 
278. . 
(consisting in) the tormenting of the souls. 
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This section has a marked homiletio- tone and is quite 
different from the other sections of FAH. It presents a 
list of horrors which are sometimes at variance with the 
d©soriptions whioh have gone before. The "horrors of hell" 
was a standard theme in homiletio. Lß gives this passage 
in a much expanded form. The Ln version of section '30 is 
quoted below in full to illustrate the type of homiletic 
rhetoric indulged in when word-play-especially with alli- 
terating phrases, became a popular device. 
Lines 7-8: im torachtain ohucu laithe nbratha co lluath. 
There is hope in hell. The idea is consistent with 24, 
27D and 29B: no ultimate state has been reached yot. These 
passages are another testimony to the importance attached to 
the Day of Doom. They should be compared with Bola Lai 
Dratha and 4oela Na 1aergt. 
Linas 10-11: tri usr© each donnaig. The respite of the 
damned occurs quite frequently in such visions. The respite 
is usually granted because of the intercession of some saintly 
visitor. Thus wo find in APG: VUV SF S, ö[ rc(pp, hX 
.,... _,,., ý. ar,,. ý. -ý.. . ý. ý. -r. -ý. _-. -. ý., ý.. 
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VMA: Et (ego 
Uaria) Alloouta sum filium meur -et dixi: Paroe viea caussa, 
dileote mi,. paroe; nullus homo est sine peccato. Res- 
pondit Filius maus at dixit: Uisericors oro tibi a vespor- 
is feriae sextae usque ad, matutinum feriae seeundae. Et 
cum heed audivissem, gratias egi tilio meal et damnati etiax 
laudibus eum oelebrarunt, (transl. Chaine, p.. 68). More 
information for the study of this interesting motif can be, 
found in: Sob. Markle, "Die Sabbatruhe in der Iloilo, " 
Romischo Quartalsohrift,. ix (1895): 484-609; H. F. Baum, 
"The Medieval Legend of Judas Iscariot, " PULA, xxxi (1916); 
481-632, and Idoz, "Judas' Sunday Rest, " MLR, xviii (1923); 
168-182. 
Line 1©: Cethri srothe dermara. The author munagod to 
include four rivers, but they are quite different from the 
rivers of the olassical Underworld, Aoheron, Styx, Phlego- 
thon, 'Cooytus, at least in so far as the river of snow and 
the river of poison are ooncerned. pese tour rivers were 
probably invented to Qountorbalanco the four rivers of Par©- 
dise. 
Lines 21-22: a n-oonaig onus a n-aniuaa oo pianad na 
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n-enmand. There is fun and merrymaking in hall, a-truly 
diabolical entertainment. The bathing in such rivers 
probably renews the diabolioal qualities of the demons, just 
as the angels bathe in the ilehar ' chi-stur to". renow their bright- 
ness and purity. The festival, of torment which provides- 
delight for the demons has a parallel in. tho Vision of Dry- 
thelm (is, v. 12) : 
Ut cuter sonitus idem clarior, tredditus ad tja 
usque pervenit, considero turban nalignorum 
spirituun,. quae quinque orCimaa honinurn nerentes 
heuilantesquo, ipsa multux, exultans at cachinnans, 
nedias illas trahebat in tonebras; ý. .. "ut ... fletum hominun of risurs daenonioruia olare dic- 
cernere nequiren, sonum tauen adhuc proxnisouum 
in auribus haberem (P1., p. 306). 
It wili"bo observed that Sooti'on 30 could be omitted 
without destroying the sequence of the text. Hevertholeas,. 
it is not to be regarded as a later interpolation. It is 
quite in keeping with the structure of the vision, which con- 
tains so many bits and tr©gnonts gathered from diverse nouroos 
and loosely joined togethor. 
Below follows a translation of the satte nootion as 
found in expanded form in Lß; 
Woe unto him who is in thoea pains, cohabiting with 
the family of the devil. Woe unto him who does not shun that 
family* woe unto him who will have as lord the fierce, violent 
devil. Woo unto him who will have as lord e black, violent, 
coarse, .". demon. Those (who areýýthore) have loud"": weeping, 
and miserable, inescapable, heavy grief without pause, and 
eternal cold and hunger at the same time. 
Et31. 
Woe unto him who will be listening, to the., sighs 
and laments of the souls, wailing and sorrowing unto the 
Lord to bring the day of judgment to them in haste, to see 
if-they will receive any alleviation in the judgment, for 
they do not get any respite until the judgment, except three 
hours every'Sunday. 
Woo unto him who will have that land as his 
permanent i, ahoritanoo throughout long ages. 
Thus is that place;, (there are) craggy, thorny 
mountains there; bare burnt plains; black, fiery glens; - 
very rough, red hills; deep pools flowing with stench; 
great thorny bogs; fiery,. slipp©ry, sharp, pointed, razor- 
edged st nes; fierce, parching, bitter, rough, -and wintry winds' t 'ter; red rains;:, eternally lasting snows; (sone- 
thingc bitter, rough, burning and cutting, darker than dark 
winter, colder than eternal'anpws, hotter than, great fires, 
more bitter than poison. 
Stinking lakes. fillod. 'with beasts, and . rough windy islands are there. And glowing hot pits, and rough sandy 
earth,. slippery, causing one to fall, red and reddish, black, 
dark and smoky, rockyp'hilly, ardently flaming,. very crooked 
lay with frost, with hail - like 'fiery stones. 
Broad, fiery, slabs are across the surface of that 
plaint they flame iand burn, so . 
that one of those slabs would 
burn up, the whole world. Groat, poisonous seas, 'flowing with 
stench, with a rough store upon them are there;, fiery-crusted 
dragons, and'other various boasts are in that sea. It has 
four different kinds of. fire: r'. ' a black, scorched, smoky fire; 
g red, darkling, springing-tip, ' cutting,, reryy-bitter fire, a 
green, ' vast, sharp, 'bitter, razor. -like fire; "t ruddy, 
exceedingly isharp,, and very, large fire, with streams of poison. 
There are very 
. 
great, movntains, of fire 'there, with 
very largo red, sharp-pointed, iron' spikes in 'th'em, all boing 
of the same thickness, denseness, sharpness and steepness. 
They have th© dew of poison on. the tip ot.. eaoh, so that the 
poison of each one of these spikes would drown'and burn up th© 
men of the whole earth. 
And a groat unanswerable troop of demons cry out 
about the unfortunate soul, and carry off the soul with then, 
into, the depths of holl.. They have fiery red whips in their 
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hands, and mangy, stinking dogs which they incite against 
the souls of the sinners, while beating thorn with those 
fiery whips, so that they cry out and, shriek and scream and 
wail bitterly and sharply. The oonstollations, and the 
stars of heaven, and the firmament, and all creation are 
filled with the immense wail of lament which the souls of 
the sinners emit under the hands and the grasp of those 
un-killable endmies, viz, the devil and his rabble-host, 
and they take them with there thereafter into the fiory 
hills and the black, dark, 'steep, immense, smoky glans, 
(into) dismal, mournful, changeful, lowest hell, over 
bare burning flagstones, over the various rivers of fire 
of which we have spoken. 
For thorn are four very large rivers. flowing 
over its surface: a stream of fire with red sides, an 
ever-muddy river of snow with icy slabs; a river of deadly 
poison; a river of blank, dark, evil-tasting water. In 
these waters the vehement throngs of demons bathe themselves 
after their carnival and sport at tormenting souls. 
(For the Irish text of the above passage, see Appendix III, 
pp. 311-313). 
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31A. In tan trg oanait sl aig nöema muintire 
name olasohotol obmohubaid na n-ooht trath oo 
subaoh oous*Co, Porbäelid ic, molad in Chomdod, 
is and sin torait Ind anriand nualla trüaga 
torsecha oca'tuaräain con tairisen la droh- 5 
gaib na ndemnä. 
. 
Is iat an trA na' pfana ocus 
na todornama ro folloig aingo3. in, ohoimt©ohta 
do an lain Adamnän iar tasonasn flatha nine. 
while the hosts of saints of tho heaven- 
. 
ly family sing with gladness and joy the harmon- 
ious choir-song of the eight hours, praising the 
Lord, then do the souls of the damned pour 
forth piteous and sad outcries as they are being 
interminably beaten by throngs of demons. These 
are the pains and torments which the guardian 
angel revealed to the soul of Adamnan after it 
had visited the kingdom of heaven. 
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Line 2. olasohetol comohubaid na n-ooht trath. The 
singing of the divine office in heaven (replacing the tris. 
agion, due to monastic influence) has already been described 
in section 7. It is another example of the superficial unity 
0 
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found throughout the vision. 
Lines 3-6. The contrast, is an effective one. In many of 
the older apocalypses the just see the damned and this oir- 
cumstanoe provides occasion for developing the , contrast. 
Here the contrast has been, introduced as another attempt to 
emphasise the unity of the text, for it contains references 
to the hell and heaven sections which have preceded. The 
beating of souls by the demons occurs in section 26. 
Lines 6-8: Is iat sin ... iar taeonam flatha nine. 
This sentence would be more appropriate between 29A and 2913. 
29A closes the enumeration of torments. This sentence indi- 
oates once more that the author was attempting to unify his 
material: the order of the vision is stressed again, and the 
seer's name is now mentioned for the first time since section 
21A. The only other time Adamnan is mentioned by name during 
the course of the vision is in sect, 3A. 
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31B. Roucad tar sin ind aniz in brafad süla 
triasin n-erdam n-orda, onus triasin fiel 
nßlainide oo ter Inna n©em. Is inti oeta- 
ruoadsi in tan aonruloi a ourp. 
0.0 ro gab carom ceill for anad onus for 5 
airiseom isin t'r An. atohüala ina didid 
triasin t(al guth ind aingil no Poroongrad 
furre co n-igsed ar oülu doridisi ooain Corp 
cetna asar escomloi, ocus Coro inniaed i 
ndalaib'ocus airechtaib ocuc i comthinoltaib 10 
läeoh ocus olerech fooraioe nine Daus piana 
ißfirad Leib ro follsig aingol in o emtechta 
di. 
Thereafter the soul was carried in the 
twinkling of an eye through the golden porch 
and through the crystal veil to the land of the 
saints. This is the first place to which it was 
brought when it had left its bod; '. 
When it desired to stay and remain in 
that land, it hoard behind it, through the 
veil, _the 
voice of the angel who oonrºanded it 
to return back again unto the same body whence 
" it had departed, and to relate in assemblies 
235. 
and meetings and congregations of laymen and 
alerioa the rewards of heaven and the pains 
of hell, as the guardian angel had revealed 
them to it. 
I 
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Lines 1i3: The soul returns along the route it had pre- 
viouely gone. As mentioned above (sent. 21, oomm. to line 
4)p the experienoe of the seer 1a likened to a voyage. 
After roaohing the last stage of the trip, the traveller 
retraces his steps. The author has been very accurate in 
making the order of passing the golden porch and the crystal 
veil correspond with the description given in seat. 5B. It 
provides another argument for the unity of the text. 
Lines 5-99 This desire to remain among the blessed is a 
fairly oomaon motif in apooalyptic. The following exanplen 
will serve to illustrate it. 
a. The Vision of Drythela. After returning to the 
"mansiones spirituum oandidatorum", the angel 
says to Drythelm: Tu autem, quia nunc ad corpus 
reverti, of rursun inter honinea vivere debes, 
si actus tuos ouriosius disoutere, " et mores 
aermonesque tuos in reotitudine ac aimplicitate 
servare studueris, aooipios et ipso post mortem 
locum mansionia inter haeo quae cernis, agzina 
laetabunda spirituum beatoruml famque ego, cum 
ad tempua absoessissera a te, ad hoc feoi, ut, 
quid do to, fieri doberet,. agnosoerem. Dry- 
thelm, however, did not care to return; Haeo 
4 
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mihi ournp dixisset, multum detestatus sum reverti 
ad oorpus, delectatus nimirum suavitate so decore 
loci illius quern intuebar, simul et oonsortio 
eorum quos in illo videbam (Bode, ILE, v. 12, P1.309)9 
b. The Vision of Tondale closes with this conversation 
(French version, )43, L): 
Lars s'approoha de li li angles at diet 
ensi: "As tu bleu regarde touter lea chosen?, " 
L'ame responds at dint: "Sire, oil, main je' 
to prie at requier quo tu me laisses ioi demorer". 
Lars diet l'angles a fame: "Tu no puss toi 
domorer, oar tu doss ariere retourner a ton cars, 
at tout oe quo tu as veu an memoirs retenir at 
raoonter as gene qui vivant pour le pourti de 
leurs amen. " Lore fu l'ama triste at iris et 
se print a plorer at diet: "Sire, pour cos tae 
dos le departir de at grand gloire at retorner 
a man cars arieres? " Wangle respondi at diet: 
"En canto glore no puet nulle ems deracrer fora 
qua lea vierfies .... to garde de. faire ce 
quo tu faissoies devant, at man oonsel at ra'aide 
no to (aura pas, main presontement serai aweoques 
tois.. et to oonsillerai at aidorai bion at lot-. 
au: meet'. " (ad. Friedel, pp. 56-57). 
40 
Lines 11-12, Tho order of the vision, is again mentioned. 
thra'aingel in ohoimteohta) is used in 21A. These passages 
Note here that the revelation is said to have been made by 
the guardian angel. The same expression (o ro toillsig 
together 'with 313, imply that the angel guided Adamnan during 
the entire visioni He thus plays the same role as the, 
Angelus in the Vision of Drytheim, he is an angel of aocom- 
paniment. 
With eeetion 310, the vision ends. The, next four 
sections contain some pseudo-historical matters, the story 
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of Elias and Enooh and a short parainotio peroration in 311 
Section 35 18 a "laudatio oivitatie dhi" in the fora of a 
long oongeries. 
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32. Is e aeo carom forcetul no gnäthaiged 
Adomnan done slüagaib o sein imrnaoh c6in. bui, 
na bethaid. Is e dano no pridohad I =ordail 
for nl rend diaro fuirmed reoht Adomna/in for 
Goedelaib, oous diaro saerthp na Tana in Adom- 5 
nan ocus in Finnaohta Fledach in rig n9rend, 
ooua in mathib Iierend arohona. 
Is ä dano adtsoel no gnäthaiged Patraic 
mao Calpuirnd: fochraice niete ocus piana iffirn 
d'innisain donaffb no ohretitis in Comdid triana 10 
forcetul ocus no faemtais a n»anaohardine dö in 
turobail aoaoolai. 
Is e dann *oroetul ba menoiu dognid Petar 
onus Pol onus na apatail arohena . i. pfana ocus 
fooraice d'innisin er ro faillsißthea d61b fön 15 
ouma oätna. 
Is e dann dorigni Silvestor ebb Röma do 
Chonstantin mac Elena do ardrig in domain isin 
mordail diaro edpair in Röim do Phöl ocus do 
Phetar. - 20 
Is ä sea dann dorigni Fabian oomarba Potair 
do Philip mao Gordian, do rig Roman diaro chreit 
in Comdid onus diaro chretset ilmile eile in n- 
üair sin, iss eside o4trL do Röminohaib ro ohrei, t 
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in slanioid Isu Crist. 
This, then, is the teaching which Adam- 
nan was accustomed to preach to tho hosts from 
that time on as long as he lived. This is what 
he used to preach in the Great Assembly of the 
men of Ireland, when the Law of Adannan was in.. 
posed upon the Gaeln, and ruhen women wero liber- 
ated by Adamnan, and by Finnaahta Fledach, the 
King of Ireland, and by the other nobles of Ire- 
lend. 
This too was the firnt message which 
25 
Patriok, son of Calpurnius, was aooustomed to 
relate to those who were to believe in the Lord 
through lila proaohing, and who would reoeive his 
spiritual direotion in the dawn of the Gospel: 
the rewards of heaven and the pains of hell. 
The pronohing most frequently done by 
I Peter and Paul and the other apostles was this, 
i. e. the tolling about the torments and-rewards, 
as they were revealed to then in the name manner. 
This is what Silvast©r, abbot of Rome, 
preached to Constantine, son of Helenas high king 
of the world in the assembly at which Rome was 
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given to Paul and to . 
Peter. 
Moreover, Fabian, successor of Peter, 
preached this to Philip, son of Gordian, the 
king of the Romans when he believed in the Lord, 
and many others believed at that time. He was the 
first king of the Romans who believed in the 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
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Line 1* foroetul no gnathaiged. more is no known 
tradition that Adannan used such a vision as a "teaching 
unto . the hosts. " The, author is moroly trying to gain 
authority for his work, Thora is also a possibility that 
the author is trying to claim Roman approbation of the 
teachings in the vision, inasmuch as Adamnan belonged to 
the Roman party.. 
Lines 2-3: coin bui na b©thaid. Adamnan died in 704. 
Lines 3-"4: i mnordail for n-trehd,;. This assembly is 
supposed to have taken place at Tara in the year 697. 
See Fowler, Adamnani Vita S. Columbae, p. 74. 
Line 4: recht AdarrAnain. ' This "Lox Adamnani" is goner.. 
ally known as the Gain Adamnan. It is preserved in two 
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MSS; Hode. Rawl. B512j fP. 48.51, and Brussels Bibl. 
roy. 2324-40, pp. 78-85. According to the annals'it 
was promulgated in 697. 
Line 5: diaro saertha na mna. The main purpose of, 
this legislation was to renew 5t. Colunba's laws protect. 
ins women from military service. Adamnan was probably 
the chief promoter of the law, hence its name. See 
, W.. ßeeves,. 
Life of St« Columba, Dublin 1857, p. 179. 
The previous condition of women is described in the Bod- 
leian copy of the Cain as follows: 
Women were in slavery and in oppression 
at that time, until Adamnan, son of Ronan ... 
came. The woman that was best of women had 
to go to battle, her wallet of food on one aide 
of her, her baby on the other side, her lance 
at her back, thirty feet in height, a sickle 
of iron at one end thereof, the which ehe used 
to put on the tress of the other woman, into 
the other battle: her husband behind her, a 
hedge-stake in his hand, beating her to battle. 
(transl. WS, Fros©orr', s Hag., 1871, pp. 192-193). 
Line 6: onus la Finnaohta Fledaoh« According to the 
Annals of the Four Vasters, Finnao) to was and-. A of Ire- 
land from 675 until his death in 695, and the l4wv, twee not 
promulgated until 597.. If1e followed tho chronology of 
A414, the author has made an anaohronisn here. The oorres- 
ponding dates of the Chronioon Iootorum are 691 for the 
death of Finnachta Fledaoh, and 093 for Adatanan's Law" 
J. 
For the friendship between King Finnaohta and Adamnan see 
Fowler, i. a. p. 73. 
Lines 8-12. There is, no special, tradition about Patrick's 
teaching concerning heaven and hell. That such a subject 
was frequent sermon-matter in Patrick' e missionary aotivit- 
ies can, of course, be taken for granted. Again, the 
author is claiming authority for his vision;, 
Lines 13-16. Compare the statements made in soot. 2 for 
the Visions of Peter- and Paul and the other Apostles. 
Note that here again the vision of the Apostles (including 
Peter and Paul) is said to be "in the sane manner" (so. "as 
Adamnan'a"). The author je certainly trying to emphasise 
f 
the, unity of doctrinal teaching, and obviously connects 
this doctrine with the Roman Church in the next paragraph. 
Linos 17-20: This refers to the so-called "Donation of 
Constantine", made by the emperor to Pope Silvester I, and 
including the States of the Church, as well as the temporal 
power of tho West. This "Donation" has long been known ne 
a fiction, but it was apparently still believed by Dante: 
Ahi, Constantin, di quanto mal tu matre, 
ikon la tua oonversion, na quells dote ' 
Che da to 
, prase 
il prino' riooo patre, 
(Inf. xix, 115-117) 
The oity Rome is here said to be given to "Paul 
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and to Peter" in aooordanoe with a legend preserved in. 
the ! artyrology ot. Oengus, under January 18. VIS time 
summarises the legend: 
"Constantine sickens and is taken to the great 
City:, Leeches prescribe the blood pure (bathing by way 
of his joints in'300 innocent childrenls, blood), Peter 
and Paul appear, to save the children$ alter the tre©tmento 
order, instead, baptism and going under the hand of Abbot 
Silvester. The Emperor obeys, is, apparently, healed; 
and Rome thenceforward belongs to the two Apostles. " 
(VVB, 1. o. p. 193). 
Aaoording to Dollinger, Papst-Fabeln, 61 ft. 
the legend of the donation first appears in the eighth 
century. This fact helps establish a date "post quern" 
for the vision. 
For the signifioanoe of the title "abb. Roma"f 
abbot of Rome, applied to, the pope, sea the article by 
Zimmer, in Sitzber, der 1öniglo preussisch. Akad. der 
Wisseneoh, (philos. - hist. Kl. ), 1909, pp. 444 ft. 
P reads here Silvester papa. 
Linos 21-25. Fabian, "suocessor of Peter" was martyred 
in the peraeoution of Deoius in 249. Philip was-not the 
son of Gordian] but his murderer. Philip the Arab Dame 
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to the throne in 244. Gibbon, 'Deoline and Fall, Chapter 
xvi, gives some information about his supposed conversion. 
tae; 
33. Is e seo soel gl4äthaiges Heli do innisin 
do an-mandaib na Eiren, onus se "f& chrund bethad 
hi pardus, Önd uair carom otlaices Heli in 
labor do foreetol na n-anhand tocait and sin an- 
mend inna tiren i rrechteib en ngl6goi ohuce do 5 
each acrd. 'Innisid döib dann ar thüa fooraice 
inna ffron: oibnius ocus airera flatha nimo onus 
at forbaeltiseom in n-airet sin. Innisid i ärro 
dbib iar sin piano onus todernarna iffirn ocus 
erbada lathe bratha. Ooua is follue co nör gne 10 
mbroin fairseom fessin ocus for Enöo, conid 
(at 
sin da bron Platha nine. 
Iadaid Hele i©r sin 
in lebor, ocus terait ind eoin nuallguba derrmr 
ind üair sin oous tennait a n-ette lria ourpu co 
teoait arotha bola estib an omun pian n-iftirnd 15 
oous lathe brätha. 
This is the subject which Elias is acoun- 
toured to relate to the souls of the just while 
he stands under the tree of life in Paradise. 
From the time when alias opens the book for the 
instruotinß of the souls, the souls of the just 
some there in the form of ahininß-uhit© birds 
(flying) towards him from every direction. First 
t 
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he desoribes to them the r©wardo of the just, 
the delight and satisfactions of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, and during that time they are ex- 
ceedingly joyful. However, he then tells then 
about the pains and torments of hell, and the 
evils of the day of judgment, and vary clearly 
upon his face, and on that of 1nooh is sorrow 
expressed, so that they are the two sorrows 
of tho kingdom of heaven. Then Elias closes 
the book, and the birds utter a groat cry of 
lament, and press their wings against their 
bodies, so that streams. o2' blood cone out of 
there due to the fear of the pains of hell, and 
of the day of judgment. 
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Lines l»16: A complete study of the Elias and Enoch 
legends would require a long separate treatise., Tiere it 
will suffice to point out the probable source of the mater. 
ial used; in FA, and to demonstrate how it was reworked to 
tit into the vision. 
The episode from FA is also found with alight 
unimportant variations at tho end of a homily on St. Brendan 
in the Book of Lismoro (see 1S, Lives of Saints from the 
ItO. 
Book of Li snore, pp. 115-116 and 260-261)o 
In a slightly changed torn 'it is part of a short 
piece entitled. Da Bron Flatha Nime which is preserved in 
the following MSS: III pp. 17a-l0a, where the beginning is 
missing; Book of Leinster, pp. 200a-281a; YYBL, pp. 120b- 
121a. Paris, BN Fonds Coltique : l, ff. 27V-28V, Book of 
F8rmoy; pp. 114-115. Those ! SS were collated in the use-r' 
ful edition of G. Dottin (RC xxi, (1900), pp. 049-87)o 
The acq unt inn, ýFA'and Book of Lismoro differs, 
in content, from the account In Da Bron Flatha Nine mainly 
in the explanation-of why Elias and . noch are sorrowful. 
In ARFr1 they are said to be add for' the following reasons 
Ataat iarum na hanmand gels glans, etrorana, aerda, tanaide 
itnpu ma ouairt for luamain. it riohtaib angel. Atat-son 
immorro . i. Eli onus Enoo In a oorpaib cried, tromma, cep- 
dai, onus na oonotat comaitecht. Ia'bron onus torsi mor 
leo-son on con ohomaitecht nan angel condat e sin da bron 
flatha nine (ed. Dottin, p. 378). 
According to our text Elias and Enoch are sad 
at the-thought of hell and of the judgment. This change 
was probably introduced into the Elias-Enoch Apouryphon 
to make it agree with the spirit of the vision. - According 
to DBFN, the preaching of Elias has to do solely, with 
oonsumnatio mundi and the last judgment. The author of 
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FA has reworked the bit to enable him to include reference 
to heaven and hell. Though the section seems extraneous 
to our text, it was not loosely added. Some attempt, 
and'a rather sensible one, was made to make it agree with 
what had been said before. 
The following passages from the LU-version of 
DBFN may serve to show how the material was adapted by the 
author of FA: 
a. Tait didiu Hole co mbi Po ohrund bethad 
hi pardus oous sosoela ina laim do phreoept 
dona honaib ut. Dothaegat iorom ind coin co 
mbit oc ithe cheer in ahraind .... Oslaicid iarom Eli isr sin in sosoela. Laside 
doimmairoet ind coin a n-ette friu onus a 
oossa can soibud ette na tose co tairic 
in praioept. Laithe mbratht dano iss ad 
pridohas doib . i. -a ndoborar do thcdernamaib for anmannaib duine dia bratha .... (LU, l7a, 1356,1363). Cfe with lines 1-5 above. 
be FErbada tra lathe bratha iss od pridohas 
siele aural ro raideom, acht in bee di or 
ohena ans ein. (LU, 17b, 1409-1410). CP* 
line 9 above. 
Do Amal dunas carom in olereoh a labor, doberat 
Ind eoin a ngair esaib, onus tuargit a n- 
ette ria toebaib co taegat a srotha folg 
essib an omon lathe bratha. (LU, 17b, 1411. 
1413)* Of. with lines 12-10 above. 
Comparing these passages with aeot. 33 of FA 
reveals intentional and intelligent reworking of the mater- 
ial, in the latter. This provides another argument for 
the unity of the text. This light reworking of hie materiale 
ýd 
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is a marked oharacteristic of the author. ' Ile never 
achieves a complete harmony of subject matter, but he 
does try to, adapt his materials to his theme in a super- 
fioial way. 
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34. In tan i arom Is l at anmand lnna näem 
dianid erdalte siraittreb flatha niral dognfat 
in guba sin* ba dethbiri do dainib in domain 
olamtis dera fola dognetis oo erochill lathi 
bretha oous pian n-iffirnd. Is and sin iofaa 5 
in Comdiu a ohomrnain fein fri nach nduni lain 
domun . 1. foohraioe done firenaib ocus pfana 
dona'poodachaib. Cuirfitir iarum aural sin in 
, peodaig I fudamain pone authaine forsa n-iadfa 
glas brethre D© fö misoaid brotheman brätha tri 10 
bith sfr. Bartair immörro Ind näixa oous ind 
fireöin, luoht na deiroe onus na tröoairi for 
dein-D6 do bithaittreb faitha nimi, . ie 
git 1 
mbiat lain =rgloir sin con aes-, oon urohra, 
. oen orfch, oen toroend, tria bithu air. 15 
It, now, the souls of the saints, unto 
whom has been assigned an eternal dwelling in 
the kingdom of heaven, make that lament, it is 
more fitting that the men of the world. should 
thed even tears of blood upon thinking of the day 
of judgment and the pains of hell. Than will the 
Lord render. unto every man in the world his due$ 
viz* rewards for the just, and punishments for the 
3o . 
®innere. Then, likewise, the sinners All be 
planed In the pit of eternal pain f upon which 
will be shut. the look of the word of Rod, out 
of, the hatred of the. Judge of the judgment, for 
over. i oroover, the saints and the just, the 
people of oharity and taeray, will be brought unto 
the right hand of God,. to dwell eternally in the 
kingdom of heaven, i. e., a place in which they 
will be in that great glory, without age, with- 
out death, without end, without term, for ever. 
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Line 2: siraittreb flatha. nimi. Note how the terms 
flaith nime, "and -pardus are used as synonyms. Later in 
35 flaith is explained as aathir. This conscious exchange 
of terms throws some light on the relationship between 
sections 3-10, and sections 11-15A. In 3-10, heaven is a 
flaith. In 11-15A it is a cathir. It would seem that in 
the mind of the author flaith nime a pardue " aathir. As 
the dwelling of the blessed in the next life they are all 
synonymous terms. 
Line 4: dera fola, The image is probably derived from 
the streams, of blood flowing from the birds in section 33. 
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, The author laAntent. upon making an erfeative simile. 
Line 5: oous plan n-iftirnd. This phrase was added in 
keeping with the adaptation of the DBFN - material noted 
in section 33. - 
Lines 7.8: foehraice done Pirenaib oous pinne, dona 
p©odaohal. b. Note the parallel expression in sootion 1, 
lines 8.1].. The phrase again follows the order of the 
vision. 
Line 10: glas brethre De. In VP(3 the ýp/o o is 
, sealed, with seven seals: Kd, 
Ea; rno-FV Ito F-rdvw pPEaTes, 
D E1; rRY E"7r/ ro a"TOlcG(Tä Ot Tou Lr4)P«j^I dS E7r7cr . 
(Ed. Tisohendortti Apoo. Apoor., p. 61). In the VPS 
the well is. sealed with three seals, but no explanation of 
them is given. SLH gives three looks and explains them 
as follows: ladfaitir and sin tri glaia na peothach. i. 
iadad iffirn tria bith air torru, onus iadad a sul fniain 
ndomun dia tartsat grad,, 0QU8 iadad na flatha nemda'Priu. 
(LU 33a, 2413-2415). 
Line 12: luoht na deirce ocus na trooairi. CPe seotion 
1. line 5. 
Line 14: isin morgloir ein. For the phrase, of# section 
I 
. 4"' 
6, lines ). 4.15., 
It is interesting to note, in the case of sections 
33 and 34, that the author borrows freely from material 
referring tosth© day of judgment. I am inclined to think 
that works like LH and SF had a definite influence on the 
composition of sections 1-30. This explains why the Day 
of Doom plays such an important part in the ©achatologioal 
theory of the first thirty sections. Until doom nothing 
was fixed and determined in the next world. Hence we find 
the veil in sect. 5B9 and-the mur toned of section 2fl13 
oooupied only by demons. 
I 
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35. Is arulaid isrom atä' in ohathir sin . is 
flaith oen-uaill con diummus con got con ea-, 
nach oen df'uport con taithlech con gras con 
ruci con mebail con melacht con tnüth con =or- 
dataid con teidm con, galar con bochtai can 5 
noohtai con dith con'dibad con ohasir can snech- 
ta con gäýth con fleohud con deilm con toraind 
cen dorcho con uardatatd, flaith üasal adamra- 
aererda, co suthi,, oo 6011si, co mbolud tfri 
lein hi fail aerer each mathiusa. 10 
FINIT, ! MI Ns FINIT. 
Thus then is that oity, i. o., a Ying- 
dom without vanity, pride, lying, detraotion, 
deoeit, without need for reconciliation, 
without shave, disgraoe, dishonour, reproaoh, 
envy or ©rrogenoe. 
g city without pestilenoe, sickness, pov- 
arty, nakedness, death, or extinction. 
A city withöut hail, snow, wind, rain, 
noise, thunder, darkness, or cold. 
A Test wonderful and pleasant kingdom, 
with joy, with brightness, with the fragrance of a 
full land, in which is the satisfaction of every 
306. 
delight. 
FINIT, AMEN, FINIT. 
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This closing saction in composod rather'artiati- 
Dally. At first reading it looks like a careless juxta- 
position öf, negatives to form a long congeries, But upon 
closer-examination it reveals oonsiderabl6 thought. - Choos- 
ing to describe the celestial pity first in negative terms, 
the'author tells. us of twelve ethical defeats which do not 
exist in " the' Kingdom of Heaven. Lastly, lv© are told:, hat 
there are . no defects in the climate: the 'eight, 'features 
of weather which disturb men in this. world"are'absent in 
heaven* The translation has been arranged in paragraphs 
to bring out the structure of the original. 
The seotion ends with a positive note, and we are 
reminded, by the joy, the brightness, and the fragranoe, of 
the dosoription of the tir na naem in sootions 4 , to 6. 
Many parallels to this section are to be found in, ''tho , Anglo- 
Saxon version of Laotantius' Do Ave Phoonico, 
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APPENDIX I 
The Karlsruhe Fragment of the Seven Heavens Apooryphon« 
(Revue Benedictine, 1907, p. 311) 
Omnis roris qui diseendit de austro super faoi©m 
terrae sursum asoendit in oelom cum ipsum. Abottem 
tertium oelum in medio eius tornaoom ardentem. Ita constit- 
f 
uta eat altitudo flamme xii milia oupitis. anima sonotorum 
at p©ooatorum per ill= veheuntur. Anima sanatorum in mom- 
ento-pertranait, anima vero pecoatorum xii annie habitant in 
medio tornacom ardentem. Tuna vonit angelus baiulat illius 
usque at quartuni colour qui vooatur iothian ubi habitat Plum- 
ini igneo et muro Plumini, altitudo tlumini xii nilia cubit. 
is et fiuctus eius exaltatur usque ad sextum velum qui apell- 
atur Seloth. In medio eius rotant et angelo 
ztartaruoho 
cum 
virgis ferrets peroutiontia rotam at inde volvitur in gyru 
at flumine tros ponitur homo peooator super rotam xii annis 
tormentatur. Centum sointille prooedit de rotam at centum 
pondus in uno soindulo at centum animo peroremant. Doinde 
tradatur homo peocatur ad oelum aeptimum qui vocatur Theruch, 
ubi dominua habitat super lapidem preoiosum undo venit lux 
at ignis do lapide. Dominus iudicat de silo homo peooator 
at tradatUr huno ad angeluni tartarucho. 9t angelus dimergit 
eum in infernua. oivitas tarreas at nuros terroos at xii 
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turres et xii dracones in uno turres of xii penis et xii"- 
flagallia. ardentis, 
APPENDIX II: 
The Seven Heavens Apooryphon according to CCCC 41. 
(Willard, Two AQoorypha, pp . 4-. 6. ) 
Donne, men ýa leofestan, hwaet, her. aaegei git 
ford be pam'siofon heofonum. -Biofon heofonas sindon in 
gewritum leornode: Daut La, se lyftiica Neofon, and se 
oferlyftlica, and so fyrena heofon, and so stronga heofon, 
one we 'rodor' hatad, and so egeslica heofon, and. engla 
heofon, and heofon Daere halgan brinnisse, 
Donne is }Deere, Jura name dass. Forman heofones 
Abysous. baten, Daet is, 'Deopnis'; and Deere odre Jura, 
nama is Sabaoth, Daet is, 'Weoroda Duru', for Doh angles 
dider ingad and manna sawla. Sanotus Uiohael se heahengel 
wealded Daere dura, and twa faemnan hi healdad mid him, Da 
sindon nemde Equitas and Estmmatio; da'habbad byrnende gyrde 
on hire handuni. 
Donne aio duru daon oferlyrtlican heofones is 
nemned Elioth, Donne healded Sanctus Uri©l Da duru, se hea- 
hengel; and da twa faemnan mid him, da aindon nendo Contin- 
entia and Contentia, and hi habbap Tyrone girde in hira saetum 
mid Dam hi aloud da eagan Para sintulra sawla. Be Dam durum 
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irnad fyren flodi dam is nama haten Abiersetus. naer bend 
da sawla aerist dwegene and olaensud swa siolfor and gold. 
Donne is oder Plod neh Dam Ylode, daos name is Fons Rorie, 
paet is on ure geDeode, 'Wegnisse Flod'. Da sawla. ot daem 
byrnenda (lode beod sonde in disne Ylod, and doer biod 
pwegene and bebadude oD daet Pa wunda beod hale. 
ßif hit beod Jura monna sawla de Bode hreowe dog 
hira synna, Da angles Donne leaded pia saw le to driddan dura 
and to dan Driddan heotone; Be is nemned Ioth. Deer is 
fyren ofen goseted; xiio pusenda faodma in heannisse se lig. 
bid I)e of dam ofne ford$aed. Halle da sawla Dana sodfaestra 
and dara synfulra farad purh pone lig: ýa sodfaestan in apes 
eagan birhtrne 1, one lig oferferad; an sunfullan Dynoed lig 
. xii. wintra fyrst in Bisse worlde. 
Siddan sio yawl bid laeded to daere feordan dura, 
baore-, nama is lohim. Daer is fyren Plod irnendet and deer 
sind weallas ymbe Done Plod; and dass flodes braedo is xii. 
dusenda faedma. And ealle da sawla tiara sodraestra and 
sinfulra ferad ofer done Plod; and swa"io nor owaed, Da 
sodfaes an in ones eagan birhtme oferferad his and da sin. 
fullan bend Oelde and owilmde . xii* wintra lango. 
Siddan hi biod lmide to daere fiftan dura, deers 
noma is Inditume naer is Plod ymbirnende, and birnende 
hweowol in m44. dum daem (lode ymbhweorfende, and hit soufed 
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da synfullan otdune in done birnendan Clod. Donne ure. 
Soippend ut wile da eawla davon alisan of dam, tlowendan 
tyre, he sended }sonne his englas mid heardum gyrdum, Da 
bead in gamete hefigran. Donne stanae. '. Se engel slihd 
mid daere in Done byrnendan Plod and aheawed da eawle up 
of Dam bode; of aeghweloum anum slege aspringed . o.. 
npearoena, in aeghwylaum anum bid mannes'byrden. . 0. 
sawla dara synfulra'sweltad and forwveordai for an spearaum. 
Siddan hi biod laedod to daere sixtan. dura and 
to dam sixtan heotone; Daure dura nama is Ierud. Ao no 
bid him paer naenigu tintregu geteled ne gerimed, ac Baer 
soined Daet leoht Data diorwyrpa eorolan-stana. 
9iddan hi biod larded to Dan heotone and to Dan 
heahsetle Daere halgan Drinniase, and him bid ýaor denied. 
'aer Sanotua UUiohael agile , 
ýa sawla raera 8odtaestra and (`ý'1 
Paera ainfulra. Daet is ýaet Be wealdend owid, t.; yllad 
pa'syntullan sawla pam grimmen englo to owilmianne and to. 
beseecanne in helle'. 
3io helle hafad iserne weal and . xii. siduu, hio 
beliet da helle; and ofer Dam . xiis fealdum jara wealla 
waeron . xii. draean Lyrene. So grim a angel sende Da 
synfullan sawla Siam ytemestan draoan, and he hi foraweolged 
and eft aspiwed Dam nideran draoan; swa hira aeghwylo sended 
odrum in mud Da sawla de biod gebundene mid tam bend= dara 
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eahta synna ealdorliora` Se ytemosta draca, Past ealdor- 
deotul, se lihd gebunden onbeolinu mid raoeteage reades tyres, 
to taone CJcistes rode, in hellegrunde. And deah de hwylo 
non haobbe . o. tungena and tiara aeghwylc haebbe isene steine, 
ne Wagon hi aaecgan halle tintrego and da tulnisaa tiara dracena 
` and done aingalan hungorl .. 
APPENDIX III: 
Irish Text of Section 30, ZB-Version. 
(Wgindisoh, Irische Texte, pp. 190.192. ) 
Natro tra Sil isna pianaib in i oox attroib muintiri 
diabuill Mairo nateroiahligend in nuinnter aini flairc torsa 
m-bia do thigernai demun disoir demmnetaohi i! airo ca n-biß 
do thigernai dub dian dexun doosoair corrlond golgairi thruag 
diohumaic toirsi thron-con toirisium sirtuacht ocus accorus 
atataoau bar oen. Uatro bins oo ostecht tri guba coiradid im 
thoraohtain ohuocu laths bratha co luath, dus in tuigobtia nach 
n-etarfuarud isin fuigell, ar ni fagbat aumsanud co brath acht 
tri huari cooha domnaig. Maire dia m-ba do gnas files in 
ferand sin tria bit sir: Is arnlaid din ata in maig©n sin, onus 
slebti tolls'deigneoha and, Auigi lomma loisotheoha, Glenda 
dubs tentidi, tuloha ruada rogarba, lathaoh doimne tuilbrona, 
mointe mora. delgneoha, aligthi aaloha airdoroha, Sere gera 
rindaithe, olooha slemnu tenntido, ®ithe giro altnide, goetha 
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luatha loisoteoha, gorti garba go rota, 'frasa derga tentidi, 
sneohta serba slrgnathohi, goirt garb loisotooh lotartach, 
dorohu ina'dubgemriud, fuairiu ina sirsneohtu,, teou indat 
morthenti,. aerbiu ina neim. Laoha brena biastaidi', indsi 
tuara garba goethaoha, tolle brena bruthloisothi. Talum 
garb gainmigi, ose alomun tuitnondaoh, so rued rotaidi, dub 
doroha detfadach, oairroeoh, onooaoh oruadlasrach, ose aurorom 
oigreta co rood, co caisirne aural ohairroi tenntidi. Leoon 
lethna tentidi for lar in multi sin, slat lusta loisoteaha, 
con loiaofed oenleoe dib in domun uli. farai mora nemneoha 
tuiibrena co n-anbthine aduathmair, co n-draoaib, co trillsib 
toned foraib, co m-biastaib eo_eanla arohena iain rauir sin, 
co oetri hernailib eoeamlu toned, i, e tone dub doiti detbudaoh, 
tone derg duaiboeoh lexaneoh letarthaoh langoirt, tone uaine 
aduathmar aith goirt ailtnidi, tone rued rogoirt roraor co 
arothaib nemi" Siebt toned dermari din and, alothi derga 
romora rindaithi Tarnaide andside, slat comdluthi conrenra 
oomrindaithe oomarda, co n-drucht none for barr oeoh oon ohlui, 
0o m-baidfed onus co loi©ofed firu in talman ull nein ocoh 
olui dibside, co n-gairet slog dernair direoora dennu imon 
anraain, n-enfechtnaig, con tairrnget loo in anmain in fudomain 
ifirnd. ' Co sraiglib dergaib tentidib illamaib leo, onus coin 
lethoma lanbrena, occu to a n-uraal for anmendaib na peodaoh, 
co : 'uirmed na sraigoll tentide sin foraib, co n-gairet ocue co 
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n-greohat oaus oonnuallat ocus co n-ßuilot o0 verb goirt. Ocus 
is at . 
lane rands nine ocus redlanda ocus, firziaz int ooua ind ull. 
duldo nuallguba derzair dogniat annanna na poodach for lamaib 
ocus glaccaib inns nariut nezanarbda sin, I. diabul c9na doescur 
sluag, ocus co n"berut leo-iat iarsin i enoccalb. t©ntidib ocus 
i n»glennaib dubaib dorohaib doimnib derxaarib detfudachaib, 
muchna muichfiig snalartaig iohtaraig itirn for leooaib lomna 
loisateoha, for. srothaib na toned n.. o aamai 1 ro raidsium. " Ar 
atat'aetri arotha derzaaire dar a lar, io aruth toned toebruad, 
sruth aneohta sirruad co leooaib oigreti, sruth neae saarbthaigi, 
aruth usqi dub doroha domilie,, oous 1m inntib. -ain nos fothraioet 
aloig digatre na n. demnu aithli a n"oanaiß ooua a n"ainiuaa o0 
pianad na n-®rmand. 
ý1ý (býý' 
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